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F r o m  th e  P u b lis h e r  Athletes Challenge AIDS Weekend
Tom Murray

Sour Notes

Since 1962, Young Americans for Freedom (YAF), an 

ultra-conservative national youth group, has suppor

ted Republican Party causes and candidates ranging from 

Goldwater to Reagan. In the YAF ’s latest songbook, “ The 

CAL-YAF Christmas Song of 1985” (sung to the tune of 

“ Santa Claus Is Coming To Town” ) advocates and incites 

violence against gays;

Oh. you 'd better watch out/ You homos and hi's/ You 'd better watch out/ 
tVe're telling you guys/ The AIDS patrol is coming to town.

IVeseeyou when yo u ’re dating/ We notice when you cough/So you'd bet
ter stay awake or else/ We’ll cut your testicles off.'

Oh you’d better watch out/ You commies and reds/ You’d better watch 
out/ Cause we’ll .see you dead/ I f  you ever come to our town.

We’ll blast you fucks asunder/ We’II f i l l  your ass with lead/ We’ll leave 
you on your boyfriend’s lawn/ A nd carve Y-A-F on your head!

Oh, you’d  better watch out/ You bleeding hearts/ You’d  better watch out/ 
No mercy we impart/ California YAF is coming to town.

(Kevin Parriott/Barry Jantz/Chris Allario)

This songbook was distributed last month at the Republican State Cen

tra l Committee Meeting in Santa C lara, where the Y A F  had a hospitality 

suite. The group is currently supporting the campaign of Los .Angeles 

Supervisor M ike Antonovich for US Senator. The Ku K lux Klan is an 

organization of bleeding hearts in comparison w ith the YAF.

Two years ago in our first editorial, we reflected on a new generation who 

would mature “ in mind and heart, w ith its vocabulary and sensitivities 

cultivated in classrooms earlier than ours.” Many young people today are 

opening their minds and hearts to tru th and a vision of freedom that 

transcends social, political and economic barriers. Unfortunately, fears still 

blind a vocal, violent m inority who want to define "freedom” by the ir own 

narrow views. We must confront them.

We urge you to write to the California Young Americans for Freedom 

(P.O. Box 847, Sierra Madre, C A  91204-0847) and let the YAFs know that 

gay people hold them responsible for the violence and bloodshed their 

songs have incited.

We urge you to write to Governor Deukmejian, M ike Antonovich (44 E. 

Broadway, Glendale, CA  91205-9949) and other Republican candidates for 

public office and demand they condemn the advocacy of anti-gay violence 

by the YAF.

We urge you to write the Republican State Central Committee (4002 W . 

Burbank Blvd., Burbank, CA 91505), and demand that they not allow the 

Young Americans for Freedom to distribute A N Y  materials advocating 

violence at state or national party gatherings. ■
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VOICE OF THE NEW GENERATION

Some of the over 500 runners, ineloding serious compelilors, casual jokers and «alkers 
who participated in the Run for I.ife last Sunday.

Editorial
Ken Coupland

Even Men Who Sell Antiques Do It

T his week, Washington, D.C.’s National Gay Rights Advocates filed the first suit of its 

kind against Great Republic Life Insurance Co. The suit charged Great Republic with 

underhanded attempts to avoid embroiling itself in potentially ruinous claims from clients 

diagnosed with AIDS.

Among insurers, the spectre of billions of 
dollars in medical bills has thrown the 

entire industry into a panic.

Great Republic, of course, isn’t 

alone in its fears. Among insurers, 

the spectre of billions of dollars in 

medical bills as the price for 

warehousing thousands of suffering 

and dying A ID S  patients has thrown 

the entire industry into a panic. 

A ID S  could bring about widespread 

bankruptcies in a business that 

already finds itself on the wrong end 

of the stick due to the spiralling costs 

of health care and the boost in 

malpractice claims against physi

cians.

Some insurers have allegedly 

responded to this threat to their 

livelihood by red-lining — a term 

o rig in a lly  used to  describe 

d iscrim ination against blacks, 

Hispanics, and other groups. These 

days, red-lining more likely takes the 

form of isolating neighborhoods 

known to harbor predominately gay 

residents —  discrimination by zip- 

code.

Great Republic’s approach — 

detailed in a confidential memo from 

the company’s president late last 

year —  was more imaginative. The 

memo describes a screening pro

cedure to weed out homosexuals 

among potential sin^e male clients. 

Great Republic employees would 

first look at applicants in oaupa- 

tions that did not require “ physical 

exertion.” Specifically, Great Re

public fingered single men who work 

as “ antique dealers, interior decora

tors, florists, restaurant employees, 

consultants”  and people “ in the 

jewelry and fashion business.”

The way we see it. Great Republic 

risked picking up some undesirable 

candidates by making exceptions in 

the case of single males whose work 

involves physical exertion. What 

about gardeners? Carpenters? Dance 

instructors? Not to mention male 

strippers. Then there’s the other side 

of the coin. Seems as if  a majority of 

office workers doesn’t get much 

physical exertion. And, turning that 

one around, where did Great 

Republic get the idea restaurant 

workers are sedentary laborers? 

Talked with any waiters lately? The 

com pany’s tactics would be 

laughable if  there implications 

weren’t so scandalous.

It  w ill be educational to see how 

far Great Republic gets w ith this irra  

tional and unenforceable approach 

to a thorny predicament — probably 

not very far, considering their move 

violates state laws that prohibit 

discrimination on the basis of sexua 

orientation. However, if  the case 

should be settled in Great Republic 

favor, here’s a suggestion. Great 

Republic’s president BiU Pritchett 

wants to single out queers? He’d be 

better off asking applicants if they 

own a Barbra Streisand recording. 

He won’t get ’em all this way, but 

he’ll get more o f them.

By the way, that puzzling headline 

above comes from a line in Noel 

Coward’s interpolations to Cole 

Porter’s “ Let’s Do It (Let’s Fall in 

Love).”  We think. Correct us if 

we’re wrong.

□  D ro ll goings-on at Fifth and M is

sion. It ’s well known that San Fran

cisco’s daily Chronicle and Ex

aminer share the same physical plant 

and operation. The newspapers’ 

m iniature cartel earned the SF Bay 

Guardian a lucrative settlement in an 

important anti-trust decision several 

years ago.

This normally cozy arrangement 

recently chilled somewhat when 

serial w riter Armistead Maupin

I marked his return to daily syndica- 

I tion by defecting from the Chronicle,

I where his “Tales of the C ity” has in

term ittently appeared over the years, 

to the Examiner, which offered him 

a better deal.

The Chronicle apparently bided 

its time on that one, deciding only 

at the very last minute that Maupin 

couldn’t use the fam iliar handle 

that previously identified his col

umn. In fact, the move was so

abrupt that the Examiner was forced 

to pulp close to four hundred thou

sand copies of their pre-printed Style 

section in last Sunday’s edition.

In  a further breach of custom, the 

Exam iner’s Rob Morse, a columnist 

with the uneviable task of im itating 

Herb Caen’s popular format in the 

Chronicle, gave an account o f the 

episode in print Sunday. Morse went 

on to speculate that the Chronicle 

had pulled the plug because brass 

wanted to k ill an illustration fo r an 

article on circumcision — first 

published in last month’s Mother 

Jones —  which showed a half-peeled 

cucumber, w ith the peeler. Morse 

adds, “ 1 say let them pull their 

cucumber on their own time.”

This, in a fam ily newspaper.

We’d prefer to speculate on why 

the Examiner hadn’t renamed the 

new series earlier; as it stands, 

Maupin’s column w ill run as 

“ Significant Others,” a nice promo

tion for his next book, which has the 

same title.

Incidentally, if you missed 

Maupin’s first instalment —  and 

many subscribers ended up without 

any Style section at all —  popular 

ta lk  show host M ary Anne 

Singleton’s husband Michael, wak

ing in the raw, finds his infant son at 

the foot of the bed. Maupin’s ac

count o f Michael’s reluctance to get

out of bed with the kid in the room is 

delicious.

Unwelcome news if you only get 

one paper and it ’s the Chronicle.

□  \Vith this issue, the Sentinel 

welcomes a new w riter and con

sulting editor, John S. James. John’s 

column, “ On Guard!” (see page 

seven), w ill appear monthly. John is 

a volunteer for D A IR  (Documenta

tion o f A ID S  Issues and Research 

Foundation), an info rm ation

gathering group which is loosely af

filiated with the local organization 

Mobilization Against AIDS.

W hile it isn’t our place to define 

D A IR ’s agenda, the nature of their 

task —  fact-finding — distinguishes 

them from  what are known as A ID S  

“ experts,” as well as accomplices in 

the mainstream media (not to men

tion most of the gay press).

Anyone who has experienced in 

the legal implications of medical 

research and practice and is fam iliar 

with how these impact on the institu

tional, corporate o r public sphere is 

encouraged to contact John, who’ll 

be the first to admit he doesn’t have 

all the answers himself. O r call this 

office. We badly need cooperation 

from people in a variety of 

disciplines if we’re going to over

come the obstacles that are being 

placed in the path of developing 

treatments and cures. ■

AIDS ANTIBODY TESTING
F ree, A n o n y m o u s T est P rogram  

C o n tin u es in  S an  F ran cisco

New funding wUl extend the anonymous AIDS 
antibody testing program offered by the 

San Francisco Department of Public Health.

Without revealing your 
name or identity, you can 
make an appointment to learn 
more about the test by 
telephoning 621-4858, T-Th,
3-9 p.m.; F, 12-5 p.m.; Sat, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. MAKING AN 
APPOINTMENT DOES NOT 
COMMIT YOU TO TAKING 
THE TEST. After hearing a 
brief presentation at the test 
site you will have a chance to 
ask questions. You may then 
leave or stay to take the test.

The AIDS antibody test 
detects the presence of 
antibodies to the AIDS virus 
by using a simple blood test. 
This is not a test for AIDS.
The test does NOT show if you 
have AIDS or an AIDS 
Related Condition (ARC), nor 
can it tell if you will develop 
AIDS or ARC in the future. 
THE TEST DOES SHOW IF 
YOU HAVE BEEN 
INFECTED WITH THE 
VIRUS WHICH CAN 
CAUSE AIDS.

Although the test is 
available at other locations, 
your anonymity is guaranteed 
if you take the test at an 
Alternative Test Site. You will 
receive your test results at the 
San Francisco Alternative Test 
Sites without revealing your 
identity or losing your privacy. 
Post-test consulting and 
referrals are available.

Your decision whether or 
not to take the test is a 
difficult one. The San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation is 
not recommending that you 
either take or not take the test. 
YOU MUST DECIDE FOR 
YOURSELF. We want to 
provide you with information 
that will help you make the 
decision that is right for you.

If you want general 
information about AIDS or 
the AIDS antibody test, 
telephone the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation 
HOTLINE (863-AIDS, 9-9 
M-F, 11-5 S-Su). If you want 
to make an appointment at 
an Alternative Test Site for 
education or testing, call 
621-4858 T-Th, 3-9 p.m.; F, 
12-5 p.m.; Sat, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

AIDS
FOUNDATION'

TDD: 621-5106
Funding for this message provided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health



Treasurer Quits:

Budget Woes Tax 
Parade Committee
by John Wetzl
A  key resignation and new charges of political posturing 

tainted preparations for next month’s Lesbian/Gay 

Freedom Day extravaganza as debate over the Parade 

organization’s finances heated up again last week.

ABCs of AIDS from  page 1

Photos by Thomas Alleman

Criticized by some as too little too late and praised by 

others for the mere fact it is beginning, the San Francisco 

Unified School District’s first A IDS  education program is 

set to begin this month.

In an expected move, the 

organization’s new treasurer, Skip 

Hammer, submitted his resignation 

to the Freedom Day Committee’s 

Board of Directors and general 

membership on Sunday. An interim  

treasurer, Michael Foo, has been 

appointed.

There were reports that faulty 

record keeping may be a continuing 

problem in Parade fiscal transac

tions. Critics now said the Parade 

may be headed for even bigger — 

and possibly legal — troubles.

The Parade’s two co-chairs 

denied that there has been 

mishandling of individual transac

tions. Co-chair Patrick Toner told 

the Sentinel, however, that Hamer 

had not submitted such proper 

documentation as periodic balance 

sheets and budget projections.

Toner said Hamer had been ask

ed to resign because “ the man 

wasn’t a competent treasurer.” 

Hamer believed his emphasis on 

strict accountability could have 

been a factor to which other of

ficers, including the co-chairs, may 

have taken exception.

Intensified discussions have 

recently underscored persistent ac

cusations that management of the 

$230,000 operation’s finances has 

been shoddy and potentially 

fraudulent. According to sources, 

there have been few signs of im

proved management practices since 

last year, when debt and financial 

disarray in itia lly  alerted the Parade 

general membership to the organi

zation’s problems.

W hat appeared to be most clear 

this week is that the three months of 

delicate maneuvering by members 

and officers to restructure spending 

management for the current year 

now seem to have abruptly closed 

— dashing hopes for a sounder, 

more publicly credible group.

On Sunday, board members — 

who usually discuss daily opera

tional matters at this time of year — 

met at length to discuss allegations 

that missing checks and transaction 

receipts in the Parade’s cash flow 

may further cloud the dubious 

financial records.

There is also ta lk o f a threat to 

the integrity of the Parade opera

tion —  San Francisco’s single 

largest tourist attraction — as a 

result of the organization’s financial 

problems.

Hamer claimed that the co<hairs 

have been responsible for some 

mismanagement of funds and ques

tioned their qualifications for the 

job. He claimed that disagreements 

between himself and the co-chairs 

frequently occurred.

W ith  his resignation, Hamer 

declared, “ The Parade needs to 

realize that we waste time and get 

involved in internal problems, and 

don’t always realize these seemingly 

small things affect a major segment 

of people — not only in our country 

but around the world. In other 

countries, people look to San Fran

cisco and to the Parade for 

guidance. Nearly a quarter of a

m illion people come here, but that’s 

just a drop in the bucket compared 

to the m illions that focus on the 

Parade.”

For his part, Toner denied allega

tions that mismanagement could be 

tied to the office of the co-chairs, in

sisting that the co-chairs, by man

date, do not have access to the 

checkbooks. “ Autum n and 1 are 

overseeing the entire corporation, 

and the treasurer is basically handl

ing that one area,”  he stated.

Asked if  there were any missing 

transaction records, checks or 

receipts. Toner replied, “ Not to my 

knowledge. We have o f the strictest, 

most orderly setups. Everything 

must be approved by either the 

Board or the steering committee.” 

Toner speculated that emphasis 

has recently been placed on finan

cial issues because there is increased 

sensitivity and concern caused by 

concern over last year’s debt.

Board member Richard Gorin, 

who served last year as recording 

secretary and engaged in  attempts 

to correct past problems, told the 

Sentinel, “ 1 think the Board went 

on record as having asked for the 

resignation, and M r. Hamer offered 

it-
“ I th ink — rather than try to 

decide who’s at fault —  it would be 

more appropriate 4o note that there 

were personality conflicts.”

Asked whether the co-chairs and 

treasurer have equal responsibility 

for financial management, Gorin 

replied, “ In  my concept, the 

treasurer is the chief financial of

ficer, but it’s also the case that the 

officers should function as a team.” 

Last year, the Lesbian/Gay 

Freedom day Committee was nearly 

$5,000 in arrears w ith an over

budgeted expenditure of $14,000. 

M issing documentation from that 

entire year of money transactions 

has led to the current reconstruction 

o f balance sheets. These sheets ap

pear to represent little  more than an 

appearance of coherance w ith 

amounts payable and receivable.

I t  was reported that two separate 

governmental agencies may be 

auditing the parade; that the figures 

used in  last year’s accounting lay 

scrutiny on current records as well, 

well.

Hamer said he had informed the 

general membership and the Board 

on Sunday that the State Employ

ment Development Department and 

the State Franchise Board may look 

at Parade accounting practices.

A m id  ta lk  o f f in a n c ia l 

carelessness in Parade dealings are 

allegations o f an ill-m lormed 

Parade general membership, and a 

rift between that body and the 

Board of Directors.

G orin further indicated that it is 

incumbent on the general member

ship to elect qualified officers. But 

he supports the concept of allowing 

Parade co-chairs to select treasurers 

and secretaries.

The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay 

Freedom Day Parade and Celebra

tion is scheduled for June 29. ■

The purpose of the instruction is 

“ to reduce hysteria about A ID S  

. . . and provide current informa

tion that w ill enable students to 

adopt behaviors that reduce the 

risk of acquiring A ID S ,” a D istrict 

lesson plan states.

O n ly high school students w ill 

receive the one scheduled class 

period o f instruction on A ID S  dur

ing Public Health Week, (May 

19-23) — despite persistent recom

mendations to the SF School 

Board last fa ll from  youth workers 

and health educators that middle 

school students also be included.

The D istric t effort comes over 

four years after A ID S  first became 

w idely publicized as far back as 

1981. Since that time, San Fran

cisco has consistently seen more 

A ID S  cases than any other city in 

the world w ith the exception of 

New York.

Slow Response to Program
The Sentinel asked M ary M artin , 

who heads the Board’s Fam ily Life 

and Health Education Advisory 

Committee, why younger students 

were elim inated from the A ID S  

education program. “ Logistically, 

that was not possible because of 

time constraints,”  M artin  explain

ed. “ Next year we’ll be going to 

m iddle and elementary schools,” 

she added. Her committee is 

responsible fo r converting health 

education policies approved by the 

Board into workable D istrict pro

grams.

A  number o f other recommen

dations to the Committee from its 

own Parents and Community Sub

committee ended up diluted or 

elim inated, apparently for the 

same reason.

Public Health Awareness Month 

became Public Health Awareness 

Week. A  series of 15 parent and I 

community meetings scheduled at 

one elementary, m iddle, and high 

school in each of the C ity ’s five 

districts was changed to four 

meetings at high schools only. A 

mailing set to go out to a ll 41,500 j 

D istrict households was only sent 

to fam ilies w ith high school age | 

children. In addition. Demystify
ing Homosexuality, the text ap

proved by the Board last Novem

ber as a teacher resource, has still 

not been delivered to most elemen

tary schools as of this w riting.

The time constraints M artin  

refers to were caused largely by the 

fa ilure o f Board members to ap

point representatives prom ptly to 

the Committee.

According to Greg Day, a 

member of the Gay/Lesbian Com

munity Youth Advocacy Council 

that repeatedly testified before the 

Board last fall on a number of gay 

concerns, the Committee was re

constituted in November, yet s till 

had not met by January.

“ The reason given was that not 

a ll School Board members had ap

pointed their two members,”  Day 

said.

“ We (the Youth Council) got 

very angry because in the fight 

against A ID S , o u r greatest 

obstacles were time and ignorance. 

In  that three-month period it is 

quite like ly a number of SF young 

people were exposed to the A ID S  

virus who didn’t have the basic 

facts o f life and death,” Day said.

District Accountability
Others on the Council also ques

tioned why D istric t A ID S  educa-

Mary Martin, head of the SF School Board’s 
Health Education Advisory Committee, has the job of 
potting the new policies into action

tion efforts were just now begin

ning. “ W hy wait un til 1986 when 

A ID S  h it the press in 1981?” asked 

one member. A lthough informa

tion is spotty at best, a number of 

other school districts began A ID S  

education programs before SF did, 

including Los Angeles, New York 

and Philadelphia.

Joan Haskin, Health Program 

Specialist fo r the SF School 

D istric t, was responsible for health 

education during that period.

When contacted by the Sentinel, 

Haskin would only speak with this 

reporter for a few minutes.

“ I ju s t don’t have time to go into 

more detail regarding past activi

ties,”  she said. Four subsequent 

phone calls were not returned, so it 

was impossible to verify Haskin’s 

assertion that her office had been 

dissem inating A ID S  education 

lite ra tu re  to the schools fo r the past 

year o r two.

N or was it possible to obtain the 

A ID S  education packet her depart

ment had prepared. “ I t  may not be 

available un til M ay 18,”  she told 

this reporter in late A p ril, who then 

requested a copy from  M ary M ar

tin . The copy arrived the following 

day.

[ W hether Haskins w ill have time 

to go into more detail w ith the 

I p o te n tia lly  large num ber of 

I teachers who m ight call her with 

I advance questions about the A ID S  

I lesson also seems questionable, 

based on th is reporter’s ex- 

I perience. A  letter accompanying 

■ the D is tric t’s A ID S  education 

packet suggests teachers do just 

that.

Sex Sensibilities 
Vs. Human Lives
Getting A ID S  education into the 

schools is not simply a question of 

Board approval. In  any discussion 

of A ID S , health issues become ob

fuscated by the emotionally- 

charged issue of sexuality and the 

appropriateness of sex education 

fo r children.

So said Pat Norman, Coordina

to r o f Lesbian/Gay Health Services 

fo r the SF Department of Public 

Health. The idea that school-age 

children have sex s till is not ac

cepted by many parents o r school 

personnel, Norman stated.

“ Everyone else acknowledges 

there’s a lo t of sexual activity 

occurring between adolescents 

when they look at the teenage 

pregnancy rate and the rate of sex- 

u a lly  tra n s m itte d  d iseases 

[STDs],”  Norm an told the Sen

tinel.

“ W ould an A ID S  education 

program in the public schools 

begun in  1982 have saved the lives 

of a significant number o f you peo

ple who may now have A ID S  or 

have died o f it?”  she asked.

M ichael Stone’s parents would 

probably answer yes. A  graduate of 

Lowell H igh School in SF and an 

extremely bright student. Stone 

was d iaposed w ith A ID S  in 

September, 1984, at the age o f 19, 

only a few months before he was to 

paduate from  college. He died two 

months later.

Since the incubation period for 

A ID S  seems to average from  two to 

five years. Stone’s parents th ink he 

may have come in contact w ith the 

disease as early as age 15 or 16. 

Iron ica lly, when Stone attended 

Lowell the school did not offer the 

Fam ily Life  and Health Education 

classes where human sexuality 

I issues are discussed, 

i The M arch 7, 1986 issue of the 

1 school’s student newspaper carried

a front-page story about Stone. It 

reported Lowell s till provides 

“ only sparse fam ily life sessions 

sporadically throughout second 

year physical education classes.”

Family Life Education
According to Greg Day, a 1966 

Board resolution stated that Fam i

ly  Life Education should be a 

paduation requirement and taught 

in a ll schools. (A ID S  education is 

now to be taught as part o f that 

course’s unit on STDs.)

The Sentinel contacted a number 

of SF health educators and learned 

that the course s till is not available 

at many schools, particu la rly the 

more academically oriented ones.

Even where the course is taught. 

Fam ily Life teachers are not 

necessarily selected on th e ir 

qualifications o r a desire to teach 

human sexuality.

Another drawback of the course 

is that it is only taught in  pade 10.

W ith  a 40 percent drop-out rate in 

SF (many teenagers never reach the 

tenth grade) and large numbers of 

im m igrant and refugee students 

entering the system in grades 11 

and 12, thousands of students fa ll 

through the cracks.

As o f January, 1986, there were 

eight cases o f A ID S  d iaposed 

among SF youth ages 12 to 19 and 

243 cases among ages 20 to 29 

based on Health Department sta

tistics. Hunter M orey, a SF sex

o lo g is t and soc ia l w o rke r, 

estimates that many local youth in 

this age bracket must have con

tracted the A ID S  virus in the ir 

teenage years. H is conclusion — 

that most of those cases m ight have 

been prevented had an improved 

I  A ID S  education program been in

r /  effect in SF schools —  is supported

by other educators.

District Insensitivity
Some charge responsibility fo r this 

rests w ith the man at the top. Ac

ting Superintendent o f Schools 

Carlos Cornejo. Twice recently, 

p y  leaders have chastised Cornejo 

fo r his insensitivity to p y  issues.

Last October, the Superinten

dent was quoted in The SF C hron i

cle as saying he thought every 

school district employee should be 

tested for A ID S . The follow ing day 

Cornejo claimed to have been 

m isinterpreted, but refused to 

retract his statement.

Another time he asked that a ll 

food handlers be tested. “ I t ’s 

dangerous fo r someone in his posi

tion to be so fearful and un- 

knowledgeable about A ID S ,”  said 

Pat Norman.

One example of that insensitivity 

is the fact no A ID S  experts current

ly sit on the Fam ily Life and Health 

Education Advisory Committee.

According to health educator i 

Marsha Quakenbush o f the SF j 
A ID S  Project, two P T A  executive 

committee members sit on the 

Committee; yet, there is no 

representative from  her agency, the 

SF A ID S  Foundation, or Bay Area 

Physicians for Human Rights.

“ Those are the premiere A ID S  

expert groups,”  said Quakenbush. 

She also questions why there is no 

Committee representative from  

Planned Parenthood, which she 

claimed had the longest, most 

respected record in fam ily life 

education in the country.

“ Why should a parent group 

w ith no history of support for 

fam ily life education o r expertise in 

that area have two members while 

groups w ith the expertise have no

members? I want a balance,”  she 

said.

“ 1 have two slots, and I would 

love to f ill them w ith people who 

could give good input to that Corn-

Acting Superintendent of Schools Carios Cornejo 
has come under criticism for some of his statements

Solution Offered I
The Sentinel contacted Felix Duag, ! 

Coordinator o f Public Inform ation | 

fo r th e  D is t r ic t ,  and  ‘ 

asked him  the same question.

W hile Duag explained that the | 

Committee’s mandate extends to 

a ll communicable diseases (in

cluding A ID S ) and to other issues, 

he also indicated that one of the 

gay or lesbian Committee members 

could make such a request through 

the Committee to the School 

Board.

“ I th ink the Board would be 

very cooperative toward having 

people participate from the com

m unity,”  Duag said.

The Sentinel also contacted two 

Board members for their views. 

“ Board members are not told who 

they should appoint,” said Ben 

Tom. “ However, I would have no 

problem supporting a policy that 

two of the Committee members be 

appointed by the Board as a 

whole,”  he said. “ There’s no 

reason why someone from the com

munity couldn’t bring this to the 

Board’s attention at a public 

meeting and ask us to do so.”  

Board member Richard Cerba- 

tos said such a move might require 

a policy change. He agreed that 

A ID S  experts could be very helpful 

on the advisory committee. Cer- 

batos then told the Sentinel that he 

had not yet appointed any 

members to the Committee.

m ittee,”  Cerbatos said.

Methods and Materials
The A ID S  education packet that 

w ill be distributed to teachers at 

faculty meetings beginning this 

week has genera lly received 

favorable comments from  health 

educators and youth workers. The 

packet was developed by the 

Health Programs Office in a col

laborative effort w ith considerable 

input from  the SF Department of

I Public Health and other commun-

I ity  people.

j  It  consists of a lesson plan, a

I resource sheet on teaching human 

sexuality including common ques

tions about A ID S , an A ID S  fact 

sheet, and a sample A ID S  quiz.

Students w ill begin by taking an 

A ID S  quiz. In  the test, they are 

asked to determine whether state

ments are true or false such as, “ IV  

drug users can get A ID S  from  in

fected blood by sharing needles,” 

and “ You can get A ID S  by casual 

contact, such as attending school 

w ith a student w ith A ID S .”

Then the class w ill read a booklet 

about A ID S  and self-correct their 

quizzes. F ina lly, the teacher w ill go 

over each question on the quiz and 

attempt to get students to separate 

fact from  fiction, encourage discus

sion and give students oppor

tunities to share feelings. Before 

students leave they w ill receive an 

A ID S  pamphlet to take home.

Interested teachers are en- I 

couraged to continue the discus

sion in  a second session. Follow-up 

suggestions include a question box 

(assu ring  the ano nym ity  o f 

students) and oral reports compar

ing recent newspaper or magazine 

articles on A ID S w ith what has 

already been learned.

A  le tte r to teachers advises them 

not to preach to students o r put 

down others’ values. I t  reminds 

them that “ no question is dumb” 

and that “ it is a ll right fo r the 

teacher to blush, feel embarrassed 

or not know answers.”

Teacher preservice is entirely at 

the discretion o f the individual 

princip le. The Health Department 

has been working closely w ith the 

D is tric t to  provide resource people 

at faculty meetings who can answer 

teacher questions. “ W e’re assum

ing a preservice session w ill occur

ated in to  presentations about 

STDs.

Certain ly there has been no man

date to provide A ID S  education to 

every student,’ ’ Barnes said. 

However, he said speakers from  the 

Health Department visit schools 

each A p ril as part of STD  month, if  

invited by Fam ily Life  o r other 

I teachers.

1 Future Plans
] The D istric t has promised it w ill 

bepn A ID S  education in  middle 

' and elementary schools during the 

1986-87 school year, although no 

timetable has yet been set; nor have 

materials been prepared. No one in 

the adm inistration o r on the Board 

has disagreed w ith the concept,, at 

least not publicly.

Health educators and others ap

pear unanimous in the ir support of

Hunter Morey makes a point daring his presentation

in a ll schools involved,”  said Paul 

Barnes, the Department’s D irector j 

o f Public Inform ation. j

Barnes said most schools won’t 

have access to these resource peo

ple while the classes are being 

taught. “ However, most have 

Fam ily Life Education teachers 

who may be floating between 

classes,”  he said.

Barnes also claimed it was a 

myth that there has been no A ID S  

education in SF schools during the 

past four years.

“ W e have a historic relationship 

w ith the SF schools in which the 

Health Department talks to kids 

about sex, STDs and other health 

concerns. Once A ID S  was recog

nized as a disease, it was incorpor-

this plan. Paul Gibson, a health 

educator w ith the Health Depart

ment, has already given at least one 

A ID S  lesson to younger students at 

a Catholic school.

For example, students could 

study about risk groups and 

statistical probabilities in their 

math classes. A ID S  discrim ination 

and c ivil rights issues would easily 

lend themselves to the social 

science curriculum . Fam ily Life 

and science classes could have STD 

components, as well as an ex

am ination o f the medical aspects of 

the disease, Gibson said. He added 

there would be m ajor obstacles 

before such a curriculum  could be 

implemented, especially teacher 

train ing and pay fo r teachers. ■



Roy Coe, Director of Communications for Gay Games II, 
shows off artist Sam Allen’s winning entry in 
the Game’s recent poster contest

Britt Scouts for 24 Divisadero Victims

t in g  “ undes irab le s”  to the 

neighborhood. The program took 

refuge briefly at the U.S. Mission, 

and then moved to Hospitality House 

in mid-April.

Rev. Donald Jackson, Superinten

dent of the Mission, said they are the 

only program that feeds needy gay 

men on weekend evenings. “ Our 

clients are mostly men who are at 

high risk of a lethal disease in which 

malnutrition is a co-factor,”  he said. 

“ Giving them the nutrition their 

bodies need to fight off disease is 

A IDS  prevention.”  He said that he 

was unable to allow the program to 

move back to St. Priapus because it 

might endanger clients, but he is anx

ious to restore Saturday meals 

because many gay men are going 

hungry while food for them rots. 

“ Feeding the hungry is a Holy Sacra

ment of my faith, and letting food 

donations spoil while people are 

hungry is shameful.”

Jackson asks those who have ideas 

about where to implement the Satur

day meals to call him at 431-2188. □

Supervisor Harry Britt has asked that 

those individuals who have experienc

ed violence or harassment on M U N l’s 

24 Divisadero line report to his office. 

Having regularly asked M UN I of

ficials for improved response to in

cidents on this line, Britt is “ frustrated 

with the fact that M U N I will not real

ly  help solve this problem until we 

can show just how significant it is.” 

He said he is afraid that when school 

terms are over in June, incidents on 

the 24 line w ill rise significantly. 

Before that lime, he wants to pressure 

M U N I and the driver’s union to help

eliminate incidents by requiring 

drivers to contact police to remove 

troublemakers from buses.

Supervisor Britt asks that anyone 

who experiences harassment or 

violence on the 24 Divisadero call his 

office to report it. He w ill then pre

sent statistics to M U N I. Reports can 

also be made to the Community 

United Against Violence.

Supervisor B ritt’s office can be 

reached at 558-2145; Community 

United Aga inst V io lence, at 

864-3112. □

Volunteers Needed
The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 

Parade Committee needs volunteers 

in all areas to produce this year’s 

event. Call the new office weekdays 

from 11 am - 7 pm at 861-5404 or 

861-5402. Come by the office at 1519 

Mission St. (near Van Ness Ave.) and 

get involved! ^

Urgent Need for 
Volunteers to Help 
Homeless Youths.
Want to change someone’s life? 

Larkin Street Youth Center, a pro

gram for homeless youths, encourages 

you to participate in their volunteer 

training, to be conducted May 7 at 7 

pm in the Hearing Society, 1428 Bush 

Street. If interested, call 673-0915 and 

ask for Bill Pearce. □

Concerned Republicans
Concerned Republicans for Individual 

Rights cordially invites you to join in

Around the Bay

Ollie Marie-Victoire 
to Discnss Gay Marriage 
at Gay Feds Meeting

Superior Court Judge Ollie Marie- 

Victoire will discuss legalization 

aspects of “ gay marriage”  at the May 

14 meeting of Federal Lesbians and 

Gays (FLAG ). In a decision 

upholding the denial of bereavement 

leave for a gay railroad clerk. Judge 

Marie-Victoire stated she would have 

upheld a denial of leave for an un

married heterosexual. In her ruling. 

Judge Marie-Victoire declared that 

marriage for gays is a “ basic and fun

damental right and should certainly 

be recognized by an enlightened and 

benevolent legislature.”

The meeting will be held in 

Rooney’s at the M art Restaurant, 22 - 

9th St., SF, May 14, at 6 pm. No 

host cocktails w ill be available. 

Everyone, especially federal gayrtes- 

bian employees, is welcome. For fur

ther information call 239-6105. □

Dignity Elects 
New Officers
At its general elections held on March 

2, the membership of Dignity/San 

Francisco voted M r. Tom McLough- 

lin and M r. Tom Kaun co-chairs of 

the organization.

M r. McLoughlin, a banker, has 

been active in Dignity/S.F. since 

1981. McLoughlin’s commitment to 

Dignity reaches back to his years in 

New York City; he is well-known 

among the gay and lesbian religious 

groups in San Francisco. He intends 

to continue “ strengthening the sense 

of community in Dignity/S.F.,” and 

added, “ I am proud to celebrate my 

faith with my sisters and brothers. 

And every morning I thank God 1 am 

Gay!”

Mr. Kaun, a teacher, has been ac

tive in Dignity for six years and serv

ed as Secretary, then President of the 

Los Angeles branch before joining 

San Francisco in 1984. He foresees 

several major opportunities for

growth for Dignity/S.F. in the coming 

year, including planning for a long

term home and dealing with chal

lenges derived from the A IDS  crisis.

Dignity/S.F. is a chapter of 

D IG N IT Y /Inc ., an international 

organization of Roman Catholic gay 

men, lesbians, their friends and 

families who are united to promote 

spiritual development, social justice 

and the acceptance of gay Catholics 

by the Church and society. Dignity/ 

S.F. celebrates the Eucharist at 5:30 

pm Sundays, at St. Boniface Church,

133 Golden Gate Ave. In addition to 

providing worship services and 

religious education, Dignity/S.F. of

fers social activities to foster a spirit 

of friendship and community and an 

A IDS/ARC Hospital M inistry pro

gram. □

Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Set 
for “ A Call for Peace”
Yodeler editor Steve Rauh presents a 

film and talk on the urgent need for 

an environmental recovery race to 

replace the arms race. His talk will 

cover the stigmatization of peace 

work in the environmental movement, 

and what many feel poses the greatest 

environmental threat today — the 

prospect of nuclear war. Sierra Club 

HQ. 730 Polk Street. May 20, 7:30 

pm. □

Gay Rescue Mission
The Gay Rescue Mission meal pro

gram has been moved to the 

Hospitality House at 147 Leaven

worth St. A  free meal is provided for 

the needy on Sundays at 4 pm. The 

Saturday meal has been discontinued 

until a site can be found for it.

The program has been uprooted by 

problems at St. Priapus. For several 

weeks the Mission fed the needy from 

portable tables in Fern Alley near 

Polk and Sutter. The police, acting 

on complaints from merchants, 

ordered the Mission to cease the street 

meals on grounds that it was attrac-

Spanisb in Berkeley
The second monthly party of the Gay 

and Lesbian Spanish club will be held 

Friday, May 9, 7:30 pm, in Berkeley. 

Come and share with us hors 

d’oeuvres. beverages. Latin music 

and Spanish conversation. Learners 

and native speakers are very welcome. 

For information, call Armand at 

849-3983. or Mildred at 841-9415. □

Himalaya Workshop
An intensive all day course designed 

to help you to set up and enjoy your 

Himalayan holiday. Taught by 

Arlene Blum, who led the first 

American ascent of Annapurna, the 

class is sponsored by the Center for 

South and Southeast Asian Studies at 

U.C. Berkeley and the Bay Chapter 

of the Sierra Club. Topics include 

selecting a trek, logistics, travel, food, 

equipment, staying healthy, medical 

kits, hiring porters and trekking in 

harmony with Himalayan land and 

peoples.

The course consists of lectures with 

slides, small group sessions, course 

materials, Nepali tea and lunch, and 

an hour introduction to the Nepali 

language. A ll day Saturday, May 10, 

8:30 - 5 pm at Lewis Hall, U.C. 

Berkeley campus. Cost $50. Registra

tion begins at 8:30 am and an op

tional conditioning trek ends at 6 pm.

For more information, write the 

Himalayan Trekking Course. P.O. 

Bxo 5455. Berkeley. CA 94705. or 

call Joan at 9.34-8829. □

Mormon Fair
Affirmation, a non-profit educa

tional, social and fellowship group of 

gay and lesbian Mormons, hosts a 

social and spiritual fair for lesbians 

and gay men. The fair takes place on 

Saturday, May 17, in Joaquin M iller 

Park in Oakland, 10:30 am - 3 pm. 

Everyone is invited to bring a picnic 

lunch, and to spend the day meeting 

people, making friends, and par

ticipating in group activities. Guest 

facilitators w ill lead picnic table 

discussions on such topics as dealing 

with A ID S  as a gay or lesbian Chris

tian, and ways to strengthen your 

primary love relationship. There will 

be organized games and group ac

tivities (such as a sign-making table 

for the 1986 Parade) for all to enjoy.

This is your opportunity to fam ilia r

ize yourselves with Affirmation and 

other members of the gay and lesbian 

Christian community. The day will be 

casual, low-key and relaxing. Call 

Chris at 538-9683, or Mel, 522-2904, 

for directions and more information.

□

The Nation

celebration of its 9th Anniversary at a 

dinner on Thursday, May 15, 8 pm, 

at the Ferry Plaza Restaurant on the 

Bay (behind the Ferry Building). No

host cocktails are at 7 pm. Tickets are 

$30. Eldridge Cleaver, Republican 

candidate for the United States 

Senate, is the special guest. Discount 

parking is available.

Operation Concern
The Gay & Lesbian Outreach Pro

gram (GLOE) of Operation Concern 

is sponsoring a series of forums on 

topics of interest to older gay/lesbian 

persons. M ay’s program will show the 

remarkable documentary “ Silent 

Pioneers.”

Future programs will include 

presentations on housing, finances, 

transportation, and a number of 

topics of interest to older gay/les- 

bians. Please jo in us for this exciting 

event on Tuesday, May 13, 1-2:30 

pm, at Operation Concern (2nd 

floor), 1853 Market St., SF. For fur

ther information, call 626-7000.

I Anti-Gay Violence and 
I Harassment In 1985

A nationwide study of harassment of 

gay men and lesbians indicated that 

violence against gay people was 

widespread in 1985. The survey was 

conducted by the National Gay and 

' Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF). More 

than two thousand acts of violence 

and victimization were reported to the 

, Task Force via the Gay/Lesbian 

I Crisisline and organizations in at least 

44 communities across the country.

The Task Force’s report states that 

these episodes of bias-motivated 

I harassment are a small fraction of the 

■ actual number that occurred last 

year. Some of the organizations 

reporting to the Tast Force observed 

that anti-gay violence occurred more 

frequently in 1985 than in the 

previous year and attributed the in

crease in part to the public’s 

misconceptions about the transmis

sion of the disease AIDS.

The Task Force also reported that 

separate surveys released by several 

local and state-wide organizations in 

1985 further demonstrated the per

vasiveness of anti-gay violence. The 

studies showed similar high rales of 

victimization, comparable to those 

documented by the National Gay and 

Lesbian Task Force in its 1984 

statistica l analysis of anti-gay 

violence.

Despite lobbying efforts by NGLTF 

and community groups, federal agen

cies dealing with crime and its victims 

failed to take any significant steps 

during the year to remedy or even 

study the problem, with most state 

I and local governments likewise failing 

' to take appropriate action.

On Guarid!

Discussion with Surgeon 
General on AIDS Report
Representatives of the A ID S  service 

and gay communities met with the 

Surgeon General on April 2 to discuss 

his forthcoming report to the nation 

on A IDS. Public Health Service 

Surgeon General C. Everett Koop and 

his staff discussed the outlines of the 

presidentially mandated report in a 

two-hour session with Gary B. Mac

Donald, executive director of the 

A ID S  Action Council; A1 Novick, 

president of the American Associa

tion of Physicians for Human Rights; 

Richard Dunne, executive director of 

Gay Men’s Health Crisis; Chris Col

lins, cooperating attorney with Lamb

da legal Defense and Education 

Fund; and Jeffrey Levi, director of 

governmental and political affairs for 

the National Gay and Lesbian Task 

Force.

Koop told the group that he had a 

broad mandate from the president to 

use his report to educate the 

American people about the state of 

our knowledge of A IDS. This meeting 

was one of several he is holding with 

representatives of constituencies af-

fected by or concerned about AIDS. 

The presentation to Koop outlined 

areas of concern regarding how the 

report would cover the scientific, 

medical and epidemiological issues; 

the needs for and problems associated 

with education and risk reduction; the 

public health measures under con

sideration and their civil rights im

plications; the growing need for ade

quate health care and services; and 

the federal government’s responsibil

ity to provide guidance to state and 

local agencies confronting the A IDS 

crisis.

“ It was important for the Surgeon 

General to hear the perspective of 

those most directly involved with the 

A ID S  crisis early in the process,” the 

delegation said after the meeting. 

While no commitments were made as 

to what would ultimately be included 

in the report, the Surgeon General’s 

staff indicated an interest in a contin

uing dialog as the report was 

prepared. The report is expected to be 

issued this fall.

For further information call Gary 

B. MacDonald, (202) 547-3101, or 

Jeffrey Levi, (202) 332-6483. □

N G LTF  recommendations to curb 

anti-gay violence include increased 

research programs to combat the pre

judice the leads to violence against 

lesbians and gay men, and basic civil 

rights protection for gay men and les

bians so they can report crimes 

against them without fear of discrimi

nation.

Campaign Fund Makes 
1986 Campaign 
Contributions
A t its winter board of directors 

meeting in Houston, Texas, the 

Human Rights Campaign Fund con

tributed over $25,000 to I I  in 

cumbents and challengers as the 

national gay and lesbian political ac

tion committee heads into the 1986 

election year.

The Human Rights Campaign 

Fund recently consolidated with the 

Gay Rights National Lobby, bringing 

legislative resources and political 

muscle together under the same roof. 

For more information about the 

Campaign Fund, write to P.O. Box 

1396, Washington, DC 20013. n

John S. James

What’s Wrong with AIDS 
Treatment Research?

F irst, let me propose that any review of A ID S  research 

at this time must distinguish between basic science — 

studying the biology of the Sisease, and applied work — 

developing practical treatments and making them available 

to patients.

The basic research has been ade

quately performed, compared to 

the time required in the past for 

researchers to understand a given 

disease. This scientific success, 

however, does not reflect compe

tent federal management o r public 

p o lic y . In s te ad , s lc ie n tif ic  

achievements have stemmed from 

the great progress in biological 

studies in the past two decades — 

and from  the dedication and 

sacrifices of ind ividual scientists 

who fo r years have managed to 

continue their work w ithout ade

quate support.

W h ile  there can be little  debate 

that pub lic policy fo r basic 

research on A ID S  has been merely 

poor, policies fo r treatm ent 

development have been abysmal, 

amounting to a system o f human 

sacrifice that could hard ly be worse 

even if  it were deliberately designed 

to ensure that people die. Com

m unity organizations must develop 

independent treatment expertise, 

which few have done so far. It 

y  seems now that sole reliance on of-

k fic ia l institutions fo r our informa-

r tion is a form  of group suicide.

Here are some examples. The 

first concerns one o f the most 

prom ising medical treatments for 

A ID S  now under development.

A z id o th ym id in e  (A Z T ) The

general public and most A IDS 

organizations and activists may not 

yet realize there is already an effec

tive, inexpensive and probably safe 

treatment for A ID S .

Scientific and newspaper reports 

of A Z T  have been buried in an 

avalanche of other A ID S  stories. 

The press, evidently wary about 

raising “ false hopes,”  has reported 

the news, but not highlighted its 

importance. As a result, doctors 

have been saved the embarrass- 

ihent o f dealing w ith the anger o ' 

persons who know they are un

necessarily being left to die. Am 

public officials do not need to dea 

w ith a political demand fo r change 

□  In  the only published clinica 

study o f A Z T  (The Lancet, March 

IS , 1986), 19 subjects diagnosed 

w ith A ID S  or ARC  gained an 

average of five pounds each during 

a six to eight week course of treat

ment. Fifteen of the 19 showed in

creases in the number o f T-cells. 

O ther improvements included two 

cases o f nailbed fungus infections 

which cleared up w ith no anti

fungal treatment, six patients who 

developed normal skin test reac

tions when they had none previous

ly, and six who term inated night 

sweats or experienced a greatly im

proved sense of well-being. A t the 

highest doses tested, A ID S  vims 

disappeared from  the blood. 

Symptoms of KS in patients did not 

improve, perhaps because the 

treatment was not continued long 

enough, or because additional

specific KS treatments may be 

needed. Side effects were m inor.

Eleven of these 19 patients had 

A ID S  —  six w ith PCP, four w ith 

KS and one w ith both. One highly 

significant result o f this study in

dicated that the immune system 

can rebuild itself if  the growth of 

the virus is halted, contrary to what 

many doctors have believed. It  is 

not necessary to w rite o ff persons 

who have developed A ID S ..

A Z T  does cross the blood-brain 

barrie r, so it can stop the A ID S  

virus in  the brain.
The drug is not a cure. It w ill 

probably have to be taken in

defin ite ly, and we don’t yet have 

p roof o f long-term safety or effec

tiveness. The study reports a 

follow-up on the condition of the 

patients four to eight months after 

treatm ent. Except for one patient 

who was dropped from the study 

due to advanced stages of KS and 

la te r died, the patients were 

generally in  good shape. However, 

two cases of PCP and some oppor

tu n is tic  in fections developed 

several months after they had been 

taken o ff A Z T .

W hat’s happening now? The 

study concludes that fu rthe r 

studies are needed. Yet, months 

have elapsed since the benefits of 

A Z T  were known, and little  clinical 

work has been done. Large-scale 

studies are two o r more months 

away. The upshot is your doctor 

m ight be able to obtain A Z T  in 

about two years.

O f course, there are risks in be

ing first to use a new drug when 

long-term tests on its efficacy and 

side effects are incomplete. But 

there are also long-term risks from 

untreated A ID S .

We point out that ten thousand 

people are expected to die of A ID S  

w ith in  the next year. W ith  deaths 

doubling every year, a little  math 

shows that a two-year delay be

tween the time treatment is known 

to work and its ava ilab ility means 

that three-quarters of the projected 

A ID S  deaths could have been 

preventable. .
A l 721. This experimental treat

ment has been around for years 

and is known to be safe for 

humans. It consists entirely of 

lecithin and two other substances 

contained in egg yo lk; it could thus 

be easily sold any time as a food 

supplement under no medical 

claim . It  is in fact not available to 

patients. Since last November, A l 

721 has been observed to prevent 

the A ID S  virus from infecting 

labo rato ry cultures of human 

T-cells. AL721 strengthens the cell 

membrane so that the virus cannot 

attach itself to it.

But the licensee. Praxis Phar

maceuticals of Beverly H ills , CA, 

chooses to treat A L  721 as an 

“ ethical pharmaceutical,”  which 

means the treatment must be sub-

m itted to an approval process 

which, according to the company’s 

prospectus, could take at least four 

years. Meanwhile, those who might 

benefit from  A L  721 can’t get it.

A n  underground lab could easily 

generate A L  721, but that process 

may not be necessary. Substantial 

scientific evidence suggests eating 

ord inary soy lecithin and/or egg 

yolks may provide the same effect, 

though probably to a smaller 

degree. For detailed inform ation 

about this possibility, send a self- 

addressed stamped envelope to the 

author at the address below.

Some arithem tic indicates there 

IS no commerçai incentive to 

develop an A ID S  cure a ll too soon.

Today it costs $50 m illion 

dollars or more to get a new drug

costs o f operation. In  a few years, 

however, there w ill be much more 

p ro fit potential.

Doctors generally care what 

happens to the ir patients. But doc

tors don’t rock the boat.

Doctors seldom in itiate treat

ment tria ls ; drug empanies do. 

T re a tm en ts  th a t canno t be 

patented — from  nu trition  to clean 

liv ing  to B H T —  seldom get serious 

testing. Experim ental treatments 

do not become reputable unless 

they have money-making potential.

W hat can be done? Plenty.

A ID S  o rg an iza tio n s  m ust 

develop independent expertise on 

available treatments. To date, we 

have relied on officia l experts to te ll 

us what is going on: The experts tell 

the public what won’t rock the

Doctors seldom initiate treatment trials; 
drug companies do. Treatments that cannot 

be patented seldom get serious testing.

through a ll the testing required for 

federal app roval. D ivide $50 

m illion  by the ten thousand people 

in the U.S. currently diagnosed 

w ith A ID S . A  company would 

have to make $5,000 clear p ro fit 

per person to merely pay off its 

development expenses. This does 

not include interest, insurance and

boat.

Organizations w ith their own ex

pertise can prove that many deaths 

are unnecessary — before they 

happen. They can lobby or, if 

necessary, sue to get experimental 

treatments handled properly. They 

can point out that even when 

“ more testing is needed,”  we

shouldn’t let people die in lieu of 

what we can do now. They can 

analyze federal policy shifts, such 

as the current plans to centralize 

A ID S  research. They can identify 

and publicize im portant scientific 

leads which have been dropped. 

They can expose gross mis- 

allocation o f funds, such as 

p o litic a l a ttem pts to in jec t 

homophobia o r racism into A ID S  

research policy. Developing black 

markets can have samples tested by 

reputable laboratories. We have 

not had such advocacy before, and 

continue to suffer as a result.

We cannot let the federal govern

ment or the medical-industrial 

complex define the situation fo r us. 

Officials may have their hearts in 

the right place, but they work 

w ithin the constraints of a power 

structure that has not always 

handled the A ID S  epidemic in 

good faith.

□ John S. James is a computer 
professional whose background 
includes several years o f data pro
cessing fo r  medical research pro
jects. Currently he is doing 
volunteer work fo r  DAIR, the 
Documentation o f  AIDS issues 
and Research Foundation, in San 
Francisco. He can be reached at 
P.O. Box 4S6, Santa Cruz, CA 
95061 or bv phone at (408) 
479-9296. ■

“ B e in g  a  S h a n t i  
v o lu n t e e r  c a n  b e  h a r d ”

Al
.Shanti I ’rac tiin

Because dea ling  w ith  

A ID S  is ha rd . I came 

to S h a n t i angry. I 

came a fra id  o f 

sickness and death 

and iso la tion . People w ith  A ID S  

don’t have the  op tion  to  get in vo lved  

lik e  I  do.

As a P rac tic a l S u p p o rt V o lu n te e r 

I do l i t t le  th ings th a t m ake a 

d iffe rence. I do la u n d ry  o r c lean an

apa rtm en t; I run  e rrands 

or read; I ho ld  a hand and 

I lis ten . L i t t le  th ings fo r 

me can be m a jo r for 

someone w ith  A ID S . I ’ve 

learned  to apprec ia te the  va lue of l i t t le  

th ings. I  feel lik e  I ’m do ing  som eth ing 

and th a t he lps me.

S h a n t i P r o j e c t
A l f e c l io n  n o t R e je c t io n  

5 5 8  9644

Harris
t Suppt>rt Volunteer

V
Volunteers needed. Call today for more information.

iTHEI

A ID S
H E A L T H
P R O J E C T

T h i^  pr«»jeci fv in d cd  hv  th e  San F ra n c is c o  D e p t,  o f  P u b lic  H e a lth

• R educe a lco h o l and  d ru g  use
• C ope w ith  A ID S an tib o d y  test resulfs

Learn How To:
• M anage stress
• Enjoy sex safely
• Im prove general h ea lth
G roups for “ W o rried  W e ll” , people w ith  AIDS
and  AIDS R elated  C o n d itio n s. Special groups
form ing  for w om en , th ird -w orld  m ino rities  and  couples.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT! 626-6637



WE’RE READY!
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BLU E  HERO N IN N
Restaurant/Bar 
Off 116 in Duncans M ills 
Between Guerneville & Jenner 

(707) 865-2269

’BO U T T IM E  p
Restaurant 
16251 Main Street
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-2844

BU RDO N ’S
Bar/Restaurant 
15405 River Road
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707)869-2615 

B U R L SHOP
Distinctive Gifts in Redwood 
Used Furniture and Accessories 
Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446 

(707) 869-2396 869-0801

C AM ELO T RESO RT
Lodging
Box 467, 4th & M ill Street 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-2538

CO FFEE BAZAAR
Coffee/lce Cream/Food 
14045 Armstrong Woods Road 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-9706

DAY-BREAK M ASSAG E C ENTER
Professional Massage 
M ain Street and Armstrong Woods Rd. 
(Above R.R. Video)
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-9628

TH E  ESTATE
Classic Bed and Breakfast
13555 Highway 116
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-3313

FER N G RO VE  RESO RT
Fireplace Cabins/Food 
16650 River Road
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-9992

H R E S ID E  BO O KS
Books for A ll Ages 
25191 Main Street
Duncans M ills. CA 95430 (707) 865-2620

G REAT C ITY  REALTO RS
14045 M ill Street
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-2892

H EXAG O N  HOUSE
Restaurant 
At The Woods Resort 
(707)869-0060/869-0111

TH E  H ID ING  PLAC E
Restaurant 
9605 Old River Road 
Forestville, CA 95436 (707)869-9506

H IG H LAN D S RESO RT
Cabins/Fireplace/Hot Tub/Pool 
14000 Woodland Drive, P.O. Box 346-T 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-0333

o v ^
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U TTLE  BAVARIA
Authentic German Bavarian Cuisine 
Continental Specialties 
16632 Highway 116 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-0121

TH E  BAYOU
Video/Dance Bar/After Hours 
River Road at the Tim e Sign 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707)869-2280

M O LLY BRO W N ’S  SALOON
Bar/Food Service/Dancing 
14120 Old Cazadero Road 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707)869-0511

TH E M O UNTAIN  LODGE
Resort/Spas/Beach/Pool 
P,0, Box 1867,16350 F irst St.
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-3722

T J ’s BEACH RESO RT
Lodging/Hot Tub/Beach 
20300 Highway 116 
Monte Rio. CA 95462 (707)865-1143

PARAD ISE  C O VE RESO RT
Lodging/Heated Pool & Spa/Fireplaces 
Private Decks
14711 Armstrong Woods Road 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-2706

R A IN BO W  C ATTLE CO M PANY
Bar/Afterhours 
Main Street
Guerneville, Califo rn ia 95446 (707) 869-0206

R IVE R  BEND C AM PG RO U ND
RV & Tent Camping— 11820 River Rd.
Forestville, CA 95436 (707) 887-7662

R U SS IAN  R IV E R  CHOCOLATE FACTORY
Fine Chocolate & Mail Order 
16212 Main Street 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-2023

RU SS IAN  R IV E R  M ETRO PO LITAN  

C O M M U N ITY  CHURCH  0 ^ ^
Box 1055
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 887-7622

TH IS  M ONTH O N  TH E R IVER
Newspaper/Entertainment Guide 
P.O. Box 778
Monte Rio, CA 95462 (707) 865-2224

Resorts, Restaurants. Bars, 
Gift Shops, Swimming, Hiking, 
Canoeing, Winery Tours & Wine 
Tasting, Bicycling, Redwoods, 
Tennis. Golf, Beachcombing, 
M ay Day Weekend. Mr. Russian 
River Contest (June 13,14,15), 
and PLENTY OF SUNSHINE!

0 ^

T R IP LE  R RESO RT
Bar/Restaurant/Lodging
4th and M ill Streets, P.O. Box 785
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707)869-0691

<,cc^
V ILLA G E  IN N
Bar/Restaurant/Lodging r\u t/r'
River Boulevard U v
Monte Rio. CA 95462 (707) 865-2304

W EAVERS AND  D R EA M ER S
Exceptionally Unique Gifts U v
25171 Main Street
Duncans M ills, CA 95430 (707)865-2715

W ILDW O O D Resort-Retreat .yv-
P.O. Box 78 O r
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 632-5321

W ILLO W S A Guesthouse on the River 
15905 River Road O v
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-3279

TH E  W OODS RESO RT
Bar/Restaurant/Dancing/Day Use/PooIs 
16881 Armstrong Woods Road 
Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869D111

Kevin Ryerson̂ s a channel for multifarious realms
Interview by Jason Serinus
Photos by Thomas Alleman

Kevin Ryerson doesn’t convey the impression of being out 
o f the ordinary. But this is the man who actress Shirley 
MacLaine, in her bestselling books, credits with having in
troduced her to thefield o f trance channeling. Besides con
ducting private sessions and public seminars to put his gift 
to use, Ryerson acts as advisor to Hollywood film produc
tion companies who capitalize on the burgeoning interest in 
the extrasensory with movies like the upcoming Poltergeist 

II.  We talked in advance o f his SF June seminar on 
“ Tantra and Human Sexuality: The Human
Relationship. ”
Please explain “ trance channel- i 
ing”  and the ways in  which you i 

use it. I
I use trance channeling primarily as a 

source of information. Probably the 

most popular and well documented ' 

trance channel is Edgar Cayce, who 

had the ability to set aside his con

scious personality and ‘allow’ another 

level of consciousness to speak 

through him. In spite of his sixth 

grade, 19th century education, Cayce 

spoke in trance with great accuracy on 

subjects such as anatomy, physiology, 

geology and anthropology. He 

especially conveyed much specific and 

socially relevant medical information, 

most of which has been shown to be 

accurate.

M y own form of trance channeling, 

while similar to Cayce’s, involves in

formation spoken through beings of 

disincarnate intelligence, commonly 

referred to as spirit beings, entities, or 

Spirit per se. My work lies halfway 

between the work of Edgar Cayce and 

that of Jane Roberts, who channeled 

the entity Seth.

As an information resource, I have 

worked extensively with people such 

as Dr. W illiam  Kauu of the Center for 

Applied Intuition in San Francisco, 

who I brief on various research topics.

The other side of my channeling ad

dresses the issue of thanatology, the 

study of death, dying and the afterlife.

Thanatos clarifies that the entities who

speak through me arc human souls 

who have survived the transition 

known as physical death.

Please describe some of the en

tities who speak through you.

I  knew all of them in past lives. 

There’s a party named John, an 

Essene who lived 2,(X)0 years ago, 

who is also my personal guide. Then 

there’s Tom MacPherson. He also ap

pears in Shirley MacLaine’s books as 

a Scotch-Irish pickpocket and colorful 

Bohemian character who last lived 400 

years ago. 1 was an English magistrate 

in that time period. Tom would occa

sionally get into hot water and come 

before my Court. Happily, I was in 

the liberal part and viewed the Irish as 

an oppressed minority.

There's also Anton Re, who has 

been coming through especially lately, 

and will probably speak at the for

thcoming seminar. He was a large, 

sinewy black man Nubian man from 

lower Egypt, who was a member of 

the Priesthood perhaps 5,000 years 

ago. And there’s Obadiah, a Haitian, 

who lived 150 years ago, and is a 

guide to my wife Lynn. He’s primarily 

an herbalist and storyteller.

Some people refer to other trance 

channels hy the names of the ir en

titles. But from  my w ork w ith 

you. I feel that your human per

sonality as Kevin Ryerson is as im 

portant as your willingness to step

that it is the personal integrity o f the 
trance channel that m il attract the type o f 

entities who will speak through them. ”

aside and allow  these entities to 

use you as an instrum ent for the ir 

message. I th in k  of you as Kevin 

Ryerson, not as the “ Tom Mac

Pherson channel."

I feel that it is the personal integrity of 

the trance channel that will attract the 

type of entities who w ill speak through 

them.

Please c larify. Does this mean, as 

in the case of pickpocket Tom 

MacPherson, that you’re a rip-off 

artist?

No, 1 am not a purse snatcher. The 

parallel is that Tom is very pragmatic, 

while John is very much an entity of 

uncompromising love and light. A n 

ton Re is predominantly a teacher who

used a precise form of mirth to bring a 

lot of joy into his teachings. He likes 

to push people to achieve their own 

stated intentions and goals by remin

ding them of their own capacities and 

creativity. These are all elements of 

my own personality.

People often refer to me as “ the 

famous psychic Kevin Ryerson whom 

Shirley MacLaine talks about." I 

reply. “ No. I ’m Kevin Ryerson. I ’m 

not a psychic. I ’m a person who works 

with the psychic. I ’m the same trance 

channel and expert intutive 1 was for 

many years before meeting Shirley." I 

see myself as an individual practi

tioner, consultant and teacher. If  1 

reach a large audience, it is for the 

purpose of education and has nothing 

to do with building a following.

Y o u  go t i n v o l v e d  w i t h  

metaphysics and parapsychology 

at an early age, d idn’t you?

I like Bill Cosby’s line, “ Yes, 1 started 

out as a child." When other kids were 

playing with model airplanes, I was 

studying ESP and reading Edgar 

Cayce. I think that from very early 

childhood I experienced memories 

which we now refer to as ‘deja vu,’ as 

well as out-of-body experiences and 

dreams which were prognostic in 

nature. None of the adult authority 

figures at home or at school could ex

plain these phenomena to me, so I 

began to investigate them myself.

1 had some early ESP experiences 

with psychometry, for example, where 

I could hold an object in my hand and 

know its history and accompanying 

auras. We even formed an ESP club at 

my high school in Sanduskie, Ohio.

But I treated all of this mainly as a 

hobby.

A t the age of 21 or 22,.I had dried 

up in the area of graphic arts that I 

had been concentrating on. 1 began to 

pursue meditation as a source of crea

tivity, and joined an Edgar Cayce 

study group in Phoenix. 1 was open to 

contacting the collective unconscious 

— the superconscious resource de

scribed by Carl Jung — and discover

ed 1 had the ability to go into deep 

altered states akin to states of deep 

hypnosis.

Once, at the end of a long workday,

I met with six to a dozen people in the 

group and began to meditate in total 

darkness. While I assumed upon 

reopening my eyes that I had fallen 

asleep, I had entered the trance state 

for the first time and allowed the entity 

John to begin to speak through me. 

There was a tape recorder, and some

one had the presence of mind to ask 

John about his identity and purpose, 

and to conduct a 30-minute interview 

with him.

That must have been exciting.

Actually, the group was more con

cerned about it than I. M y early 

studies enabled me to have a perspec

tive on it. I wondered why the trance 

had taken this particular form, but 1 

was never concerned about “ posses

sion" or anything like that. It did take 

about two years of weekly channeling 

for people to convince me that John 

was a Being of Light separate from my 

own consciousness. He had chosen to 

speak through me to educate anyone 

who cared to listen that we are human 

beings consisting of three dimensions 

— mind, body and spirit; that, as 

Spirit, we exist as more than physical 

beings.

I f  you could choose an ideal 

client. . .

I have several models. They’d be self

read or self-taught or have a good 

background from  academic or 

popular literature as to what trance 

channeling is and what parap

sychology has to offer. They’d have 

isolated what needs they wish to ex

plore through the trance channeling 

state, whether occupation, interper

sonal relationships, past life informa

tion, spiritual practices, whatever. 

They could be from any vocation, 

class or walk of life. Sometimes 1 at

tract people who have expertise in cer

tain areas who wish access to new in- 

Continued on page 11



Natural Therapies Talks
The Human Energy Church and the 

Holistic Health Journal w ill present 

"Ta lks on Natural Therapies of 

Chronic V ira l Diseases,”  August 

23-24, at Cathedral H ill Hotel, SF. 

Medical practitioners and researchers 

will present the latest findings on 

treating A ID S  with natural therapies. 

Awards totallying $3,000 w ill be 

given for the best scientific papers.

The talks are designed for practi

tioners and interested public. Some 

topics w ill be vitamins, minerals, i 

nu tritio n , herbs, homeopathy, 

acupuncture and imagery. The men

tal, emotional, spiritual and physical 

aspects of chronic viral diseases will 

be covered.

Three of the many featured 

speakers w ill be Robert Cathcart, MD 

(medical practitioner who developed 

Vitamin C therapy). Dr. Steven 

Levine (biochemist who formulated 

theoretical mechanisms of AIDS), 

and Alan Cantwell, Jr., M D  (medical 

researcher and author of AIDS: The 
Mystery and the Solution).

For a brochure write The Human 

Energy Church, 370 W . San Bruno 

Ave., Suite D, San Bruno, C A  94066, 

or call 873-0139. □

Quan Yin & SFAAHP 
Program
On Ap ril 22, Quan Y in Acupuncture 

& Herb Center, in conjunction with 

the SF A ID S  Alternative Healing 

Project (SFAAHP), began a com

prehensive treatment program for 

people recently diagnosed with AIDS. 

The program utilizes a holistic ap

proach and employs such techniques 

as meditation, visualization, acupunc

ture, dietary therapy and counseling 

in an integrated fashion.

The S FAA H P  gathers and provides 

information, establishes support 

groups and practitioner referrals, and 

coordinates research and treatment 

protocols on alternative healing 

methods for the treatment of AIDS. 

Support groups are being conducted 

for PWAs, and phone lines provide 

for those interested in further infor

mation and referrals.

Contact A lan Brickman, M .A., or 

Misha Cohen, C.A. at Quan Yin, 513 

Valencia St., SF, C A  94110, or call 

861-1101/668-1611. □

May 12 Meditation Circle
A Gathering of Grace; The SF 

Alternative Healing Project will pre

sent an uplifting evening of music and 

meditation in celebration of health 

and healing. A  meditation circle will 

be channeled by Peter & James in the 

flow of power of mind. There will be 

innovative and spirit-inspired music 

by Laurie &  Jennifer Hall. Th 

Gathering takes place May 12, 7:30 

pm, at MCC, 150 Eureka St. □

Facing Anger: A 
Workshop for 
Gay/Bi Men
Scott Eaton and Jeremy Landau have 

announced the dates for “ Facing 

Anger,”  a workshop for Gay and 

Bisexual Men. The workshop is 

scheduled for May 10 - 11.

“ Facing Anger assists participants 

in coping with the internalized 

messages about anger we have ac

quired through the years as well as to 

develop positive approaches towards 

relating to anger in ourselves, in 

others,”  said Scott Eaton, co

facilitator of the workshop.

Jeremy l,andau, workshop co

facilitator, added, “ The Workshop 

creates a safe environment to explore 

and experience our own emotional 

conflicts in a group with other par

ticipants creating modalities for 

growth the positivity.”

Scott Eaton and Jeremy Landau 

have been working in the helping pro- 

fe.ssionals for several years, and the 

workshop emerges from their ex

perience and their clients! “ Facing 

Anger” is a part of the Confronta

tions series, to be continued later this

year, in workshops that explore 

anger, intimacy, fear, healing, and 

death and dying. Contact Scott Eaton 

at 861-0306, or Jeremy Landau, 

532-6307. □

Meher Baba Talks
Judge Henry Kashouty will deliver 

two free Ulks about the life and work 

of Avatar Meher Baba. Both talks 

w ill begin at 3 pm. The first is on 

Saturday, May 17, at John F. Ken

nedy Law School, 1975 Tice Valley 

Road, Walnut-Creek, and second is

on Sunday, May 18 at the First 

Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin i 

Street, SF. Call 845-4339. □ ,
[

Men in Relationships I
How do gay male couples stay i 

together? How do they cope with j 

disagreements about sex, control, ' 

outside partners? How can they 

deepen their intimacy in the A IDS 

era?

These and similar concerns will be 

the topic of a new group for men in

volved in relationships, led by SF 

therapists Scott Eaton and Gordon 

Murray. The group w ill combine the 

learning environment of a workshop 

with the safety of a support group. It 

is open to one or both partners.

“ We’d like to provide each other 

with some role models,”  says Scott, 

also a facilitator at Genesis support 

groups for gay men. "W e  want to 

provide a safe place to try out new 

ways of relating, to deepen trust, to 

become more conscious of feelings, 

needs and wants, and to learn how to

express them.”

Gordon, a staff psychotherapist at 

Operation Concern, adds: “ A  lot of 

gay couples break up because they 

feel stuck in a rut, and it’s easier to 

give up than to find a way out. In this 

group we’ll be sharing ways out.”

The group w ill meet Wednesday 

evenings. For more information, cail 

Scott, 861-0306, or Gordon 

821-1718.
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Holistics
Doug Fraser

When the body is relieved of its tensions 

and blockages, its energies are allowed to 

flow. I combine various traditional and in

tuitive skills of sensitive massage, thera

peutic bodywork and acupressure for a 

wonderful 90-minute session. I also 

specialize in deep tissue work and postur

al re-education to help ease chronic pain, 

$35 (sliding scale lor men with AIDS) 

863-5315.

SHIMON ATTIE, MFCC 
CERTIFIED ROLFER©

Rolling© is a gentle yet powerful form of 

bodywork that realigns the body, im

proves posture and allows chronic tension 

and aches and pains to subside. I work 

gently and sensitively, and have been a 

Certified Roller© for the past five years 

and am also a licensed psychotherapist. 

Free initial consultations include postural 

analysis with photographs. Insurance 

may apply 922-3478.

Sequoia yOGA FOR GAY MEN
Learn true relaxation, to manage stress and 

restore harmony to your whole being. 

Small, friendly beginning and experienced 

classes provide a supportive atmosphere to 

learn precise stretches with breathing 

awareness and guided meditation. Tues

day evenings near 16th Street BART. 

$30/4-week series, beginning .monthly. 

Call for reservations / into 841 -6511.Thom Lundy

Deep Muscle 
Massage

F irm  Sw ed ish-sty le  Bodywo-x 

delivered with sensitivity by an exper enc- 

ed, well-trained therapist $35 for a 1 V,- 

hour non-sexual experience Flexible 

hours Noe Valley/Mission location Call 

Jim Kaatz 641-9812.

POSTURAL INTEGRATION
IMPROVE YOUR POSTURE PHYSICALLY & MENTALLY 

Experience more freedom of movement & joy of living.
• MANAGE STRESS. PAIN & TENSION 

MORE SUCCESSFULLY.
• STRENGTHEN YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM-
• RELEASE EMOTIONAL BLOCKAGES
Each session (75 min. to 2 hrs.) is a 
harmonious combination of energy 
balancing, breafh S deep tissue work, 
emotional release tailored to your 
individual needs

I ■m ■ cartllled Massag* Tharapist and Maatar Postural Inlagrator 
In prtvata practica tor 7 yaars. Call Domlniqua at (415) 441-7628.

f

RODGER BROOKS

Traditional Japanese Bodywork
For over 1,400 years Japanese have refined 

AMMA/Massage. Using their techniques. 

I Rodger, instructor at the A M M A  Institute, 

I sensitively applies pressure to over 140 

acupuncture points —  to stimulate energy 

flow, to strengthen internal organs and to 

reduce bodymind fatigue. Stretching and 

release work included. Comfortable, con- 

M3-6974 venient Buena Vista Location. $30/1 %  hr.

William Teeter, C.A.
My practice combines acupuncture, 

herbal therapy, and Shiatsu to treat prob

lems such as sports injuries, back and 

neck pain, headaches, gastro-intestinal 

disorders, viral diseases, pre-AIDS syn

drome, chronic infections and inflamma

tions, generalized fatigue, and allergies. I 

. also provide nutritional and suppimental 

t counseling to help patients maintain good 

I health and prevent disease. 621-2921.

Steve Kuttner,
B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.
FACE DEATH -  ACCEPT LIFE

Phys ica l dis ease and emotional 

dissatisfaction are symptoms of a deeper 

spiritual illness within When we confront 

the reality of our death we lose all tear of 

the unknown and discover love The heal

ing force within is then allowed to flow 

unimpeded . I have 12 years counselling 

and bodywork experience Sliding scale 

Call 661-6227.

MASSAGE Weekly Classes
Learn to massage in this four session 
weekly classes. New classes starting 
every month (except Dec,) Call to sign 

up.

Group Oil Massage Group
Meeting every Sunday evening. A safe 

space to touch and be touched. A 
chance to get massaged by 4-8 hands 
tor 25 minutes. Call for time, place and 

MILO JARVIS 863-2842 price.

Daniel Phillips, C.HT.
Help overcome dis-ease. Tap your inner 

strength through the powerful combina

tion of hypnosis and visualization. This ef

fective short term method can assist in 

relaxing, increasing self esteem, over

coming the physical manifestations of dis

ease. dieting,- improving memory and 

breaking unwanted habits including 

smoking. I am a certified hypnotherapist 

and trained visualist. Free first session lor 

a limited time. 864-1551

J
HEALING THE EARTH 
BODYWORK TRAINING
Healing the Earth Certificate Training, 

Open House, June 13, 8 pnt.
This 150 hour state-approved program is 

specially focused for Lesbians and Gay 

men. Learn healing touch at the best 

massage school in the Bay Area; Body 

Electric School ot Menage and Reblrth- 

Ing, 6527A Telegraph Ave., Oakland.

For more information, call Joseph Kramer 

at 653-1594,

Past Life Regression 
Therapy

Explore your inner self to develop your 

greatest potential, overcome fears, bad 

habits, sexual dysfunction and learn self- 

healing techniques. Improve self-esteem, 

enhance talents and psychic abilities 

through hypnotherapy. Call 864-4426 tor 

Free Consultation.

Thomas Bauman
Certified Hypnotherapist

formation — 1 particularly like it 

when the information has a spiritual 

component. For example, 1 might 

work with an anthropologist who 

wants to reconstruct the life style of a 

holistically inclined culture such as the 

Essenes, authors of the Dead Sea 

Scrolls; or the Mayans, through their 

healing practices or rituals. It could be 

a medical doctor exploring difficult 

case histories in Sudden Infant Death 

Syndrome. Or, it could be someone as 

yourself and many of the people you 

have brought to me, who wish to in- 

vesitgate A IDS. Dr. Kautz, whom I 

previously mentioned, has questioned 

me for other people, in the explora

tion of everything from earthquake 

triggering mechanisms to energy 

devices using crystals and other heal

ing devices. His research, like your 

own, often predates orthodox scien

tific findings by two to three years. 1 

also did some work with a specific 

genetic engineering firm  that attemp

ted to isolate the amino acids on a 

specific D N A  molecule.

You’ve consulted on several movie 
projects, I believe.
I ’ve acted as a visual consultant on the 

ABC-TV mini-series. Out on a Limb, 
Poltergeist II. I t ’s what I ’d call a good 

ghost story, rather than something 

based on actual paranormal case 

history. I t ’s highly dramatized, a 

high-tech gothic ghost story. Oversen

sitive viewers should take their teddy 

bears with them. I f  they can handle 

Edgar A llan Poe, they should be able 

to hand\ePoltergeist II. I ’m also con

sultant to a science fiction movie that 

is a reconstruction of a classic —  I ’m 

not at liberty to divulge more informa

tion at this time.

When did yon first meet Shirley 
MacLaine? I consider her books 
to be im portant spiritual 
documents.
We first met in 1981, when she was 

already well in process on her spiritual 

sojourn. Spirits offered themselves to 

her as an opportunity to explore 

human existence, very much in her 

capacity as an excellent journalist. 

There’s a whole chapter in Danc
ing in the Light where you, Shirley 
and her boyfriend Vassy debate 
over a set of spiritual issues. It 
brought home to me the impor
tance of your work as Kevin, as 
opposed to just the “ instrument” 
who channels Spirit.
As a human being, I have much in

terest in and knowledge of spiritual 

phenomena, and want to share my 

own accounts —  not to dominate the 

stage, but to alert people that we don’t 

necessarily have to go running to 

esoteric sources for spiritual insight. 

We ourselves are incarnate spirit. We 

ourselves transfer that spirit to each 

other. I do channel esoteric sources of 

information, but we as human beings 

also have the same access to that same 

information.

In what ways will the forthcoming 
event on Tantra and Homan Sex
uality be relevant to the gay com
munity?
There’s a lot of misunderstanding in 

today’s intellectual environment 

around issues of human sexuality. The 

program is in a seminar format to con

vey a body of information and allow 

for a high degree of audience par

ticipation and inquiries to me and to 

Spirit. I believe we w ill expose people 

to a new model of consciousness and 

human sexuality, particularly dealing 

in levels of intimacy, accepting their 

sexual orientation and the reasons for 

their cAo/ce of sexual orientaion.

We’ll directly address the climate of 

fear that has been generated by fun

damentalist religious and political 

figures, and the manipulation of that 

fear toward very specific political 

goals — not a politically confrontive 

basis, but very much on a spiritually 

direct level. Even more than fear, ig

norance wreaks the most ills on the 

world if we do not deal with it.

When you gave your public chan
neling demonstration a few mon
ths ago, the spirit entity Anton Re 
discussed the differences between 
issues that women and men are 
currently dealing with, and how 
this is reflected in where such 
energy is blocked and stored in the 
body.
Women have a tendency to store fat in 

the thighs, the powerful muscles in the 

body that carry us toward our ambi

tions and goals. This is because 

women in our male-dominated culture 

have been suppressed, and not been 

allowed to achieve their ambitions in 

life. On the other hand, men tend to 

store weight in their midsections, par

tially because of their jealousy toward 

women from being unable to bear 

children, and because of their need to 

work on issues of sensitivity. . . . 

Because they won’t give birth to 
their own feelinp and expression. 
Exactly. Due to the progress we’ve 

made in the ’70s and ’80s, you’ll note 

that when men and women athletes 

compete together equally, they take 

on a rather androgynous physical 

form, where masculine and feminine 

merge in a more transcendental 

aspect.

And Spirit has said that lesbians 
and gay men are “ more of the an
drogynous nature.’’
I think they’re less attracted to their 

gender identities in the sense of ab

solute masculine or absolute feminine 

roles.

(Kevin agreed to go into a short 
trance for the Sentinel|
Hail. State purpose o f  gathering.
Do you have anything you'd like 
to say to the gay community at 
this lime?
We would slate to the individuals that 
indeed they are in a highly active and 
creative period in these days. Their 
capacity to perceive themselves as 
both a social and spiritual force, by 
accepting themselves as nothing more 
and nothing less than in the context o f 
their own humanity — that they con
sist o f mind, body and sp irit: that 
their orientation is an expression that 
is indeed innate in the human nature. 
The very naturalness o f  the 
phenomenon o f  their expression is 
their greatest g ift and value, both to 
one another, as a community, and 
one unto the other in the singular con
text o f intimate relationship. . . . 
and, above a ll else, to embrace 
themselves as human beings who con
sist o f  mind, body, spirit, love and 
light. They are indeed nothing more 
and nothing less than the children o f 
God.

□ Fo r in fo rm a tio n  on Kevin 

Ryerson’s June 3 seminar, “ Tantra 

and Human Sexuality; The Human 

Relationship,”  please call 652-2180. 

Early registration is advised. ■

In Our Next Issue:
Kevin Ryerson 
Channels the 90’s

Alice B. Toklas Forum 
on “ Asians & Gays:
The New Majority”
The Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/ 

Gay Democratic Club will host a 

forum on "Asians and Gays: The 

New M ajo rity,” May 12, 7:30 pm, at 

the Swedish American Hall, 2174 

Market St. The thesis of the forum is 

that today the combined populations 

of the Asian and gay/lesbian com

munities constitute about half of San 

Francisco. Speakers will focus on how 

these communities can work together 

to create a new progressive political 

agenda for SF. The moderator w ill be 

Greg Day, Alice issues chairperson.

Participants in the forum include 

Harold Yee, President, Asian. Inc., 

Past President, Chinese-American 

Democratic Club; Jim Haas, urban 

planner and founder. Non Partisan 

Alliance; Bill Matsumoto, Alice 

member and past President. Associa

tion of Lesbian & Gay Asians 

(A L G A ):  and Lup ita  Aqu ino 

Kashiwahara, community activist and 

Benino Aquino’s sister.

For information contact Greg Day 

at 626-9396. □
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A n d  w e ’ r e  n o t  p u l l i n g  y o u r  l e g .  I m a g i n e  w h a t  i t  w o u l d  f e e l  l i k e  t o  r u n  y o u r  f i n g e r s  

t h r o u g h  a  f u l l  h e a d  o f  h a i r .  I m a g i n e  l o o k i n g  i n  t h e  m i r r o r  a n d  . s e e in g  t h e  l u s t r o u s ,  f u l l-  

b o d i e d  h a i r  y o u  b e l i e v ’e d  y o u ’d  l o s t .

T h o u g h t  i t  c o u l d n ’ t  b e  p o s s i b l e ?  W e l l  t h i n k  a g a i n .

N o w ,  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  a  p r o d u c t  w i t h  a  p r o v e n  t r a c k  r e c o r d  is  a v a i l a b l e  t o  y o u .

I f  y o u ’ r e  o n e  o f  m i l l i o n s  o f  A m e r i c a n s  w h o  S L i f f e r s  f r o m  v a r y i n g  d e g re e . '-  o t  h a i r  lo s s ,  

v o u  c a n ’ t  a f f o r d  t o  o v e r l o o k  t h i s  o i T p o r t u n i t v .

H E R E ’ S  H O W  I T  W O R K S :

H a i r  f o l l i c l e s  r e c e i v e  t h e i r  n a t u r a l  n u t r i e n t s  f r t i m  t h e  . s c a lp ’ s  m i c r o -  

c i r c u l a t o r y  s y s t e m .  N u l l a i r  c o n t a i n s  v a . s o d i l a t o r s  t h a t  p r o m o t e  

b l o o d  c i r c u l a t i o n  a n d  i n c r e a s e  i h c  n a t u r a l  f l o w  o f  n u t r i e n t s  t o  t h e  

s c a lp .  N a t u r a l  p o l\ s a c c h a r i d e s  —  k e y  i n g r e d i e n t s  t o  N u H a i r ’ s  

s u c c c . s s  —  a r c  o r g a n i c  m o l e c u l e s  f o u n d  i n s i d e  t h e  h a i r  b u l b  w h e r e  

h a i r  is  c r e a t e d ,  r n h e a l l h y  h a i r  o f t e n  r e g i . s t c r s  r e d u c e d  l e v e l s  o f  

p o l y . s a c c h a r i d e s .  N l i I  l a i r ' s  u n i t i u e  p r o c c . s s  f o r  e x t r a c t i n g  n a t u r a l  

p o l y . s a c c h a r i d c s  y i e l d s  m o l e c u l e s  s m a l l  e n o u g h  f o r  a b . s o r p t i o n  

t h r o u g h  t h e  c e l l s  o f  t h e  h a i r  f o l l i c l e .  I t ’ s  h e r e  w h e r e  n e e d e d  

n u t r i e n t s  ( T r o m o t e  h e a l t h y  h a i r .
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B U T  T H A T ’ S  N O T  A L L .

N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  y o u r  p r e s e n t  

s c a l p  c o n d i t i o n  m a y  h e  —  .se 

b o r r h e a ,  p s o r i a s i s ,  o r  i t c h y  a n d  g r e a s v ’ . s c a lp  —

N u H a i r ’s  d e e p ,  p e n e t r a t i n g  a c t i o n  p r o v i d e s  t h e  

v i t a l  n u t r i e n t s  t o  s u s t a i n  l a s t i n g  r e l i e f .

T h e  w a y  w ' c  f i g u r e  i t ,  y o u ’ r e  p r o b a b l y  j u s t  a  l i t t l e  

s c e p t i c a l .  W e ’ r e  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  o u t  t o  p r o m i s e  y o u  

t h e  m o o n .  B u t  w e  a r c  s u r e  y o u  c a r e  e n o u g h  a b o u t  

y o u r  h a i r  t o  s t o p  b y  o u r  r e t a i l  s t o r e  a t  

6 l 6  P o l k  S t r e e t  t o  f i n d  o u t  t h e  f i i e t s  f o r  y o u r s e l f .  S p e a k  w i t h  o n e  o f  o u r  . s a le s  r e p s  w h o  

k n o w  f r o m  p e r s o n a l  e x p e r i e n c e  —  N u H a i r  d o e s  p r o m o t e  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  h a i r .  

Y o u ’ l l  b e  a m a z e d !
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A s t r o l o g e r

Robert Cole

May 8 — 21 ,1986
The ancient traditions o f  the zodiac are rooted in 
vivid animal images. The word "zodiac”  means 
cycles o f  animals. The animals mentioned 
herein comprise the California Zodiac — the 
f irs t major revision o f the m ilitaristic Roman 
Zodiac in 2500 years. By the year ¡999, the 
animals w ill be fu lly  reinstated with traditional 
dignity.

Aries, The Sheep (Mar 21-Apr 19);

C M S t  You'd make a great mother figure.

There’s a strong sense of protection 

and nurturance that seeps through the cracks in 

that tough aura of yours. Plan a feast for your 

family and housemates; invite neighbors over to 

celebrate, too. In your private moments, sur

render to the loneliness that comes with being so 

independent. Open up a little more to your lover; 

he/she can take a lot more than you think.

. Taurus, The Ox (Apr 20-May 20):

Mother’s Day may mean more work 

for you as business is booming, and 

your pet project is moving right along. But 

there’s no pressing reason for you to totally 

escape into your work. Push aside the stacks of 

orders promptly at 5 pm every day. Go home to a 

good meal and a hot bath, and be sure to get 

plenty of sleep. Ask your housemates for more 

privacy without threatening them with rejection. 

This is a special time to mother yourself. For 

your Birthday Forecast and Natal Horoscope,

send your birth date/time/place and $5 to Robert 

Cole, P.O. Box 884561, San Francisco, CA 

94188.

Gemini, The W o lf (May 21-Jun 20): 

There’s a chance you could run into a 

territorial conflict with your best 

friend's mother right in the midst of the Mother's 

Day celebration. You might feel as if the sacred 

trust of your relationship is being violated by a 

nosey, overprotective, parental figure; try to 

realize this well-meaning intruder is completely 

ignorant of the secret promises binding your rela

tionship. Use some of that patient understanding 

for which your sign is famous.

Cancer, The Crab (Jun 21-Jul 22): 

The fine beach weather grabs your 

soul and carries you off on waves of ir

responsibility. You’re right in the middle of 

several important decisions which cannot 

possibly be resolved for another two weeks, so 

there’s no legitimate reason for you to sit and 

worry about the future. Let Mother F.arth hold 

you up to the Sun. Let the ocean breezes blow 

through your hair. And don’t be surprised if you 

meet another cosmic surfer looking for a good 

time. You will become best of friends.

Leo, The Snake (Jul 23-Aug 22); 

Mid-spring holidays bring you the 

opportunity to take centerstage. You

may be pushed up in front of the crowd to receive 

special recognition. You’ll see how your reputa

tion has grown to significant proportions. And 

wouldn’t your Mom be so proud of you now? But 

underneath all the special attention you’ll feel a 

sense of chaos, a lack of direction. You can 

resolve the inner turmoil by banishing fantastic 

long-term fantasies from your imagination. Just 

take the next simple step into the immediate 

future. That’s enough.

a  Vifgo. The Pig (Aug 23-Sep 22):

'ft O ff of yoot religiously-in 

spired guilt trips put you into a funk 

for Mother’s Day. Sure, your lifestyle is probably 

considered "questionable” by mother-figures in 

your life. But every child has had to search for 

maternal love in places where the mother is not 

around. Stand up for your own values because 

they’ve gotten you to this level of accomplish

ment. A t the same time, thank your mom for 

pointing out your evil tendencies.

Libra, The Leopard (Sep 23-Oct 22): 

Obviously, your mother had a tremen- 

^  ^  dous impact on your sexuality. Your 

first love affair was with your mother in the truest 

sense. In the days and nights ahead you will 

notice how your sexual strategy is one of an inno

cent child nuzzling up to the strong, yet stubborn 

adult. I t ’s time to overcome those dependency 

hang-ups and to project yourself into the rela

tionship knowing how beautiful you are. In all 

honesty, the competition doesn’t stand a chance.

Scorpio, The Scorpion (Oct 23-Nov 21): 

C M k  Stop for a minute right now and con- 

sider how often you compare your lov

ed ones to the standards and norms of society. 

I t ’s too easy to criticize your parents’ faults when 

you compare them to your social stereotype; and 

it’s just as easy to extol your lover when he/she 

rises above the social norm. Try what they call 

“ mother’s love”  for the next few weeks. Em

brace your family with possessive acceptance, 

and don’t let go!

. Sagittuius, The Horae (Nov 22-Dec 21):

A  new phase of healthiness begins for 

you during this period. It ’s time to 

mother youself with tender loving care. Organize 

your work schedule so it’s not such a dominating 

part of your life. Discipline your mind so it 

doesn’t force your body to overwork. When you 

finally create free time for yourself, go down to 

the beach and relax. Prepare wholesome meals 

for yourself. Share quiet times with a new friend 

who will heal you in a special way. Just relax.

Capricorn, The Whale (Dec 22-Jan 19): 

This is your season for playing the 

child. To be in tune with the times, 

you’ll have to snuggle up to a mommy figure. 

She’ll teach you new games and protect you from 

the neighborhood bully. W ith her loving support, 

your creative potentials w ill be realized. A 

flourishing of art and music is sure to result. If 

you are a mother yourself, accept how special 

you are to your children.

^  Aquarius, The Eagle (Jan 20-Feb 18): 

Your mind w ill reveal deep mysteries 

'“ ■ ^ ^ f ro m  your family background. You 

must have the time to think it all over. Do your 

daily work with as little effort as possible; co

workers are willing to take up the slack. Clear 

your schedule of extraneous appointments. Then 

retire to your comfortable home and think about 

those early times shared with your mother. 

There’s a lot of her in you. So how would she res

pond to your predicament?

Pisces, The Shark (Feb 19-Mar 20); 

Adopt a do-nothing attitude for this 

period. Just keep your eyes and your 

ears wide open; observe everything that’s going 

on around you. Don’t put up resistance because 

it will eventually get in your way. You’re likely to 

have a visitor for the Mother’s Day weekend. 

Having another mother around the house w ill test 

your patience. You can go back to your regular 

ways after she’s gone. In the meanwhile, mind 

your P ’s and Q ’s. ■
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At Ease

W ith the debut o f his new stage com edy 
a t the M agic, playw right A lan Bowne 
settles som e o ld  scores

Interview by David Lamble
Photo by Thomas Alleman

In the ’50s, life in the white ’burbs around LA was already 
out of control. Anarchy was loose in the land and it came 
dressed in many beguiling guises —  the ’56 Chevy converti
ble, the sock-hop and the music of Elvis —  rock’s “ white 
Negro.’ ’

Alan Bowne's fa lher wa.s an old-fashioned 

working guy who had never imagined what 

k ind  o f a life his American Dream would 

provide fo r his son and daughter. “ He was 

like  an animal in his la ir! He sat there in his 

la ir  and everything was in its place, and 

th a t’s how the play starts. H e ’s quite happy 

about this. Then suddenly there is this thing 

that starts happening where boys start stick

ing the ir —  in trud ing themselves into his l i t 

tle world, and he can't stop it —  it s 

everywhere: People are going places in cars 

away from your control. You learn things at 

school, attend sock hops, d rinking  goes on. 

reefers, all this stuff. He couldn’t deal w ith 

it .”

A lan  Bowne (pronounced as in Brown) 

freely admits he was a tim id kid , a perpetual 

onlooker who probably shared some of his 

father’s stark raving fears about sex. So in

searching for a model fo r the p lay’s 13-year- 

old B illy , he cast an eye across the street and 

recalled one Kenny Bennett, a very different 

kind  of nerdy teen. “ He was the kind of kid 

w ho’d built a model o f the USS M issouri, 
put it in his bath tub and blew it up with 

cherry bombs. . . I always admired him 

because he had the balls to do anything. . .

He watches and admires his sister while at 

the same time try ing to get into some of that 

action.”

In  .Sharon and B illy , Bowne has 

reconstructed a considerably more bizarre 

version of his redneck L A  coming o f age. 

sometimes sacrificing the lite ra l facts for the 

dramatic truth o f the times. It is true that as 

teenagers he and his friends used to dress to 

the nines to cruise Ho llywood Boulevard for 

girls. “ M y friend had a black Buick conver

tible. and we had surfboards. We had only 

been on those surfboards about three times; 

we weren’t very good, any o f us.”  It is also 

true that Bowne shared w ith his surfbuddy 

friends a love-hate fixa tion over the better 

times that greasier kids from  the Mexican 

barrio  always seemed to have. “ They had 

the ir own scene going on, which was attrac

tive to us, and it’s referred to in the play — 

the town of No rwa lk —  an all-Mexican ghet

to. W e would go over there to slum: The 

girls were looser. 1 had a Mexican g irl friend 

for a while, and it occurred to me she might 

’go all the w ay,’ which she d id .”

Sharon and B illy  shares w ith an earlier 

Bowne filtsy,Forty-Deuce, an exact, explicit 

depiction o f the racial pecking order from 

white to various shades o f brown and black. 

Bowne remembers his father as a good but 

bigoted man whose dinner-table vocabulary 

was fecund w ith anti-Mexican jokes and 

aspersions. " M y  father hated them. He had 

to work with them as a construction worker.

He thought they were lazy and drunk and all 

the rest of that. He was a very prejudiced i 

m an .”  Such table ta lk added fuel to the fre

quent White-kids-versus-Mexican gang 

wars.

The Mexican kids defin ite ly carried an 

edge when it came to male ha ir styles. " O f  

course, everybody was into ‘duck-butts.’ 

‘waterfalls’ and the greaser look. M y sister 

hung out w ith greasers which my parents did 

not approve o f.”

Bowne has chosen to write Sharon and 
B illy  as a twisted tribu te  to the ’50s family 

situation-comedy shows, which stood out in 

blessed relief to the “ rea l”  life he had been 

living. “ The shows had moral points and 

were valuable because we wern’t learning 

much in the home —  ou r parents were so 

I confused.”  Television was often the only 

I available antidote to the prevailing blue col- 

I la r confusion.

I “ (TV ) gave you the on ly direction you 

had, really. Th is  was how people were sup

posed to act, like Robert Young. O f course, 

my father was more like  Ralph Kramden. . .  

The whole idea o f a moral code was 

something one d idn’t get from  parents thrust 

into  the m iddle class. They were factory 

workers, the p ro letaria t o f the '30s who, 

suddenly in the ’50s, found themselves com

paratively affluent, and suddenly in a world 

they couldn’t understand and weren’t 

I prepared to deal w ith. Th is  is what the play 

is about.”

Bowne steals a favorite T V  sit-com device, 

the fam ily at d inner, to dramatize the 

fa ther’s swift descent from  smug satisfaction 

to impotent rage when he learns that 

daddy’s little  girl is pregnant. As father 

browbeats daughter to finish his favorite 

menu item, live r and onions, I flashed back 

to the hot attic kitchen of my own ’50s 

childhood. D inner was my father’s favorite 

fam ily  fight time. O u r fights were fatuous in 

content and completely one-sided in execu

tion. My father never allowed me the rebuke 

Sharon gives her daddy when he torments 

her about food. “ I hate you. Y ou ’re having 

me for d inner.”  Bowne allows for this scene 

to probably be the one in the play most 

closely ripped from life. “ It was like playing 

back a tape recording.”  Both our fathers 

ruled by divine right. “ H e ’d slam you across 

the room if  you so much as suggested he 

wasn’t top dog in his la ir .”

Some playgoers m ay find Sharon and

B illy ’s sister-brother incest as hard to take as 

the fam ily fights. Bowne explains he meant it 

to be a “ sweet scene”  that dramatizes how 

both kids had become so alienated they need 

in desperation to reach out to one another.

Bowne ow ns up to “ having problems with 

food. A ll our big cries at home occurred 

around the dinner table.”  In  Sharon and 
B illy , each scene is played out in the fam ily 

dining room, with the stage hands required 

“ bus” the table at the conclusion o f a scene 

in preparation for the next course.

Bowne’s first p lay. Forty-Deuce, has 

some startling food motifs, the play, worthy 

of Joe O rton, concerns the bozo efforts of a 

gang of drug-crazed homosexual hustlers to 

sell the body o f a young kid  to a 50-year-old 

john , who was stoned on angel dust. The 

very moment that most o f the gang learns 

that the kid  has “ cacked.”  or given up the 

gho.st, is the moment when M itche ll, a 

Jewish teen hustler, returns w ith a take-out 

order from  the local bodega.

M itch e ll: Coffee wagon! So. w i l l  you line  
up, g irls?

Later on, the john  (a M r.  Roper) carries 

on an angel-dusted monologue to the now 

dead kid. “ Let me compare you to a deli 

sandwich,”  says doped-up Roper. “ I t ’s like 

a pound of pastram i laid on a deli counter.

Is it fresh? O f course, i t ’s fresh. W ou ld  we 

sell you meat that wasn’t one hunnert per

cent fresh? Listen, we make a nice 

sandwich.”

Bowne regrets that many New Y o rk  critics 

and audiences d idn ’t catch the p lay’s mad 

humor. “ Th is  guy (M r. Roper) has this 

religious view o f capitalism, and you don’t 

get nuttier than that. . . A  wasp on angel 

dust is my idea o f comedy.”

The idea for Forty-Deuce  popped into 

Bowne’s head as he was wa lk ing  past the 

Haym arket, a New Y o rk  bar “ frequented by 

I youthfu l male hustlers, the ir Johns and 

p imps.”  Impressed by the raw v ita lity  of the 

street language used by the young whores 

and their operators, Bowne concocted a 

grotesquely funny plot on which to hang 

some strangely poetic dialogue. “ 1 thought, 

‘W onder what would happen if  you threw an 

innocent into that scene, some kid  who got 

off the bus and fell into the clutches of the 

hustlers.’ So I dreamt up this farce, because 

. I always intended it to be hum orous.” To  

' his artistic chargrin, Bowne discovered that 

most of his actors d idn’t gel the joke. “ It 

was played in New Y o rk  to be grim , and I 

never approved o f that production. . . The 

only one who got any o f the humor, 

strangeness, quirkiness and was believable 

was Kevin Bacon; he was quite good.”  He 

notes that New Y o rk  gay critics intensely 

disliked Forty-Deuce  because it wasn’t 

po litica lly correct.

Bowne regrets that Sharon and B il ly ’s 
director, A lb e rt Takazauckas, d idn ’t get a 

crack at Forty-Deuce. “ H e ’s very good 

because he’s a comic director. He sees the 

humor, and he goes for that. You  have to —  

because I always give an underpinning of 

something really sordid o r hard then you get 

qu irky, you bounce off tha t, and that’s what 

he does.”

Bowne says he’s washing his hands o f the 

theatre fo r a while in o rder to concentrate on 

film  and television. He has a lot o f ideas 

that he feels m ight make good T V  movies. 

H is film  work to date has been w ith the ec

centric underground auteur Pau l Morrisey. 

Morrisey, in fact, made a film  of Forty- 
Deuce that Bowne claims never to have seen. 

“ I just took the money and ran .”  Bowne did 

work directly w ith M o rrisey on the recently 

released M ix e d  B lood, a bloody account of 

a tu rf war between riva l drug gangs —  that 

is, according to Bowne, " a  vio lent cartoon. 

Morrisey wants you to laugh ai the 

violence.”  Bowne says one o f the oddest 

lines he’s ever penned was to please Mor- 

ri.sey. The director demanded an exit line for 

a woman who’s just been shot in the head. 

“ So, the only th ing I could come up w ith 

was, ‘ I must look like he ll!’ Then she ex

pires. I t ’s fun w riting  s tuff like  tha t.”

n-See page 16 fo r  Randy Lym a n ’s review  
o/'Sharon and B illy . ■
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Billy (Liam O’Brien, left) and Sharon (Stacey Jack) face off at the Magic

T h M tr e
Randy Lyman

Nuclear Family Melts Down

I  see the Magic Theatre’s latest offering billed everywhere as a lighthearted 

romp through the “ fabulous ’50s,’’ and naturally that’s what I expected. 

I was instead treated to one of the most powerful and disturbing dramas I ’ve 

encountered this year.

Sharon and B illy is a marvelous and stunning

rc-crcation of the age of Elvis and '56 Chevys. all 

the way from the set design (blond wood 

cabinets, green linoleum floor) to the costumes 

(bobby socks, floral print housedresses) to the 

dialog (words like "che rry ," "b rod ie " and 

"reefe r") to the typical middle-American family 

living in suburban Covina. California. It seemed 

almost tooperfect. a backward criticism if ever 

there was one.

shaken, troubled, burned by rekindled 

memories. But the play is not all disturbing, not 

all social statement. It’s also funny, humane and 

touching, warmly nostalgic without becoming 

cither wistful or campy. A t times it's a cradle of 

reminiscences to curl up in, a home movie about 

growing up in a naive and optimistic era that, 

whatever its latent sickness, at least believed more 

in its own health then we do in ours.

Sharon and Billy runs through June 1 at the 

Magic Theatre. Call 441-8822.

Sharon and Billy is not all social statement. It's also 
funny, humane and touching.

scolding her books, Richie try ing vainly to put on 

his belt; some, uproarious — the trio drawing 

self-portraits with magic markers (Freddie trac

ing his face), or making peanaut butter sand

wiches under Morrissey's direction. When Fred

die held his perfectly peanut-buttered bread up to 

the audience, we applauded vigorously.

Perhaps that is what this play is about: small 

triumphs. And the ability to laugh at our strug

gles and failures. A t our shared humanity. At 

ourselves. It so happened there were retarded 

people in the audience that night. 1 must have 

looked at them twenty times, watching for cues, 

for assurance that 1 didn't have to feel guilty 

about laughing. But they were laughing harder.

Anflreu's Got T^\o Boyfriends plays at the 

Julian Theater through Jure 1. Call 647-8098.

M ike M ascioli

Living with 
‘Legends’

Successful playwriting through 

grand-scale star-baiting is a I 

practice that has in recent years 

been effectively cornered, in two 

media, by Ernest Thompson.

Thompson's stock has soared since Katharine 

Hepburn appeared on screen in his On Golden 
Pond with Jane Fonda and Henry Fonda and on 

stage in his West Side Waltz. Nonetheless, the 

appearance of a new kid on the block, James 

Kirkwood, must be an irritant, particularly since 

he's arrived withfw’o living legends in tow, Mary 

Martin and Carol Channing. who are starring in 

his stage comedy Legends!, currently at the 

Curran Theatre.

Snaring a Hepburn, a Martin or a Channing 

to appear in their work must seem to such 

authors the ultimate acpolade. Actually, it is the 

ultimate dishonesty since dramaturgical incom

petence provides the very foundation of 

theatrical window-dressing, which, in an ugly 

symbiosis, insures the success of many a dreadful 

play.

Kirkwood is best known for his gay novel and 

play P.S. Your Cal Is Dead and the book for/I 

Chorus Line — co-authored with Nick Dante, 

making it difficult to assess Kirkwood’s par-

Fhe story resolves around two teenagers: Billy 

(l.iam O'Brien), tall and gangly, nerdy, wears 

leather pumps, can be sensitive and caring at 

times but otherwise is oblivious to life around 

him; and his younger sister Sharon (Stacey Jack), 

blond and lovely , hourglass figure, occasionally 

foul-mouthed, rough and reckless but also 

fragile, and a favorite with the boys. Brother and 

sister engage in all the usual brother-si.ster 

horseplay and bickering, sharing compassionate 

moments, flinging insults and so on.

The fun abruptly ends when Sharon gets preg

nant. Then Mom has to tell Dad. and things real

ly begin to fly — literally — as Dad forces Sharon 

to finish her supper (“ Sluts eat everything on 

their plate.” he says.). Paralyzed by humiliation, 

she cries out. “ You’re eating me for dinner!" 

Understatement of the Year. A t the end of the 

scene, the audience heaved one long sigh of relief.

W ill Marchetti is powerful and frightening as 

Dad. who is racist, repressed and fearful about 

his own sexuality, endlessly reminds his family 

who puls the meal on the table, and governs “ his 

house" with an unclenching fist. Several times 1 

thought: Now 1 understand why the nuclear fami

ly broke up. Carla Spindt creates a well-rounded 

Moin — housekeeper, peacekeeper, strong, yet 

utterly helpless to break the chains of intolerance 

and hypocrisy which strangle the family.

Stacey Jack and Liam O ’Brien are equally full- 

blooded, hot-headed and flawlessly convincing as 

the siblings “ caught in the confusion of conflic

ting mores" or. better yet, caught in a crisis in

side a dilemma inside a trap. Besides dealing with 

his sister's pregnancy, Billy must confront his 

own emerging sexuality; he is confused by the 

people (including Dad) who suspects he's queer. 

“ If everyone thinks I'm  queer," he concludes, 

“ maybe I should prove them right."

Barbara Mesney's set and Beaver Bauer's 

costumes are accurate down to the smallest 

detail. Walking into the theater is like entering a 

lime machine. The rock and roll bctween-scencs 

music (including a perfectly limed "Daddy's 

Home") and Alan Baron’s deep-hued lighting 

evoked much of the fun and frolic — and simmer

ing rebelliousness — of the decade.

I recall a line in the 'phy Kennedy's Children: 
“ The '60s were just the garbage of the ’50s." 

After seeing.SAara/i and Billy, I appreciate that 

sentiment much more. I left the theater a bit

licular contribution, which, if Legends! is any 

indication, must be all the bad parts.

Ads bearing quotes like “ Watching. . . 

Legends! is like being at a fun party.” struggle to 

give the impression of a welcome reception for 

the play, which has been roundly panned, but 

only manage to damn it with faint praise. Still, 

for me, its awfulness, and its antecedents in 

awfulness (particularly Thompson’s plays), are 

fascinating in a way that even the Martin- 

Channing pairing isn't.

The casting of Channing and Marlin as Sylvia 

Glenn and Leatricc Monsee. two aging, feuding 

actresses attempting to unite for a comeback in a 

new play, is ambitious, but it never manages to 

ignite, let alone salvage the play. Neither has a 

proven track record outside of musicals, and 

Legends! would have been funnier in the hands 

of actresses with more facility for this sort of 

thing. Clifford Williams' flaccid direction is not 

enough to shape strong, consistent perfor

mances. Channing uses expressions, inflection, 

attitude and a booming basso profundo to draw 

humor from her lines. But often she tries too 

hard and loses laughs. Martin also loses laughs 

but, conversely, from not trying hard enough. 

She has none of the color of character of Chann

ing, or any other legendary lady I can think of.

1 and none of the savvy with which to translate 

blandness into star quality.

Not that Kirkwood gives her, or anyone, much

The casting o f Channing 
and Martin is ambitious, 
but it never manages to 
ignite, let alone salvage 

the play.
to work with. Legends! belongs to a genre that 

1 might be termed post-'60s geriatric comedy, 

which means that it seeks to titillate blue-haired 

matinee ladies with a little nudity, a little pro

fanity and scads of stale jokes. A t its best, the 

repartee should crackle, the one-liners snap with 

the wickedness, if not the coarseness, of Charles 

I Pierce’s famous showdown between Bette Davis 

! and Talullah Bankhead.

But Kirkwood's wit is tepid rather than incen

diary and often doesn't rise above the black 

maid's references to “ Ella Mae Sue E lla ’s black 

magic voodoo hoodoo ju-ju [hashl brownies." 

which, in a development moldy even by the stan- 

Continued on page 21

F ilm
Ken Coupland

I don't like to tell readers to “ go see such-and- 

such a play,” but today I'm  making an excep

tion. Go see Andrea's Got Two Boyfriends at 

the Julian Theater. It's a “ serious comedy about 

developmentally disabled adults,” which means, 

to risk sounding crude, that we get to laugh at 

mentally retarded people. I ’d feel guilty writing 

that if it were not for the fact that the play is a 

humane, sensitive exploration of three retarded ' 

people in a slate-supported facility in New York. | 

You don’t laugh because they’re retarded; you 

laugh at Andrea and her two “ boyfriends.” 

Richie and Freddie, who are likeable people j 

struggling bravely — sometimes triumphantly — 

to cope in a world they cannot understand, much 

less manage. They don’t know how to give up.

Andrea Willinger (New York actress Deborah 

Zane), the real-life sister of playwright David 

W illinger, confesses the play is a cathartic 

coming-out for him, a way of dealing with the 

pain and guilt of having a retarded sister. Funny 

thing is. it works the same magic on the audience, 

as we learn — lo and behold! — that retarded j 

people are not freaks. They laugh, play, dream 

and get frustrated just like the rest of us. We are 

entertained and (gasp) educated.

The “ facts” about retarded people and how 

they cope with their strange, often hostile world 

are dispensed in small doses by Mike Morrissey 

(Ed Markmann), a social worker who ap

proaches burnout from the slow, frustrating pro

gress inherent in his profession. It's an awkward 

role — part narrator, part character — and it's 

hard for the actor to make it work. We observe all 

his well-meaning efforts to care for his wards 

shatter against walls of futilitv.

The play deals with the characters' problems of 

identitv too. especially in Freddie (Chris 

Brophv). who packs his bags every das and waits 

bv the bus stop, intending to “ make his m ark" in 

New York City. The conflict between desire and 

reality is painful to watch. I ’erhaps it reflects too 

much our own confiict.

The actors (Zane. Brophv. and Paolo Moranie 

as Richie) have got their depictions of the retard

ed down to every innocent smile and distracted 

glance without ever falling into caricature — a 

difficult balancing act. Everyone. Markmann in

cluded. performs with intense and unflagging 

energy.

Some scenes are truly funny — Andrea

M n s ic a lt
David Alex Nahmod

Reagans Take the Rap

H ere’s a musical that just about everyone (except Republicans) can 

enjoy. “ Rap Master Ronnie”  has come to town, and it is a biting 

political satire of the highest order. The authors, Elizabeth Swados and 

Doonesbury’s Garry Trudeau, are obviously fed up with Ronald and Nan

cy Reagan and present them as selfish, racist, sexist, two-faced war

mongers, but couched in a refreshing sense of humor that, for this show, is 

a necessary ingredient.

Rap Master Ronnie could have been a much 1 
angrier show and let’s face it. the Reagans have 

done a great deal to make our community feel 

anger but, by poking fun at the5C T f' style, the 

show treats us to a thought-provoking evening of , 

belly laughs, with the anger kept just below sur

face level. This makes the show not only more en

joyable, but more intellectually effective.

You haven V lived until 
you've heard Ron sing 

and seen Nancy tap dance.

Paddy Morrissey and Nancy Lenehan as Ron 

and Nancy are accomplished impressionists who 

do more than capture the essence of the President 

and First Lady: They actually look and sound 

like them. And you haven't lived until you've 

heard Ron sing and seen Nancy tap dance.

The provocative musical numbers cover 

discrimination against blacks/Hispanics/women. 

anti-Semitism, the Middle East crisis, unemploy

ment. drug abuse, and the hy pocrisy of the Moral 

Majority. I t ’s hard to imagine how a show about 

such serious topics could be so much fun, but the 

key word here is satire. Ms. Swados and Mr. 

Trudeau see our President and First Lady as buf

foons, and it's difficult not to laugh at such

clownish characters even when they deny certain 

sections of the population some of their civil 

liberties. That’s a debatable point, to be sure, but 

Rap Master Ronnie convincingly presents its 

arguments.

The supporting cast is superb. None of them 

plays characters as such, but are unnamed 

representatives of the races, cultures and 

stereotypes that make up our national melting 

pot.

The funniest sketch by far is “ Class of ’85." in 

which a group of recently graduated preppies on 

their way to becoming yuppies giddily sing about 

the upwardly mobile assholes they are.

Anoiiier very good sketch depicts Reagan at a 

press conference.

“ Why, Mr. President, do all your tax breaks 

benefit only the rich?" asks a reporter.

"Because only the rich know how to properly 

invest their money, so who else is better suited to 

get tax breaks and huge refunds? Cenainly not 

the poor!”  was the cheerful reply.

After the audience finished laughing, they 

looked at one another as the truth of what had 

been said onstage had sunk in.d 

Rap Master Ronnie is a welcome addition to 

San Francisco’s musical theatre scene. It will be 

at the Music Hall Theatre on Larkin St. for an 

open ended run. Do try to see it, even if you hap

pen to be a Republican. ■

Recent Releases Get Short Shrift

U nless your schedule allows you the guilty pleasure of getting your 

film-going in at bargain matinees, you’re likely spending about six 

bucks for a movie ticket. So when you catch a film  that runs an hour-and- 

a-half or less, rather than the regulation two hours, are you getting your 

money’s worth?

Granted, length isn’t any guarantee of quality 

— Out o f A frica  runs a heavily padded two-and- 

a-half hours — but in the interests of consumer 

protection this writer feels you might appreciate 

knowing how much bang, timewise, you’re get

ting for your buck.

Coincidentally, the films below screened at 

much less than the yardstick of two hours you’d 

expect by checking starting times. As we’ll see, 

they weren’t always planned that way. Since 

none of these films merits much discussion, I ’ve 

opted for review length. Film  Clips style.

□  Critters, director Stephen Herek’s nod to the 

Gremlins genre, pits a nuclear family against a 

threat from without: a rapacious gang of petite 

hairballs from space called Krites. Krites, a cross 

between a toilet brush and a piranha, are damned 

hard to stop (although stairs present a problem 

for them). Pursued by their humanoid jailers, the 

varmints wreak havoc on a milk-and-cornflakes 

farm family before they’re put in their place.

Critters is sly fluff. Herek works in references 

to radio messages in your fillings, slaughtered 

cattle and a small galaxy of other UFO conven

tions. The Birds may come to mind occasionally.

When the Krites open their large mouths, it’s 

subtitles. Herek gets his kicks terrifying and 

humiliating his picture-perfect target family, but 

they’re rescued intact, property and all, thanks to 

a cop-out ending photographed in reverse mo

tion. You get the nagging feeling the splicer has 

struck in the wrong places — something about a 

church congregation gets buried somewhere — 

and Critters is diverting enough that it doesn’t 

need the cuts. A  disturbing loose end at the pic

ture’s sunnily optimistic close involves a body in 

the bam.

Repulsive Judd Nelson plays a prodigal son 

who returns to a mixed reception to his home 

town in the Florida Keys. “ I either confuse peo

ple or I piss them off,” Nelson sputters. Count us 

among the latter. Fetching, catatonic A lly 

Sheedy — a fellow Brat Packer — functions as 

the romantic interest. “ Why can’t you leave my 

brother out of your crusade?”  she squeals.

Good question, considering brother is humpy 

David Caruso, a redhead with grungy presence. 

When Nelson and Caruso hole up in a motel 

across the county line, after some disruptive tac

tics at a dog-race track, you yearn for a bit of 

foreplay — anything to distract UomBlue C ity ’s 
crudely obvious disclosures. A t well under 90 

minutes, this one’s a case for the Better Business 

Bureau, not a reviewer. Demand a rebate.

A t well under 90 minutes. Blue City’s a case for  
the Better Business Bureau, not a reviewer.

Nilsson should have called this The Running 
Guy.

Mount Tam never looked better than in 

Nilsson’s hyperactive photography, and a good 

thing too; If you think running is boring, try- 

watching footage of it for — right — 90 minutes.

A clue to the length comes with the realization 

that Dern apparently doesn’t get laid for an entire 

year before the race. We’ve heard of boxers 

“ saving it”  before a fight, but this is ridiculous. 

Sure enough, an entire romance (with the eccen

tric Pam Grier — now//tar might have amounted 

to something) got the axe. deleted to focus on the 

baffling relationship between Dern and his 

junkyard activist dad.

Nilsson would have us believe that the old man 

feels running’s a copout from his favored forms 

of political protest — when his son was kicked 

out of pro running for attacking the hypocritical 

unpaid status of Olympic athletes.

Nilsson’s inexperience with actors and 

dramatics shows up at every bend in the trail: his 

lead, particularly, has long scenes where he’s 

given nothing to do. We’re on to something when 

the other mnners in the race gang up on the 

monitors to keep Dern on track — point being, 

the athletes recognize a threat to their integrity — 

but Nilsson hasn’t taken the time (that factor 

again) to develop any characterizations for them. 

The rebellion should have capped the ending, a 

touching moment in an otherwise lethargic 

movie.

□ Trends we could do without: Columbia 

Record’s film plug for Bangles, a manufactured 

girl-group who pout and pose through a m ini

movie lip-synched to their whiney hit single, 

“ Manic Monday." This sort of hucksterism is 

about as charming as those interminable shorts 

that remind you to pick up your garbage, not to 

smoke, and not to switch auditoriums. Judging 

from the audience response, Columbia should 

brace for a backlash. ■

□  Blue C ity, squired by writer/producer Walter 

H ill for protege director Michelle Manning, has 

all the H ill hallmarks: graphic, choreographed 

violence, a knack for seamy bar scenes, and a 

catchy track by gifted eclectic Ry Cooder. But 

everybody’s spinning their wheels in this one, 

even the normally dependable Cooder; his churn

ing aural gumbo of steel drums and tropic beat 

gets monotonous.

□  Bruce Dern is training for the big M ill Valley 

jog marathon across Mount Tamalpais 20 years 

after the fact, in SF-based director Rob Nilsson’s 

earnestly off-putting On the Edge. But first he’s 

gonna look up his old coach. “ You’ve got to be 

an artist to take on this mountain,’’ rasps crusty 

John Marley (in his last screen role) to Dern. I t ’s 

the tough-old-master-and-his-student formula 

we’ve seen in all those “ K id "  films. Maybe
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Michael Lasky

We’ve Got Trouble
Trouble in Mind
Trouble in script, trouble in direction, 

trouble in story, trouble in acting, 

trouble in River City? Trouble in Rain 

City, a.k.a. Seattle.

Trouble is that director Alan 

Rudolph prizes enigma more than 

coherence, mood more than story, 

and character more than substance.

The audience is continually trying to 

figure out what anybody is doing or 

saying at any one moment. W hy is 

blonde madonna-with-babe Lori 

Singer so stupid? Why is Singer’s 

boyfriend so into punk bouffants 

when he is just an out-of-work 

lumberjack who’s switched to crime 

for some quick bucks? And why is ex

cop Kris Kristofferson so in love with 

Singer when his last woman —  before 

he went to prison for the cold

blooded shooting of a nasty criminal 

— was tough-talking cafe operator 

Genevieve Bujold? Talk about eclectic 

taste!

Why is Divine in a — get this — 

male role? He sounds as campy as 

ever, and if you close your eyes and 

listen, he sounds like he still wears | 

makeup and a dress. But he’s por- j  
traying the crime kingpin who con

trols all of Rain C ity’s underworld. |

Trouble is Trouble In Mind never j 

gets moving. You keep waiting for [ 

something to happen and by the time 

it does, it’s only the houselights of the ' 

theatre, and our wake-up call. 

(Metro)

Roses are Red
Violets Are Blue
1 don’t know what the title of this film 

means, do you? But 1 do know that 

just when we get to see Sissy Spacek 

in a role in which she’s not a can

didate for sainthood, the film she ap

pears in rates a three-star yawner.

We’re asked to believe that Spacek 

and co-star Kevin Kline are high 

school sweethearts — lots of soft 

focus and stretched imagination here. 

Okay, we’ll allow for a certain 

amount of artistic license. Many un

counted and inexplicable years later,

Sissy, now a highly successful interna- 

tional photojoumalist, returns to the ' 

Maryland seacoast hometown where 

Kline is now married to Bonnie . 

Bedelia and the editor of his dad’s ' 
newspaper. Spacek meets up with ] 

Kline and they rekindle their 

romance. Both are clear-eyed. He 

was a homebody and she had ambi

tion and a yen for adventure. The 

marriage couldn’t have worked — 

especially when you consider that it 

just isn’t proper for the groom to be 

prettier than the bride.

But the passion is still there, in this 

passionless movie. The couple make it 

to their island hideaway for a little i l

licit beach blanket balling. Just when 

there is hope that the camera angle on 

the disrobing Kline is going to 

graduate the film to R from PG, the 

scene is over.

Then the picture, directed by 

Spacek’s husband. Jack Fisk (directed 

with an iron Fisk is more like it), 

waddles around with some environ

mental themes for a last-ditch effort 

at significance. But it’s too late. We 

already know what Kline is going to 

do when Spacek offers him a chance 

at fame and fortune. And that’s sup

posed to be the surprise ending. Sur

prise, it isn’t.

The only reason to see Violets are 
Blue is for Bonnie Bedelia’s few 

glorious minutes on the screen. She 

all but steals the picture, our hearts 

and any acting honors.

(Presidio)

Humor on Hold
Jo Jo Dancer, Your Life 
Is Catting
Why is it that whenever comedians 

become overnight successes in the 

movies, they wind up getting 

multim illion deals which stipulate 

they get to direct a film? Take 

Richard Pryor, for example. Please.

Pryor’s made some funny films. It ’s 

his hubris that he believes he can 

I direct an autobiographical movie bas- 

1 ed on his coming to terms with life 

after he flayed his face freebasing co

caine. The experience of reliving all of 

his hard and fast times might have 

been psychologically carthartic for 

him, but it doesn’t do much for us.

Pryor prefers to think olJo Jo as a 

“ tragicomedy fantasy,’ ’ not an 

autobiography.

Raised in a small Ohio town
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Film Checklist
Previously Reviewed/Ongoing
Absolute BeginnersW A W Vi
BrazilWWW Vr
The Color Purpled ★  ★ '/:
Deserl HeartsWW'A 
Ginger and Fred*
Gung H o*
Hannah and Her S iste rs*** 'A  
Joshua Then & N o w * *
Kiss of (he Spiderwom an***V 2 

Lucas*
My Beautiful Laundrette* *  *  V: 
Out of Africa* *  'A 
Parting Glances* *  *
R a n * * *
A Room with a V iew * * * V 2 

Salvador**
The Trip to Bountiful* *  *  Vi 
Turtle Diary* *  *  Vi

: A note on the star system:
1 w *  ★ *  As good as you’ll get.

★ ★ ★ For what it is, very good.

★ ★Flawed, but worthwhile

★ Some redeeming features 

—  I'd  pass. — K.C.

Kevin Kline is prettier than Sissy Spacek in Violets Are Blue

whorehouse by his grandma madam 

Carmen McRae, prostitute mom 

Diahnne Abbott, and nasty pimp dad 

Scoey Mitchell, our hero - we’re led 

to believe - is still a naive teenager. 

When our country bumpkin finally 

hits the road to become a comedian, 

stripper-with-a-heart-of-gold Paula 

Kelly (whose strip number is — 

unintentionally — the funniest mo

ment in this otherwise dour film) 

helps Jo Jo to break in his act. After 

how many years of playing ‘toilets’ 

throughout the midwest, he finally 

makes it big — we are not told how 

— finds a white wife (Barbara 

Williams) — we are not told how — 

and then finds a black wife (Debbie 

Allen) and, oh yes, along the way 

also finds booze and drugs.

Who does Pryor think he is — 

Fellini? Give me a break and give me 

some laughs. 1 liked the Richard prior 

to this one. (Northpoint)

One Way to Ruin a Moiie
Eight Million IVays To Die

Why would Hal Ashby, who has 

directed such fucking good films as5e- 

ing There, Harold and Maude and 

Shampoo, want to direct, even be 

associated with a film like Eight 
Million IVays To Diel

Perhaps it offered him an oppor

tunity to work with one of the best 

fucking actors in Hollywood today.

Jeff Bridges. W hy would Jeff Bridges 

want to work in a meaningless, violent 

film  where the script uses gratuitous 

“ fucking,”  “ motherfucking,”  “ fuck 

you,”  “ fuck you, man”  and every 

derivation of fuck? Why would either 

of them wish to be involved with a 

sleazy and unnecessary photocopy of 

Brian DePalma’s excessive Scarface, 
co-written by one of that movie’s 

writers, fucking O liver Stone?

Maybe it’s because they wanted to 

work with Rosanna Arquette, who 

plays a professional fucker. No, that 

couldn’t be it. Perhaps, then, it ’s 

because Bridges gets to play a fucked- 

up alcoholic cop with a trigger-finger, 

and he gets to pretend he’s Ray 

M illand in  The Lost Weekend and 

turn fucking slimeballs into bloody 

fucking pulps?

Yes, that must be it. Bridges wanted 

to make a statement about fucking 

violence and drugs. He goes after these 

greasy Latino drug dealers who k ill a 

prostitute friend (not Ms. Arquette, 

unfortunately) he’s protecting. Bet

ween fucking shoot-outs and mother- 

fuckin’ hangovers he gets curious, but 

not any smarter. We’ve already 

figured out an hour before he has that 

the cocaine is smuggled in the fucking 

fireplace logs at the suspicious super

market.

The only reason to bother with all 

this is for Bridge’s performance. But 

that’s like putting earrings on a pig. 

(Coronet) ■
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Wet Boxer Shorts
What do you get when you mix 

uniforms, hotdogs, wet underwear, 

beer and leather on the S.F. Eagle 

patio? You get the Armed Forces Day 

Weekend Bay Area Brigade Wet Box

er Shorts ContestJand Beer Bust. This 

benefit for the San francisco A ID S  

Fund w ill be held Sunday, May 18,

3-6 pm on the patio o f the S.F. Eagle. 

Admission is $6.

The A ID S  Fund is a voluntary 

organization founded in 1982 to pro

vide emergency funding for persons 

with A IDS. The Fund helps them 

with rent, groceries and utilities on an 

emergency basis. To date the 

organization has raised over $260,(XX)

I and helped about 500 people.

The Bay Area Brigade (BAB) is the 

I local chapter of the American 

Uniform  Association (AU A ), a 

[ worldwide organization of people in- 

I terested in collecting and wearing 

both classic and contemporary 

! uniform s. W ith  almost th irty  

members, the BAB is the largest and 

most active unit of the Association. 

BAB members meet monthly for din

ner at various locations, share 

uniform information, parts and 

photos, and meet informally Saturday 

nights at the S.F. Eagle. Special 

private events take place such as last 

year’s overnight on Alcatraz Island 

; and public events like the Wet Boxer 

Shorts Contest.

The A U A  was founded in New 

York in 1978 and has since included 

members from Germany to Australia. 

Each year the worldwide membership 

meets for the A U A  Annual Review to 

give them a chance to exchange infor

mation and catch up on their lives. 

The Annual Review has been held in 

New York, Denver, Chicago and San 

Francisco; this year will be in Seattle. 

For the 10th Anniversary next year 

they w ill return to New York.

The BAB Armed Forces Day Wet 

Boxer Shorts Contest and Beer Bust 

w ill become a regular feature in 

spring for the South of Market crowd.

□

Help Needed to 
House Gay Athletes
G G B A ’s Community Relations Com

mittee is looking for living space for 

about 100 athletes who will be in SF in 

August for the Gay Games. The need 

for housing this year is much more 

pressing than in 1982.

For more information, contact 

Jerry Robinson at 824-7235. Prospec

tive hosts will be asked to complete a 

questionnaire that asks you to 

describe your accommodations, and if 

you object to smoking, speak a lan

guage other than English, have pets 

people might be allergic to, or any 

other special considerations. □

Don’t Short the Piano Player

T here’s never been a shortage of good vocalists and comedians on San 

Francisco’s nightclub circuit, although audiences wax and wane as 

cabaret slips in and out of fashion.

There will probably always be enough of !he | 

faithful to keep this intimate style of entertain

ment afloat, but quality of the entertainment | 

is dependent upon the skill of that often unnotic

ed figure just beyond the spotlight — the accom- ! 

panist. I

In San Francisco, there aren’t enough to go I 
around — in fact you can count them on one 

hand. Top keyboard artists like Mike Greensill, i 
Barry Lloyd, DoagTranIham and Jim Followell 
either have lounge acts of their own or become in

volved in long-running shows and reviews, and 

are often not affordable by struggling vocalists 

who require extensive rehearsal but get to per

form only occasionally in small clubs.

A  year ago the honors were mostly divided bet

ween Bob Bendorff and Bob Bauer, but at the 

end of the year Bauer elected to “ semi-retire” 

and devote more time to composing. Since then. 

BendorfTs been in demand more than ever, and 

is rarely seen away from a piano stool. Every 

cabaret operator in town thinks of him as the 

“ house pianist.”  It was predictable, I guess, that 

his patience, energy and enthusiasm would all 

finaily wear out.

Now Bob is apparently taking Chronicle col

umnist Gerald Nachman’s recently published ad

vice; get out, go, make a grab for the brass ring 

while you’re young and there’s time . . .  or 

you’ll forever wish you’d tried. Bob moves to 

New York in just a few more weeks, leaving 

behind a great many talented entertainers who 

regard him as nothing short of irreplaceable, and 

a host of saddened club owners and managers 

who dread the long process of adjusting to the 

fledgling accompanists who (we hope!) w ill now 

surface.

Having migrated from Hawaii at the age of

four. Bob has been a San Franciscan for 30 i 

years. He began writing music while attending 

Mission Dolores School with a song he wrote in 

the fifth grade called “ My Fifty Ways of Love.”  ,| 

It wasn’t a hit.

The first vocalist that Bendorff — while still in : 

college —  ever accompanied was the lady who’s 

since become San Francisco’s top nightclub artist 

and is three-time winner of the Cabaret Gold 

Award as Outstanding Female Vocalist: Weslia j 
Whitfield. They’ve renewed that acquaintance 

often in benefit performances over the years, j 

(Bob has also frequently accompanied the Male 

Vocalist three-time winner, Jae Ross.)
In the late ’70s, about the same time the 

Cabaret Gold Awards Show was first developed. 

Bob assembled and was musical director for one 

of the first big cabaret revues in town at the 

Veteran’s Memorial Theatre — “ Old Acquain

tance. New Beginnings.”  It  featured several of 

his friends, who comprised just about everybody 

who was singing nightclubs in town, for many of 

whom were regularly accompanied by Bob. Pro

minent that evening were newcomers Ruth 

Hastings, Nancy LaMott and Pamela Brooks.

In 1983, Bob won the first of two Cabaret Gold 

Awards as San Francisco’s outstanding accom

panist. and the town’s best singers sought him 

out. He stretched his schedule to accommodate 

Jackie Taylor (a long-standing institution on the 

SF nightclub scene), Patty Wolfe and A.J.
, Holmes. Since most of them perform only occa

sionally, last year he was able to add to the roster 

I Katibelle Collins (who manages Buckley’s 

Bistro), the mother-son team of Dell Madill & 
Mercy Oria, up-and-coming vocalists Robert 

Erickson &  Molly Breen, and award-winning 

comediennes Marga Gomez & Monica Palacios. 

Last year was a milestone for Bob; he mounted

Bendorff is rarely seen away from  a piano stool. Every 
cabaret operator in town thinks o f him as the 

''house pianist. ”
his first full-length book show “ Strike! The 

Musical,”  which featured his favorite performing 

hostess Teresa Tudury and one of Steve Silver’s 

recent discoveries, Nancy MacLean. (Bob has 

also been regular accompanist tor their nightclub 

acts.) His most recent vocalist “ acquisition,”  

featured in 1177 Club’s “ Tune The Grand Up,” 

was winner of the Critics Circle Award for her 

portrayal of the young Billie Holiday and, at 23. 

was chosen this year by Miss America pageant 

judges as “ Miss San Francisco’’ —  Cindy Her

ron. Another collaboration is with vocalist and 

close personal associate Bill McDowell.

Most of the aforementioned will be on hand at 

Phoebe’s in the Crocker Galleria on Monday 

evening, June 23, for a party, supper (7:30 pm), 

show (8:15 pm) and general celebration to see 

Bob off . . . .  and so will some of the city’s 

most prominent social and political personalities. 

The contribution to attend supper and show is 

$20, with all the proceeds to Coming Home 

Hospice. For reservations call 552-8798. I

COMING HOME 
HOSPICE

BINGO

The Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Committee presents
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Dance
Eric Heilman

Tomasson’s Leap into the World

L ast week San Francisco Ballet ended its first season under the direc

tion of Helgi Tomasson and the results, quite clearly, are most 

promising. It wasn’t a b rillian t season of dances and dancing, but there 

were moments of inspiration, polish and beauty. And the future, 1 

believe, suggests even greater artistic excellence amid new, contemporary 

definitions of ballet classicism.

The basis for this prediction comes from 

several sources. For one, there is Tomasson’s 

choreography. His work, although undeveloped 

and sometimes overly reminiscent of Ballan- 

chine, offers choreographic complexity, musical 

sensitivity, and twists of the unexpected in the 

classical tradition.

Tomasson’s solo dance, "Confidencias,” 

created for the Ballet’s reigning prima ballerina 

Evelyn Cisneros (and premiering at the com

pany’s Gala opening), was a knockout. The 

work is a simple, introspective lament that in

tertwines elements of Spanish style with a 

rigorous, naturally inventive classicism. “ Con- ! 

fidencias”  never loses its focus while fusing an 

emotional bond between choreographer, dancer, j 

music and audience. i

In contrast (but no less successfully), 

Tomasson’s major new work for this season, | 

“ Concerto in d; Poulenc”  (appearing as the | 

final dance included on the last program), is a 

choreographic kaleidoscope of inventive 1 

wonders. |

Poulenc’s music includes — it seems — a 

hundred different moods: emotional and aural 

harmonies change suddenly and repeatedly. 

Tomasson’s choreography reflects this extreme 

variation and, as a result, demands a new 

elasticity from the company’s dancers and a new 

intensity of changing focus from his audience. 

The complexity of patterns and shapes and emo

tional engagements is, at first, somewhat dizzy

ing in effect.

The dancers at both programs 1 attended still 

seemed unsure of where everything was going in 

this piece. And the audience appeared uncom

fortable with being asked to take in so much 

visual and choreographic information. The 

costumes, by the way, are absolutely delicious: 

an assortmeiit of jelly-bean colors presented in a 

constructivist, Mondrian-gone-mad fashion.

The overall result of “ Concerto in d” —  once 

some kinks are ironed out —  is one of complete 

sensory refreshment. No matter how many 

changes in approach Poulenc takes, Tomasson s 

musicality and sense of invention follow, and 

readily explore new emotional possibilities. 1 

think it would be safe to say “ Concerto in d’ 

has a look that would never be identified as 

“ simply another Ballanchine ballet” . It ’s fresh, 

challenging and fun, and offers clear signs of new 

possibilities for neo-classicism in the post- 

Ballanchine era.

□  Aside from  the prom ise and  innovative  

poten tia l o f Tom asson’s cho reography, there 

has also been an immense im p ro vem en t in  the 

q ua lity  o f dancing under his d irec tio n .

The strength and technaical control of many 

of the women is now indisputable. Evelyn 

Cisneros has clearly emerged as the company’s 

leading ballerina, having found a new intensity 

of inner being while dancing — for the first time 

— in roles that truly demand great artistry. Her 

solo in Ballanchine’s “ Agon” (included on the 

last program) was crisp, personally transcen

dent, and angelically radiant.

Many of the other womnen in the company 

have reached equal levels of technical and ex

pressive mastery. Jamie Zimmerman, Tracy-Kai 

Maier, Joanna Berman, Ludmila Lopukhova, 

Kristine Peary, Gail Rosenheim and Eda 

Holmes have all provided audiences with 

superior performances throughout the season.

Among the men (as noted previously), a 

poverty of riches still exists. The exceptions in

clude Christopher Stowell, Marc Spradling and 

Andre Reyes (all new to the company this year). 

These men combine expressive joy with vibrant, 

masterful control of technique. In  particular, 

Reyes’ performances during the final program 

were absolutely riveting. This young and gifted 

artist dances with extreme clarity, speed and 

personal modesty; his ability to execute a se

cond split from the peak oigrandjete is thrilling 

and never self-indulgent.

It was also recently announced that Jean- 

Charles G il, a premier danseur of indisputable 

merit (who appeared as guest artist during the 

first two programs of this season) w ill soon join 

the company as a permanent principal dancer. 

This news is especially exciting and should help 

to encourage a new standard of excellence for the 

men.

The final evidence 1 offer for my optimistic 

prognostication for the Ballet’s future is the 

repertory. Quite simply, our dancers are dan

cing more varied works and performing better, 

more challenging dances under Tomasson’s 

direction.

The outstanding pieces included in this, 

season’s performances were “ Confidencias” 

(Tomasson), “ Danses Concertantes”  (Christen

sen), “ Opus 19: The Dreamer” (Robbins), “ La 

Sylphide”  (Bournonville/Martins), and “ Con

certo in d: Poulenc” (Tomasson). A ll these 

works offer a complexity and artistic maturity re-

quiring further performances and varied inter

pretations. I
Sim ilarly, the recently announced additions 

to the repertory for 1987 reflect Tomasson s  ̂

sophisticated taste and openness to new options i 

for ballet classicism. Programs will include 

Ballanchine’s “ Rubies” (one of the late j 
master’s greatest works, rarely danced by any 

company other than New York City Ballet); | 

modem dancer Paul Tay lo r’s “ Sunset” ; Rob

bins’ “ The Concert”  (a comic work set to music 

by Chopin); premieres of new ballets by two 

young innovative choreographers, Canadian 

James Kudelka and W illiam  Forsythe, director 

of the Frankfurt Ballet; more new work by 

Tomasson; and, of particular interest, a new 

dance set to Debussey’s “ Nocturnes” by 

talented San Francisco Ballet company member 

Va l Caniparoli.

Thus, the future for San Francisco Ballet — 

in terms of artistic direction, quality of dancing, 

and diversity and substance of the repertory — 

appears very, very promising. Director 

Tomasson aspires to offer patrons “ . . .the 

best of what is being danced the world over.” 

After too many years of provincial self-, 

indulgence, this is exactly what San Francisco 

dancers and audiences deserve. ■

Bill Huck

ODC Warms Up

mediately stmck the dancer-choreographer with 

its “ gorgeous long lines.”  This music suggested 

to Nelson the two determining qualities of the 

new work: “ an austere line, which w ill suggest 

flights and endlessness, and an earthiness to 

counterbalance the angle of the flight and provide 

some restraint.”

Jon Hassell’s “ Pano da Costa”  provides the 

music for K im i Okada’s “ Archipelago.” 

Hassell’s quartet works with sensuous violin 

figures floating above the insistent, rhythmic bass 

of the cello. In her note to “ Archipelego,” 

Okada remarks how this music encouraged me 

“ to explore my own choreographic interest in 

precision, risk and response” in a spectrum of 

movement that has become an ODC hallmark: 

the intersection of “ pedestrian and dance 

vocabulary.”

The largest piece on the program, “ Tamina,” 

promises a narrative design and a commissioned 

score by Jalalu-Kalvert Nelson. Choreographer 

Brenda W ay reached for M ilan Kundera’s The 
Book o f Laughter and Forgetting to find her plot 

and poetic/political concerns. Kundera is a Czech 

novelist who saw his nation lose its independence 

first to the Nazis and then to the Communists: 

then thought freedom beckoned in 1968 only to 

find that repression was again triumphant. 

Within Kundera’s novel. Way has concentrated 

on the story of Tamina, “ the loss of her husband 

and the loss even of the memory of her 

! husband.”  “ It is a dance,”  W ay explains, “ in 

I the form of variations, the individual parts of

Pop

T he object is to achieve some 

variety in our lives. The musi

cian who plays Schubert a ll of the 

time certainly spends his hours in 

an exalted world; so does the 

dancer who performs Swan Lake 
continuously. But a certain 

amount of boredom must enter in

to such repetition of masterworks.
Among San Francisco musicians the Kronos 

Quartet has kept its work varied by concentra

ting on the music of this century, and especially 

on the music of living composers. Dance remains 

one of the last of the musical arts that is still 

creating its repertory, soODC/San Francisco’s 

steady stream of premieres seem less startling 

than Kronos’; but the dance company present its 

work with such exhilarating invention that, even 

in the dance community, ODC has gained a 

reputation for variation.

Every critic receives many requests for advance 

publicity on upcoming concerts, but this reviewer 

only rarely anticipates delight. However, the col

laboration of these two musical forces, to be seen 

and heard at Herbst Theatre on May 22 and 23,

I promises a fusion that could contain a fission 

‘ reaction: a high-voltage reciprocation might just 

1 keep on feeding the music and dance until ex- 

I plosive levels are reached.

Scheduled for these performances are three 

world premieres by ODC choreographers Kimi 

j Okada, Katie Nelson and Brenda Way. Katie 

Nelson’s piece, “ Neon Summer,”  is danced to 

* Terry Riley’s luxurious “ G Song,”  which im-

Andre Reyes dances with extreme clarity, speed and personal modesty; his ability to 
execute a second split from  the peak o f grand jete is thrilling and never self-indulgent

The humor in Gordon^s 
work is affectionately 

aimed at classical ballet 
with its extremes of 

precision and speed

which follow each other like individual stretches 

of a journey . . .  The Book o f Laughter and 
Forgetting is a plea for the struggle of memory 

against the obliterating forces of modem life.”  

Jalalu-Kalvert Nelson has titled the music for 

this collaboration “ Litost.”  It is a spare, glisten

ing universe he has created, full of resonating im

ages of fear and loneliness. During two of the 

work’s seven sections the quartet also plays per

cussion instruments, adding to the eerieness of 

the atmosphere. A t the end, the main theme 

reappears when Tamina “ remembers her life 

near death,” the composer explained.

The creation of new music and new dance in 

this collaboration by the Kronos Quartet and 

OCD/San Francisco promises variety, not only 

for the performers but the lucky audience as well.

□ In a lighter vein, David Gordon, whose work 

for the American Ballet Theatre has caused con

siderable controversy, returned to San Francisco 

last weekend with his own Pick Up Company. 

Gordon’s particular skills involve humor and a 

kind of easy physicality that remind us that dance 

is not necessarily the striving after the impossible, 

but simply an imaginative way of expressing 

man’s relation to his own body.

The humor in Gordon’s work is affectionately 

aimed at classical ballet with its extremes of preci

sion and speed. Nothing the body does in 

classical ballet is “ normal,”  and though Gordon 

' occasionally uses this vocabulary to striking ef

fect, his message is that the body can become a 

comfortable home for the spirit, if it is treated 

kindly, luxuriously.

In the central pas de deux of the “ Offenbach 

Suite,”  Gordon himself performs with Valda Set- 

terfield. Gone are the dazzling leaps and hairpin 

' turns of the Petipa duet. Gordon shows his 

strength in restraint; his image is the still center in 

the turning world.

In “ Four Man Nine Lives,”  the first and most 

successful of the pieces on last weekend’s pro

grams, Gordon captures the torpid world of 

Depression drifters, who have nothing to do but 

listen to Western swing on the radio and raze one 

another for the only chair in the room. The four 

dancers — Keith Marshall, Dean Moss, Chuck 

Finlon and Robert Wood — tumbled and turned, 

stretched and spun through the lazy rhythms of 

hobos without a care in the world — except for 

who’s going to sit in that chair.

It was, of course, a drippingly sentimental ap

proach- to a real problem, but Gordon is 

unashamed of the sweetness of his own imagina

tion, and his particular insight into the give-and- 

take of human interchange lifts his work above 

sentiment to truth. The principal metaphor is 

balance. Gordon’s dancers spend a great deal of 

their time falling over — moving from upright 

steadiness through balance to falling. The truth 

they bring is that the fall is most sensuous of the 

three stages, and that if the fall is accepted, it w ill 

do no damage. ■

M ike Mascioli

Yes, Yes, Manette

E ven in her famous early Polaroid commercials w ith James Garner, an 

underlying intelligence shone through actress Mariette Hartley’s 
sassy delivery and model’s good looks. These days she invariably strikes 

one as a serious actress w ith too much class and intelligence for the TV- 

movie syndrome in which she seems to be locked (though it was interesting 

to see her as Lynn Redgrave’s lover in the recent At)' Two Loves).
So 1 was not too surprised to learn that she has 

assembled a nightclub act, her first, which is run

ning through M ay 11 at the Plush Room. And 

the intelligence and promise that come through 

in her acting come through in her act — in the

songs she sings and the way she sings them.

Hartley has tried to construct a show with a 

direction, a raison-d’entre. She tells us anec

dotes about her life that, alas, are sometimes dif

ficult to swallow and don’t always pay off 

(though they segue nicely into songs), and she 

does so with a cheerful casualness that she works 

to hard to achieve. A  scripted exchange between 

Hartley and the voice of God over the favoritism 

shown Meryl Streep was long but funny; less so 

her ill-advised penchant for making pig noises in

to customer’s ears (don’t ask), an apparent at

tempt to break the ice, although, God knows, it 

could have splintered a glacier.

But Hartley has assembled a suitably tasteful, 

eclectic and reasonably fresh program of songs 

— Sondheim’s “ Anyone Can Whistle,”  Brel’s 

“ Sons,”  a Jamaican medley, Bessie Smith’s racy 

“ Kitchen M an”  ( “ When 1 eat donuts/All 1 

leave is the hole. . .” ), “ My Ship”  and, best of 

all, Cy Coleman and Carolyn Leigh’s “ It 

Amazes Me,”  one of the most breathtaking 

ballads in American popular song.

Her ballads are especially well-handled, with a 

sincerity and simplicity of a more seasoned pop 

singer and a refreshing lack of mannerisms and 

affectation. There’s a tentativeness in her vocal.

but it never undermines her readings; if anything 

it suggests an image of an average person, a non- 1 
singer, tackling the urge to sing that we all share, 

and doing so with spunk, an endearing genuine- I 
ness and considerable talent. A ll she needs is a 

little direction, more so in the construction of her 

act than in her way with a song.

True, she’s a little too earnest in “ Kitchen 

Man” , and while she launched gamely, delight

fully into her opening number, the lyrical and 

little-heard “ 1 Whistle A  Happy Tune.” it was 

less delightful to find her interrupting it mid-way 

to relate the song’s particular meaning to her.

For the most part, though, Mariette Hartley’s 

taste and instincts are already in place. And with 

all the overrated underachievers on the music 

scene these days and good, serious singers so 

hard to find, you’d be remiss to let anything keep 

you from catching her act.

□While another label would have released a 

dozen sides by trumpter B ill Coleman as an en

tire LP, DRG, in their attractive and valuable — 

and budget-priced —  series resurrecting the long 

defunct French Swing label, supplements these 

’56 sides with six by trumpter Doc Cheatham’s 

trio, four featuring Eartha Kitt. K itt’s cuts, stan

dards all, have never been issued and were re

corded two years before even New Faces o f 
1952, the Broadway revue which catapulted her 

to stardom. The tremulous vocal is unmistakably 

hers, but it has none of the personality or

Hartley has assembled a 
suitably tasteful, eclectic 

and reasonably fresh 
program o f songs.

playfulness of her later songs (though the songs 

themselves, often campy special material, were 

an invaluable help). Here, even her uptempos 

have a somberness. But at least she’s singing, in

stead of growling and gnawing her way through 

her songs, as she does now. Best of all, six unex

pected vocals, spirited and blues-inflected, by 

Coleman make this one of the more interesting 

entries in this prestigious but generally instru- 

mentally-oriented series.

□Lena Horne, whom you might call the think

ing man’s Eartha K itt — sultry and sophisticated 

but with genuine talent for interpretation, and, 

until recently, less obtrusive mannerism — is 

also represented among DRG’s recent mid- 

priced releases withLe/ia Goes Latin. Here are a 

dozen songs arranged in the Latin style in vogue 

around ’61, when this LP  was originally issued 

on Charter as Lena L ike Latin. The Latin sound 

takes varying degrees of prominence in the or

chestrations, which don’t sound as invariably 

dated as one would expect. The LP  holds up re- 

1 latively well, thanks to Home’s bright, broad

?

vocal and vintage material, like "N igh t and 

Day,” “ Meditation,” “ By M yse lf’ and “ Old 

Devil Moon” . 1 particularly liked the cacopho

nous setting of “ Falling In Love With Love,” 

which sounds likefamovo/ in Rio. ■

Theatre from page ¡6
dards of the genre, the women accidentally eat 

(to no discernible effect, I might add).

As for the plot, a lot is made of Sylvia’s put

ting on the dog, pretending to inhabit her 

friend’s plush apartment in order to impress an 

equally broke Leatrice. But such things are just 

smokescreens —  even if they are stretched out 

endlessly, sometimes over an entire act —  and 

can’t disguise the fact that, as with the 

Emperor’s new clothes, there is really nothing 
there. The play stumbles along in fits and starts 

until Sylvia and Leatrice suddenly break into 

“ Accentuate the Positive”  and, unbelievably,

I the final curtain falls. I t ’s almost surrealistic.

I The characterizations are hazy, the lines 

between them sketchily drawn. In Act One, for 

all the talk about their on-screen and off-screen 

differences —  Sylvia the painted, tainted 

woman, Leatrice the eternal goody-goody —  

they’re not all that dissimilar as they both waver 

back and forth between bitchiness and gushy sen

timentality. By Act Two, after a conveniently 

cathartic catfight, they’ve become good friends 

— and virtua lly the same character. I t ’s that 

simple. How Ingmar Bergman must envy James 

’ Kirkwood!

Though she has little to do except talk back, 

the maid (badly played by one Annie-Joe) is 

I given a leading role, another sign of a paucity of 

imagination —  unless, of course, you’re Jean 

Genet. It reaches its nadir, though — and 

post-’60s geriatric comedy its apex — when, in a 

cheap and desperate display of bad taste, a man 

arrives to deliver a stripping telegram, then exits 

in his G-string, never to be seen again.

In Legends!, then, there is no economy o f 

construction, but at the same time there is a 

stinginess of substance, as if  your host had pass

ed you a heaping plate — of gristle, fat and 

bone. The rankest amateur would have dispens

ed with half these scenes and characters in a few 

lines of exposition, if not altogether, leaving 

room on that plate for genuine food for thought, 

not to mention plot, wit and characterization.

' I  Not only does Kirkwood fail to display a shred of 

I inspiration, but throughout Legends! he seems 

I to be rallying against it. as if to introduce the

• concept of anti-creativity alongside such other

• great negative phenomena and ideas as anti-intel- 

' lectualism, antiperistalsis and the Antichrist. ■
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Fiddler on the Roof
River Repertory Theater presents the 

musical “ Fiddler on the RooF’ from 

May 16 to June 21. The show opens 

on Friday, May 16, and continues 

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

through June 21.

Performances are at 8 pm at the 

Jenner Playhouse (behind Gas Station 

& Store) on the Coast Highway #1, 20 

minutes west of Guemeville via 116. 

Admission is $6. and tickets may be 

purchased in advance or at the door. 

Call (707) 865-2905. □
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Don Baird

The New X Is as Good as Old

X , the highly celebrated band that spearheaded the Los Angeles punk 

scene in ’79-’80, proved at Wolfgang’s last Wednesday night that 

after seven years, five LPs, a divorce and a new guitarist, they are still the 

rtard-driving American band they’ve been from year one.

The crowd seemed very pleased with the 

“ new" X. But everyone had to endure the an

noyance of 10 to 20 college-aged boys flailing

W ith a song. X  addressed the issue of the 

departure original guitarist B illy Zooms. The new 

song, “ Billy Holiday,”  boasted the lyric “ We’re 

on a Billy holiday/ Wherever in the world you 

are/ Why don’t you go away.” enough said. New 

guitarist Dave /ilvin, from The Blasters, carried 

his end of the show quite well, ripping through 

song after song, old and new, brandishing 

trademark power chords X  has been famous for, 

and even showing a few tricks of his own. I did 

miss Zooms’ legendary stage persona — that tall 

piller of strength, ever-blonde, ever smiling, 

hardly moving, but Alvins’ formidable guitar 

tore me away from my reverie. After a folk-tinged 

LP and tour as The Knitters, X  had returned.

Their 26-song set was perfectly paced and 

planned. I didn’t leave the show hankering for 

that one song they didn’t do. X  played seven new 

offerings — one written by Dave A lvin, and a 

cover of “ Wild Thing,”  introduced with a com

ment about triping on LSD and Exenes’ slow, 

sexy drawling of the first verse. The menacing 

vocals of John Doe and Exene, two voices weav

ing in and out of one another in a sort of bound 

dissonance, proved effective Wednesday night. 

Rock and ro ll’s most happily divorced couple 

seemed especially warm and chummy on stage. I 

saw them in the audience during the openers’ set 

and could have sworn they were holding hands. 

D.J. Bonebrake (his real name) a great drummer, 

provided every bit of speed and backbone 

necessary, plus a short and sweet drum solo dur

ing “ The Hungry W o lf,”  one of the shows’ high 

points. 1 particularly enjoyed "Johnny H it and 

Run Pauline,”  and “ Nausea,”  two songs from 

X ’s first L P ,L o5 Angeles. This proved A lvin was 

doing just fine.

around the middle of the floor, playing a ir guitar 

and a new indoor contact sport modeled after 

old-style punk dance. The boys seemed far more 

intent on stripping to the waist and working up a 

sweat by smashing against each other than they 

did on seeing X  or (gasp) picking up girls. Judg

ing by the way I felt the next day, Xs’ energetic 

and driving show must have had me flailing 

around a bit myself.

□  Candy Apple Grey, the latest album by the 

Minnesota trio Husker Du, might be the record 

that brings well-earned attention to one of 

Americas’ most hardworking and prolific bands 

The rapid rate at which Husker Du releases 

records bears a striking resemblance to fellow 

Minnesotan, his majesty. Prince. That mid 

western work ethic seems to be making'a con 

siderable impression on the music industry. 

Unlike Prince, who was represented by a major

Members of X when they toured as the Knitters

slighted or bawling “ sell out.”  There are subtle 

differences between this record and the last two. 

These differences include the presence of two 

semi-acoustic ballads, the enhanced vocal vir

tuosity of singer/guitarist Bob Mould, and a sur

prising number of love songs.

A  listener hardly expects love songs from a 

hardcore, gut-wrenching wall-of-sound ax band, 

but this disc is full of them. The LPs’ first single, 

“ Don’t Want To Know I f  You A re  Lonely,”  

couples a fast-paced guitar assault with the 

chorus, “ Don’t want to know if you are lonely/ 

Don’t want to know if you are less than lonely.” 

This sentiment presented in any other musical 

style would fall flat, but with speed, volume, and

The menacing vocals o f John Doe and Exene weave in 
and out o f one another in a sort o f bound dissonance.

label from the beginning of his career, Husker Du 

suited off on Reflex Records, an independent 

label based in Minnesota, and moved on to the 

SST label out of Los Angeles, a distributor of 

records by The Minutemen, The Meat Puppets, 

and Black Flag.

The new album is by no means a watered-down 

version of Husker Du. The transition from an in

dependent to a major label w ill leave no old fans

ferocity, Husker Du pounds it into your head and 

into your heart. You know the feeling.

Other songs like “ Sorry Somehow,”  “ No 

Promise I Have Made’.’ and “ A ll This I ’ve Done 

For You”  contain emotionally powerful 

messages that don’t beat around the bush. The 

lyrics are matter-of-fact, sobering, and the vocal 

delivery and majestic sound push them to do 
something and not just to mean something. This

isn’t Boy George missing you blind. This is real.

“ Too Far Down”  is an apt description of 

depression. The unnerving vocals and rich 

acoustic guiUr exemplify this abyss, wrapping 

around the lyrics to create a concise sUtement of 

helplessness: “ I wish for real/ That I Could (urn 

it on and off/ Like hot and cold and up and 

down/ Because I ’m down again.”

What we have here is more melodic than past 

efforts by Husker Du. A  non-hardcore fan will 

enjoy this record more than Zen Arcade for in

stance, but a harcore fan probably spotted 

greatness with that album and earlier works; my 

allegiance, at least, grew with each subsequent 

release. Someone unfamiliar with Husker Du 

could start with this record, work their way 

backwards through their catalog, and come out 

appreciating everything the Huskers have to of

fer.

The artistic progression this record makes is 

the natural result of hard work. The melodic feel, 

the ballads, the intermittent use of organ and 

p iano, the effective vocals, developed 

songwriting, and the subject of love culminate 

grandly on Candy Apply Grey. Do we need more 

love songs in this world? Am id claims of being 

“ your man”  from Whams’ George Michael and 

Madonna wanting to dress you up in it, the 

answer is clear. Candy Apple Grey doesn’t have 

just love songs. It has love songs by Husker Du.

The AIDS Home Care 
and Hospice Program....

AIDS

P R O J E C T

AIDS:
THERE IS 

SOMETHING 
WE

CAN DO!

621-7177
The Stop Aids Protect is funded m pâ r 

Dy the San Francisco Department of Puohc Health

....is looking for California-certified 
home health aides

to care for people with AIDS in their own 
homes. Per diem work; benefits included.

Hospice is skilled care and compassionate 
support utilizing health professionals and 
volunteers to provide a more humane alternative 
for people with AIDS.

Hospice of San Francisco 
225 - 30th St., San Francisco, CA 94131 

(415)285-5619
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Rock Previews
Adam Block

Son Seals: Once hailed as the Great 

Black Hope due to revive the living 

Chicago blues, Seals has emerged as a 

somewhat mannered but vibrant 

keeper of a flame that burned its way 

up from Mississippi, raising blisters on 

the placid face of American pop 

music. The guitar work recalls Albert 

King, the vocals Junior Parker, but 

the Alligator Records’ stalwart re

mains as welcome as a favorite 

whisky. (Last Day Saloon, May 10, 

9pm, J6)

Husker Du, Faith No More, Camper 

Van Beethoven: Last week The 

Replacements turned in a trademark 

sloppy set at this venerable venue. 

This week count on Minneapolis’ 

other team of white-boy garage 

wonders to explode like a blowtorch, 

searing that sorry memory. The trio 

are lyrical, harrowing, hilarious, and 

poignant - in short gay. Two strong 

rising locals open - Santa Cruz’s 

a in ’t-we-cute fo lk rockers still 

pleading that we “ take skinheads 

bowling,”  and the east bay’s cham

pions of the new sincerity. The fron

tier starts here. (Fillmore, 5/10, 9 pm, 

$12adv, $13day)

Joel Grey A ID S  Beneni: The elfish 

trouper has been doing his “ This Is 

Your Life Jewboy”  show which is a 

classic that’s growing only a tad mus

ty. It would be a class night out at the 

city’s most elegant boite, in any case 

but this is one night that all proceeds 

will go to fight A IDS. It seems 

poignantly appropriate from the man 

who played the MC \nCabaret - a role 

that seemed to have inspired that 

maniacal A IDS  fatality Klaus Nomi. 

Call instanter for tix to this. They’ve 

been going fast. (Venetian Room, 

May 11, 9:30pm & 11:30pm. $25)

U n til December, The Bolshoi: SF’s 

fastest rising trio set down on home 

turf before taking on the planet. The 

queerest band that never sucked dick 

has hit #27 in Billboard with their 

marriage of hard-rock and disco; in

sisting, “ We Are The Boys,”  over a 

rhytm track lifted from Dead O r 

Alive’s “ You Turn Me Round.” Lead 

singer Adam Sherbourne jock-strap 

onstage, dispensing free condoms with 

his disc, and pounding through 100 

miles for the A ID S  Bike-a-Thon, Not 

bad for a helro frat-boy from 

Houston. The Bolshoi are out of The 

Church school of grim glory - a UK 

4-piece pushing their Giants, just out 

on IRS. East meets West. (I-Beam, 

May 12, 10:30pm, $6)

Garcia &  Kahn: The lead guitarist 

from the Grateful Dead got his start in 

a bluegrass band and still like to

limber his fingers acoustic with an old 

friend. Touching. (Stone, May 13, 

9pm, 10:30pm, $6)

Neville Brothers, Pamela Rose: Bill 

Graham has finally taken over 

management of Keith Richard’s 

favorite American band, and it’s past 

time the cajun dynasty got their due. 

From the swamp funk of the Meters, 

and the Mardi Gras Gumbo of the 

W ild  Tchapitoulas, to the ineffable 

eros of “ Tell It Like It Is.”  This lot 

can shake down your bones and make 

them whisper strange secrets. Rose is a 

R&B shouting local. Bonaroo! 

(Wolfgangs, May 13, 8 & 11pm. 

$12.50 adv, $14 day)

Bangles, Hoo Doo Gurus: 1 likes the 

headliners better when they were the 

Bangs - great name for a girl-group 

-but with their rendition of Prince’s 

"Manic Monday,”  topping the charts

John Prestónos MASTER 
books. Don't leave home 

without them.

. a d d r e s s .

c i t y .  s t a t e z i p

A lyson Publications
D ept. P-72, 40 Plym pton S t., Boston, M A  02118

the hoppers should still be out in 

force. Austra lia’s wicked guitar-band 

will be a bonus worth catching. (War- 

field, May 14, 8pm, $14.50 res.)

Joe King Carrasco: This lex-mex 

madman knows his turf: from "96 

Tears”  to norteno polkas. Joe comes 

ho llering  out in his Imperial 

Margarine Crown like Gary Busey on 

a mushroom jag. Why are the French 

the only ones putting out his records 

now? Something to do with the “ Jerry 

Lewis cuite exptique.”  no doubt. Tres 

cosmo. Welcome to fajita heaven. 

(Oasis, May 14, 10:30pm. $5.50 adv, 

$7 door)

M adness ,  R h y t h m - o - m a t i c s :

England’s zany originals from the ska- 

revival have always managed to turn 

into something beyond vaudeville. 

Though it has been awhile since they 

seized the Stateside imagination, I ’d 

look for them to seize the stage and 

the night. Local World Beat hopefuls 

open. Culture as carnival. (Fillmore, 

May 15, 9pm, $14 adv, $15 day) 

Kantuer Balin Cassady Band, Garcia 
& Kahn, Bob Weir, Mickey Hart, 
Ken Kesey, Paul Krassner, Wavy

H uske r D u  are a t the F illm o re  5/ 10

Gravy: Was it 20 years ago today that 

Sgt. Pepper taught the band to play? 

In this birthday celebration for clown- 

king of the Hog Farm, Wavy Gravy 

brings together the man behind The 
Realist and the leader of the Merry

1
□  Entertainm ent for a M aster, $8.00. In this newly- 
released book, John Preston depicts the planning and 
execution of what may be the most outrageous party ever 
held.
□  I O nce Had a Master, $8.00. Here, in the first Master 
book,. Preston describes one man’s journey from novice to 
S/M  master. “After this book, hot gay fiction can never be 
the same; the.se stories are the ideal against which all 
subsequent forays into the genre will be measured,” writes 
T.R. Witomski in Dungeonmaster.

/n  g rtv  b o o k s to re s , or clip th is  ud to order hy mail.

Enclosed is $___________  for the book(s) I’ve checked above.
(A dd $1 postage w hen ordering just one book. If you order two 
o r m ore, we'll pay all postage.)

OUT SOON!

6ay MBas
Worlds First Gay | 

Y ello w  Page

L..,

FORMS NOW CLOSING 
GET YOUR AD IN TODAY 
CALL (415) 776-3600 FOR

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
or write GAY AREAS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

1629 Pine Street, #201 
San Francisco, CA 94109
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Pransksters, along with the reformed, 

surviving members of the original Jef

ferson Airplane, and the mainstays of 

the Dead. Two decades down the 

road, these prime movers in the hippie 

revolution reunite for a night of 

celebration and irrevelery. Tom Wolfe 

should cover this one. Break out the 

acid. History as carnival. (Berkeley 

Community Theatre, May 15, 7pm, 

$10, $15, $20 res.)

Commander Ebenezer Obey: A ll of

the critical hoopla over King Sunny 

Ade’s juju orchestra overshadowed 

the arrival of the masterful Obey, Ade 

- let’s call the whole thing off. Except 

in-the-know World Beat Queens to be 

out in force. I ’ll be doing the funky 

chicken in my dashiki. Doug Wendt 

opens. (Wolfgang’s, May 15, 8pm, 

$12 adv, $13 day)

Yoke Ono; Is she the richest widow 

on the planet or just another mother 

for peace? Advance reviews that sug

gest the avant/garde wonder has 

become the Japanese Melanie recom- 

med her show heartily to obsessives 

and devotees. Tragedy as carnival. 

(Warfield, May 15, 8pm, $15 res.)

Leo Kotke: This impeccably lucid 

country-blues traditionalist can make 

an acoustic guitar croon as sad and as 

wondrous as a tryst in a rain forest; 

should be required for all owners of 

Wyndham H ill Ip’s. Culture as 

culture. (Wolfgang’s, May 15, 8pm, 

$11 adv, $12 day)

Brian Seltzer: The former Straycat 

has shed his rock-a-billy revival novel

ty act woth an Ip by the man who put 

John Coug Mellancamp across. On 

the heels of The Kn\fe Feels Like 
Justice, he’s bringing the new act to 

North Beach. Tatoos never forget. 

(Stone, May 17, 10pm, $10 adv, 

$11.50 day)

Snakefinger, Tupelo Chain Sex:
Ralph Records’ in-house guitar 

wonder may have retired his “ History 

of the Blues”  act. Here’s your chance 

to discover what’s replaced it. Tupelo 

is a So-Cal jazz-cut-up combo with a 

name that beats hell out of their show. 

(I-Beam, May 19, 10:30pm, $5)

Eric Johnson: This Austin guitar whiz 

got his fusion stripes playing with 

Stanley Clarke, and studio credits 

with the likes of Christopher Cross 

and Carole King. In his debut Ip,Eric 
Johnson (Reprise) takes a tack bet

ween Marshall Crenshaw and Dire 

Straits with rock-edged Wes Mon

tgomery solo turns. His live rep beats 

the record one - so y’all come down 

and see if it’s Charlie Sexton or this 

wonder who is gaining on Stevie Ray 

Vaughn. W ill it be teen cheekbones or 

the mature and dapper? (Stone, May 

22, 10pm, $7.50 adv, $8 day)

Fabulous Thunderbirds, TBA: Stevie 

Ray Vaughn’s big brother Jimmy is 

the ax-man in this Austin roadhouse 

R&B outfit, with a lead singer who 

may make you suspect that Andy 

Kaufamn has returned from the dead, 

having discovered the joys of canned 

heat and do-rags. The boys finally 

have a hit with “ Tuff E n u f’ (CBS) 

from their new Dave Edmunds- 

produced Ip, but don’t go expecting 

any strobes or smoke bombs. This is 

music for digesting bar-b-qued ribs. 

(Fillmore, May 23 ,9pm, $14 adv) g



Twice A Month
May 9 — 15 Goings On in The Next Two Weeks

Friday, May 9
Comedy Cabaret: Monica Palacios & Marga 

Gomez, “ Around the World in a Shopping 

C a rt," 7 pm, free, at Baybrick Inn. Call 

431-8334.

“ Showtime," S.F. Band Foundation’s Spring 

Concert, 8 pm, $10, $12, & $15, at Palace of Fine 

Arts. Ample free parking. Call 621-5619.

Harriet Schiffer’s Morning Sickness, or 
Woodsman, Spare Thai Tree! 8 pm, $8, at L ilith  

Theatre (also 5/10). Call 626-ARTS.

Monica Grant, 8 pm, $4, at Artemis Cafe. Call 

821-0232.

★  "The Corner of the Eye," by Philip Real; 

suspense and violence threaten the American 

Dream when a gay couple buy a home in a quiet 

middle-class neighborhood, 8:30 pm, Wed- 

Thur-Sun, $9-10, Fri-Sat, $11-12 (matinee 5/11, 

$9-10), at Theatre Rhino. Call 861-5079

*  Christopher Beck & Company Dance 
Theater presents its 12th annual spring season of 

SF performances, 8:30 pm, $8 ($6 low income), 

at Centerspace Studio Theater (also 5/10-11). 

Call 861-5059.

“ The Menstrual Show," informative & enter

taining for the menstruating & the non

menstruating, 8:30 pm, $7.50 Thursday, $8.50 

Friday & Saturday, at Studio Eremos, 401 

Alabama, SF (also 5/10 and 5/15-17). Call 

474-3863.

"Tune the Grand Up,” popular revue of Jerry 

Herman’s songs, 8:30 pm, $12.50, at 1177 Club 

(also 5/10, 5/15-16, and 2 shows on 5/10, 17). 

Call 776-2100.

Teresa Tudory, “ a wildly funny lady,” 9:30 pm, 

$6, at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177,

The Taptations in “ Adventures at the Moonlight 

Lounge,”  neo-vaudeville floorshow, 11 pm, $5, 

at 181 Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Saturday, May 10
Women’s Writers’ Workshop, 12 noon, free, at 

Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., SF (also 

5/17). Call Elaine/Tim at 626-7000 for details. 

Melanie Monsur 8 pm, $3-5, at Artemis Cafe 

(also 5/16). Call 821-0232.

Sophisticated Segues with dj Chris Wasmund, 8 

pm, $5; Saturday After Hours with dj Michael 

Dianella (5/17, dj David Ramirez), at Baybrick 

Inn. Call 431-8334.

Bay Area Women’s Philharmonic closes its 5th 

Anniversary Season with “ Spring Fever,” 

featuring concert violinist Marie Rhines, 8 pm, 

$11 (discounts available for students & disabled), 

at First Congregational Church, Post &  Mason 

Sts. Call 626-4888.

“ Mothers and Daughters” features emotional & 

political explorations of issues among women, 8 

pm, $5-8 (sliding scale donation), at Mother- 

tongue, a Feminist Readers’ Theatre (also 5/11,7 

pm, at La Pena in Berkeley). Call 923-9958. 

Weslia Whitfield, 9:30 pm, $6, at Buckley’s 

Bistro (also 5/17). Call 552-8177.

"Drama from Uranus,” live social satire, I 
pm, $5, at 181 Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Sunday, May 11
A Special Mother’s Day Brunch - Music & 
Fashion, 11 am - 3 pm, at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 

552-8177.

Lynda Bergren, 2:30 pm, $8, at 1177 Club. Call 

776-2100.

Upscale Auction: Black-tie optional, jo int fund

raiser with Bay Area Physicians for Human 

Rights featuring hi-priced auction items, buffet, 

entertainment, silent auction; proceeds split be

tween Gay Games 11 and BAPHR, 3 - 6:30 pm, 

$25/person, at the Green Room of War 

Memorial Building. Call 861-8282.

Nika A Her Band (Jump Blues, Pop, Brazilian), 

4-8 pm, $5, at E l Rio (your dive). Call 282-3325. 

The Blazing Redheads, original A outrageous, 

5:.30 - 8:30 pm, $5; Urban Funk with dj Donna 

Rego, 8:30 pm, free, at Baybrick Inn. Call 

431-8334.

Lovers Tim (Gary Hinton, left) and Dana (Brad Erickson) take a moment 
to reaffirm their commitment to the face of neighborhood homophobic tension 
in Theatre Rhino’s The Comer o f the Eye. See 5/9.

Pat Calafia reads from her new, unpublished fic

tion, 8 pm, free, at W alt Whitman Bookshop. 

Call 861-3078.

181 Nightclub One Year Anniversary Party:
refreshments, talent A  dj David Bassin, 8 pm, 

free, at 181 Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Monday, May 12
"Going to Sleep” by Nancy Rawless mixes com

edy A  drama depicting the struggles of three 

generations of black women in urban L .A ., 8 

pm, $2, at Theatre Rhino. Call 861-5079.

Dj Lu Read, playing Motown, Rap, Funk A  Go- 

Go, 8 pm, free, at Baybrick Inn (also 5/19). Call 

431-8334.

Brent Holland, 8:30 pm, $8, at the 1177 Club. 

Call 776-2100.

Tuesday, May 13
Sandy Geller, originals A  pop, 7-9 pm, free; dj 
Lu Read, 10 pm, at Baybrick Inn (also 5/20). 
Call 431-8334.

“ The Tyranny of Structurelessness” by Jo

Freeman w ill be discussed by Radical Women; a 

critique of early feminist organizations A discus

sion of leadership roles in feminist organizations,

I 7:30 pm, donation requested, at 523-A Valencia,I  Call 864-1278.

! "Manouevers” by James Bloor (winner of 1985 

! Jane Chambers Playwriting Contest in NY), four 

j enlisted men undergo aversion therapy with sur

prising results, 8 pm, $2, at Theatre Rhino. Call 

i 861-5079.

★ Gay Cable Network: Pride A Progress”  takes 

a close look at common questions about real 

I estate in the gay community; “ The Right S tu ff’ 

presents an interview with well-known perfor- 

* mance artist Alex-5, plus Right Stuff regulars, 

9-10 pm, on Cable 6.

BurLEZk Erotic Danceshow for Women - Every 

Tuesday! 9 pm, $5, at Baybrick Inn (also 5/20).

I Call 751-7341.

Wednesday, May 14
Pat Wilder A Rita Lackey, outrageous RAB, 7 

pm, free; Leopard Set, jazz-beat A  poetry 

originals, 9 pm, $5, at Baybrick Inn. Call 

431-8334.

Jul E. Brown’s return engagement, 9 pm, $6, at 

Buckley’s Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Thursday, May 15 '
Lisa Pawlak, acoustic guitar rock originals, 7 | 

pm, free, at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

Society of Gay A Lesbian Composers will hold  ̂

its monthly symposium A  business meeting A  

discuss planning for concerts in August A  ' 

November, 7:30 pm, free, at 1911 Hayes St., SF. I 
Call Matthew at 626-1208.

Judith Schwarz of Lesbian Archives in NY 

presents a slide show on “ Preserving Our 

Heritage: Issues A  Challenges of Doing Lesbian 

History Research,” 8 pm, free to BAGLHS 

members, $5 non-members, at the Women’s 

Building. Call 776-3769.

★ Norwegian Independence Day Party, in

cluding 2nd Annual Polka Contest, M r. Viking 

Contest, Sonja Henie Look-Alike Contest A 

Door Prizes - “ Korn og kos deg med oss!" 8:30 

pm, at Pilsner Inn, 225 Church, SF. Call 

621-7058.

No Cover Dance Party (“ Funk A  Soul") with dj 

Page Hodel, 9 pm, at Baybrick Inn (also 5/22). 

Call 431-8334.

Redfem Trio, 9 pm, $6, at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 

552-8177.

Miss Kitty Baldoin, chanteuse from Ulterior 

Motive, sings New Orleans Blues, 11 pm, $5, at 

181 Nightclub. Call 771-2393.

Saturday, May 17
★ SS Jeremiah O’Brien Annuise, America’s 

only unaltered Liberty Ship, cruises the SF Bay. 

The one-day cruise w ill take you under both 

bridges, A  $75 includes buffet lunch, 10 am - 3 

pm, meet at Pier 3 dock. Fort Mason Center 

(also 5/18). Call 441-3101 for reservations.

Steven Simmons sings copies of his new novel 

Body Blows, 1-3 pm, free, at W alt Whitman 

Bookshop. Call 861-3078.

Betty Kaplowitz A Abby Shearer offer “ songs 

with political content written from the heart,”  8 

pm, $5, at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.

★  Lesbian A Gay Freedom Day Committee pre

sent “ From Rags to Riches,” evening of casino 

gaming fun with continuous entertainment A  

Grand Prize drawing to benefit this year’s 

Parade; sponsor a gambling table for $100 (call 

Don Johnson at 986-3185 daily, 10 am - 5 pm), 8 

pm, $20, at 22 - 4th St. Tickets at Polk or Castro 

St. Headlines.

Marshall Weber Video Show, premiere of new 

pop/funk videos, 11 pm, $5, at 181 Nightclub. 

Call 771-2393.

Sunday, May 18
Songs of Noel A Cole with Bob Bendorff, 

Katibelle Collins A  B ill McDowell, 4 pm, free, at 

Big Mama’s, Hayward. Call 881-9310.

Viva Brasil - Brazilian excitement, 4-8 pm, $5, at 

E l Rio (your dive). Call 282-3325.

Sapphron Obois Jazz Quartet (with Funk), 5:30 

- 8:30 pm, $5, at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

★  SF Physique Team Tryouts for Gay Games 

11, 6 pm, $5, at Swedish American Ha ll, 2174 

Market St., SF. For contest rules and ticket info, 

contact Kurt at 431-1171.

★  “ Stand by Your Band” presented by the SF 

Band Foundation, to raise funds for im

provements to The Jon R. Sims Performing Arts 

Center, 6-9 pm, free, at Rawhide II.  Call 

621-1197.

Spirituality vs. the Butch of the Realm - author 

Paula Gunn Allen, 7 pm, $1-2 donation, at 

I Modem Times Bookstore. Call 282-9246.

May 16 - 22

Friday, May 16
Comedy Cabaret: Sandy Van A  Theresa 

Holcomb; no audience is safe from these ladies. 7 j 

pm, free; Master of Mixology, dj Page Hodel, 9 

pm, $5, at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

A Lesbian Party, with theme of Leather (op

tional), Lace, suggested colors of red, black or 

their combination; music A  entertainment, 8 pm 

-12 midnight, free, RSVP to Midgett, 864-0876.

★  Button Night-Bar Games Citywide, a joint 

fundraiser benefiting Gay Games II,  SF Les- 

bian/Gay Freedom Parade, Coming Home Hos

pice. and Project Conference ’86; participants 

buy a button for $2; community bars/restaurants 

participate by selling buttons or sponsoring fun

draiser, 9 pm - ?, check your favorite bars. Call 

861-8282.

Katibelle Collins presents “ An Intimate Evening 

with Noel A  Cole,” 9:30 pm, $6, at Buckley’s 

Bistro. Call 552-8177.

Monday, May 19
Men's Support Group, 7-8:30 pm, at O j^ration 

Concern, 1853 Market St., SF. Call Elaine/Tim 

at 626-7000 for details.

Plays given stage readings from Theatre Rhino 

Playwright’s Workshop, 8 pm, $2, at Theatre 

Rhino (also 5/20). Call 861-5079.

Tuesday, May 20
★  Gay Cable Network: “ Pride A Progress” 

presents community news/views from NY  to SF; 

“ The Right Stufi”  interviews community arts 

organizer Roger Pettyjohn, coordinator of Bay 

Area Lesbian A  Gay Arts Directory (BALGAD), 

9-10 pm. on Cable 6.

Wednesday, May 21
Gwen Avery, provocative, sleazy RAB, 7 pm, 

free; Swinphift, jazz originals A  standards, 9 

i pm, $5, at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.

Open Mike with Robert Bendorff (hosted by 

Aldo Antonio Bell), 9:30 pm, $6, at Buckley’s 

i Bistro. Call 552-8177.

‘ Thursday, May 22
Nika, crystalline vocals against backdrop of pop, 

classical A  jazz piano, 7 pm, free, at Baybrick 

Inn. Call 431-9334.

Aldo Antonio Bell (Cabaret Gold Nominee), 

Bob Bendorff A Special Guest, 8 pm, free, at Big 

Mama’s, Hayward. Call 881-9310.

“ Songs A l.aughter” hosted by Danny 

Williams, 9 pm, $6. at Buckley’s Bistro. Call 

552-8177.

The Sentinel is expanding its arts & 
entertainment listings. Let us know 
about your group's activities. Next 
deadline is Mery 16 lor May 23 
pubbcation

Tune to Gay Cable Network's The Right Stuff Tuesdays at 9:30 pm on Cable 6 for entertainment updates with Phillip R. Ford.
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Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choose Favorites
A rt: Mark Rothko: Works on 
Paper; art-world skullduggery 

behind the late abstractionist’s 

estate has kept many of the major 

works in this exhibition from  

public view un til recently; now 

through 6/29 at SF Museum of 

Modern A rt. C all 863-8800.

Durer to Delacroix: Great 
Master Drawings from  
Stockholm; over 100 prime ex

amples from  Sweden’s National 

Museum; 5/10 through 7/20 at 

the Palace o f the Legion of 

Honor. C a ll 750-3614.

Dance: A  m ajor collaboration 

teams ODC/San Francisco w ith 

i\\eKronos Quartet, 5/23 at 

Herbst Theatre; for details see 

B ill Huck’s preview on page 20 or 

call 392-4400.

F ilm : The Mystery o f  Picasso. 
Henri-Georges C louzot’s riveting

document, out of d istribution for 

25 years, allows us to watch the 

grand old man at work; 5/9 

through 5/22 at Castro Theatre. 

C a ll 621-6120.

M ad Masters, Jean Rouch’s 

cinema-verite record of a West 

A frican cargo cult, shares an 

unusual double b ill w ith Kenneth 

Auger’s Lucifer Rising, 5/10; 

Screaming Mimi, Gerd Oswald’s 

1958 camp romp w ith A n ita  

Ekberg as a traumatized stripper, 

plus 3-D experiments, 5/17; part 

of a promising new Saturday 

night series at SO M A ’s Media. 

C a ll 864-0308.

Music: Blomstedt conducts the 

SF Symphony in works by 

M ozart, Strauss A  Ravel, 5/9-10 

at Davies hall. C all 431-5400. 

World-renowned male vocal 

ensemhk Chanticleer, 5/19 at

ODC/SF teams with the Kronos Quartet. See Dance

Herbst Theatre. C all 392-4400. 

Singer and pianist Michael Fein 
stein returns to the scene of his 

critica lly acclaimed SF debut, 

5/13 at the Plush Room.

C all 771-4409.

Performance: Asian-American 
Avant-Garde offers an evening of 

cutting-edge music, dance and 

theater; 5/9 at the Asian A rt 

Museum auditorium .

Call 558-2993.

Ph ilip  Dm itri-Galas’ “ avant 

vaudeville”  Performance Hell, 
w ith the dynamic Helen 

Shumaker, plays SO M A ’s 

C limate 5/21 through 6/29.

C all 626-9196.

Theatre; Lulu; radical dramatist 

Frank W edekind’s satire of 

destructive sexuality finds the SF 

Repertory back in its Castro area 

home; 5/14 through ?

C all 826-6791.

Intersection for the A rts presents 

Irish  monologist John M o lloy in 

From the Ice Age to next Thurs
day; a brief history o f  Ireland 
told in the Oral Tradition; 
M o llo y’s an orig inal; 5/14 

through 6/7 at the former Va len

cia Rose. C a ll 626-2787.

Noh and Kyogen Theatre o f  
Japan, troupe of 23 actors, m usi

cians and chorus, stage a gala 

reception and pocket performance 

5/15 in the Green Room; fu ll 

scale production o f Noh and 

Kyogen dramas, 5/16 at Herbst 

Theatre; both in the Veteran’s 

Build ing. C a ll 851-2305. ■
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Classifieds
STRICTLY PERSONAL

JEFF • Really miss you. Will spring 
for free spaghetti feed at THE END
UP Thursday. Will you dance with 
me? Love, Paul. (P-10)

Are You This Daddy's Boy
Dad. tall masculine 40. 6’2". 175 
lbs,, basically enjoys bondage and 
spankings. Daddy's Boy should be 
single, slim, masculine 25-35 and 
basically bottom. Dad enjoys 
sports & movies and can be affec
tionate and caring. If you want to 
know more about this Daddy write 
with phone number to Joe. P.O. 
Box 421152. SF. CA 94142

___  _______(P-10)
Wrestling Fantasy

Looking lor a match. Very good- 
looking youthful professional 
businessman - 50. 5'10Va", 145 
lbs., smooth-hard body to act out 
wrestling - fighting fantasy with 
same who is turned on deep inside, 
but would not engage in the real 
thing. Must be serious, sane and a 
physical match. Oil - mirrors - 
show-off • a plus. SUSA. Box 788.

____ (P-10)
This Is The Scoop

Experience the pleasure of your 
long thick tasty tool in the deep 
throat of a goodlooking pro. Sale 
with a slow smooth milking J.O. 
finish, but first, long sessions of 
oral ecstasy. We are white, 
goodlooking, good shape and best 
of health. You are hung big and 
thick, cut or uncut and need to ex
perience something good on a 
regular maybe permanent basis. I 
am hung very well, cut, and a great 
person to be with. Serious callers 
leave phone number for call back. 
(415^85-4196. ___________ ^-10)

Goodlooking
I'm a 40 year old black male 6'2", 
200 lbs., solid non-smoker - sexual
ly versatile. Wanting to meet a 
goodlooking GWM 35-45 to de
velop friendship - possible rela
tionship. Non-smoker, no drugs or 
alcohol (Wine will be fine). Send 
brief letter and photo with #. Let's 
contact - Love to Love. Write to 
SUSA, Box 777. (P-11)

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY 
CHAPTER 13

fHf{ INITIAL CONSUL JATIO'-wnn exPCHitNCiD a horn.. *
864-0368

V .'j / r c r  R N e lson  (.0 «  0 "  c f

RICK WILEY 
CALL COLLECT 

(602) 253-5101

“When you have to 
be sure that your move 

Is right”

q EM!8B

Specialists In 
office & households 
Licensed i  Insured
CAL. Tit 142874

Jewish American Prince 
Wants to Wrestle

I am: 25. 5'8". 150 lbs. with brown 
hair and hazel eyes. I am in
telligent, independent, health con
scious, horny and hot. You are; tall, 
terrifically toned. sensiTive. with 
sparkling eyes and a sense of 
humor. You enjoy massage, 
movies, theater, travel and quiet 
evenings at home. Tame me! 
Photo a plus. SUSA, Box 791. (P-10)
YOU: 45 -f . slim, clean, some hair, 
good shape/health. grown-up, 
smoke grass, prefer traditional 
music, late nite company; no 
speed, excess caffine. booze, bim
bos. feet, scat, pain. Cigarettes, 
bald, small pp's ok. ME; 55, 5'9", 
140 lbs., good shape/health, lite 
tan. med. body hair, full scalp hair 
(trim), hairy ass, mustache, ver
satile. average good looks (Ger
manic), Hi-IQ, believe AIDS was 
created in-vitro. Aries Sun/Scorpio 
rising. 441-1087. leave message.

_______________ (P-10)
Picture Trading Scene

Me 32 W/M muscular, blue eyes 
5'11", 170 lbs., quiet, sincere, in
tense, handsome farm boy. Look
ing for well hung with large round 
helmet head. Age doesn't matter. If 
you are looking for the same and 
uncut, and into trading pictures 
and cassettes, and possible get 
together, a picture of your 
manhood guarantees mine. Send 
address or phone. My pictures are 
stimulating and just waiting for 
yours. SUSA, Box 790. (P-10)

Hot Masculine Top 
Good looking, hung, G/W/M 40, 
5'10". 175 lbs., with thick, long 
lasting erection, will provide 
lengthy service with condom to 
select bottoms & french experts. 
Also seeking mutual massage, JO, 
nudity & group fun. Smooth body & 
dark skin a plus but not necessary. 
All races welcome. Very descreet. 
Seriouscallsonly.763-6392. (P-10) 

Wanted Hot Hung Hairy Tops 
G/B/M 39. 5'7", 130 lbs., with 
smooth buns needs deep plowing 
long lasting huge hung white tops 
to fill my hot hungry hole. Con
doms please. Serious only. 
282-8940. (P-12)

D. Carnegie

( f a t i g u e s
and

(Collectibles
E ng lish , F rench, European 

F u rn itu re . Po rce la ins, Bronzes, 

Cloissones (Chinese &  Japanese).

Tues.-Sat. 12-5 
or by appointment 

(415) 641-4704

Brains, Muscle Hunk and Versatile
Athletic Coach, very masculine, 
stable, dark hair, blue eyes and 
dark mustache, 40, 5'10”, 180 lbs., 
low fat, 44" chest, 17" arms, 31" 
small waist. Nice big legs, been 
working out 20 years. Not into one 
night stands, effeminate guys, 
drugs or disco bars. Enjoy men 
that are 25 to 45 years old, large 
boned, big legs, nice large bubble 
butt, 5'7" to 6', 170 to 200 lbs. In
terests include traveling, all 
sports, quiet nights at home, good 
sex with right man. Friendship, 
possible relationship with right 
chemistry. If you think you fit the 
above, take the plunge. P.O, Box 
5313,SF.,CA94101. (P-?)

Please Your Dad
Are you Dad's really good-looking 
boy, with a lean, muscular body to 
show him? Are you eager to please 
your Dad's thick meat, kid? Strip 
down and show Dad your hard 
pecs and hairy pits. Lick my fat rod 
while you look at hot tapes. In
telligent, imaginative, boys ready 
to fly, only: no reaganauts. 24 
hours. 548-0842. Give detailed 
description, background & phone
n u m b e r ._______________(P-10)

BUBBLEBUTT NEEDS 
ATTENTION

Hunky GWM, Young 36, 5'8", 150 
lbs., — Very Attractive, hung (cut). 
Blond, Blue, m ustache and 
Passive is looking for a goodlook
ing, built man with mustache, 
35-45 who is aggressive and takes 
charge in the bedroom. I work-out 
daily and am in excellent health. 
I'm interested in developing a 
serious relationship, willing to 
devote all my attentions and affec
tions to one special man. Send let
ter and photo with phone. SUSA, 
Box 792.__________________ (P-10)

Let me play with your ass.
Boyish, fair, hairless preferred. 
The younger the better. Reply with 
picture and self-description to: 
E.D., P.O. Box 1226, Menlo Park, 
CA 94026._________________(P-10)

601 Kansas St. at 18th,
San Francisco, C A  94107 

(4 blocks above Showplace/Galleria)

Advertise in 
the Sentinel

Daytime Occasional Steady
Seeking men who want occasional 
servicing. I prefer very masculine 
types who know what they want 
and can say it. If you are white, 
trim, well hung, healthy and in
terested in being serviced by a 
while male, 37,5'11 ", 196 lbs., blue, 
brown, very hairy ex-football player 
with sensitive nipples call me. Mili- 
tary/Police/Firefighter/Security 
G uards/Const ruction/Business 
Suits all welcome. Straight/Bisex- 
ual quickies o.k. Daytimes Only 
(415) 775-6553 Bring Condom 
along!______ (P-10)

Death from Cancer
took my lover of 20 years. 
Remarkably preserved early 50's 
man, financially independent, 
owning San Francisco and Coun
try homes looking for another com
mitted, supportive, secure partner
ship, My ideal person is handsome 
under 45, has a purpose in life and 
does not like bars or drugs but still 
laughs rather easily. Write and 
send picture to: Box 239, 3315 
Sacramento St., San Francisco 
CA94118. (P-10)

Take A Break
Lets take a break from the bars, the 
games, and the nonsense. I'm a 
handsome dark haired Italian with 
a great chest, big arms, sweet 
smile and a nice mustache. You 
don't have to be gods gift just 
masculine into working out and 
one who can deal with a good 
friendship perhaps more. Write to:
584 Castro Street. Box 442. SF., CA 
^ 1 A _________ __________(P22)

Hot Men With Potential
Wanna date? Are you; 1. In
telligent. secure, sincere & cudd
ly? 2. Weight lifter, non smoker, 
college educated professional? 3. 
Hard & defined, good friend & 
lover? 4. Has stock portfolio! 5. 
Some of the above. 6. All of the 
above. All #6's please contact me 
for: 1. A free drink. 2. A quiet dinner.
3. To see my etchings. I am a very 
goodlooking 30 year old GWM, 
dominate, extrovert, agressive, 155 
lbs., 5'11", BR/BL, career & 
monogamy oriented, I enjoy 
theatre, sports cars, speed boats & 
Good friends. Send photo SUSA,
Box 787.______  ________ (P-13)
GWM, 30's, seeks regular daytime 
sex partner for fun and friendship 
(preferably in Berkeley area). If you 
get horny at lunchtime, maybe it's 
time we met. Basically, I'm looking 
for someone to enjoy fun lunch 
times with (sex/friends), safe sex 
only! Prefer Asian, Latin, Black, 
any age; but open minded for all. 
Looking for same for early even- 
ings/weekends in San Francisco. 
2124 Kittredge #266, Berkeley, CA 
94704. (P-10)

Tired of Big City Life
Looking for GWM 20 thru 30, that 
needs lots of love, who is slender 
build, clean cut, not Into total gay 
life, caring, honest and can think of 
others instead of self all the time, 
not Into barsor drugs. Must be will
ing to relocate to comfortable 
small town in Montana, I'm 45.6’2" 
& 180 lbs., enjoy fishing, camping, 
quiet times, friends and my own 
home. Interested persons write:
SUSA, Box 784.___________ _ JP-9)
Wanted: Well-Built, Hairy Bottom 
Hot, good looking blond, 30's, 
hung, 5'11", mustache, swimmer's 
build wants good looking hot, hairy 
well-built bottom for safe sex. 
Likes aggressive hirsute type, 
about same height, 25-40, well- 
built gym body with strong hairy 
legs. Interested In long sessions 
with horny masculine men. Res
pond with photo/phone to Box 274, 
SF 94101. (P-10)

MASSAGE
Strong Hands For Male Massage 
by Health Conscious Athletic
Male. Tom 626-5409.______ (MA-9)

Deep Massage
The massage is wonderfully sen
sual (but not sexual) & nude, if you 
prefer. Relax & enjoy my sensitive, 
caring hands, anytime! David, 
668-5284. Women welcome. Stu
dent discount with school picture 
ID . (MA-9)

FRUSTRATED?

Bm sIh o ss

Development

Marketing

WALTER B. HURD MBA
Business Consultant 

668-91S5

c I I Service Specializing In

Wanted Hot Top
G/W/M, 5'10", 165 lbs, into hot and 
heavy assplay, my tight responsive 
buns and hungry hole are what you 
are waiting for and will give you 
what you want. SUSA, Box 789. 
________________________ (P-10)

Friendship and Spankings
Warm W/M - 36. 6'2", 170 lbs., 
swimmer's build, nice smooth 
buns seeks sincere slender or very 
trim guy 18-38 for brotherhood and 
spanking fun, either give or take or 
both. Plus if also interested in 
regular exercise and/or massage. 
Also seek warm older stepdad or 
coach spanker. Send letter, photo 
if possible (optional) to: Bob, P.O. 
Box 14794, San Francisco 94114, 
________________________ (P-11)

PERSONAL
GROWTH

Making Friends With Anger
Feel afraid when others are angry? 
Tend to hide your anger rather than 
express it? Turn anger into your 
friend in a safe and supportive 2 
day workshop: May 10-11. $75. Led 
by 2 experienced counselors. Call 
Scott Eaton, 861-0306 (S.F.) or 
Jeremy Landau, 532-6307 (E. Bay) 
for more information. (PG-9)

San Francisco's Premiere Guest House

$25 - Hot Athlete, Hung Nice 
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.

_____________________(MA-9)
TALL DARK HANDSOME 

Italian, vHung Big, Will give 
massage in all the right places. 
Horny all the time.

Call 775-7184 John.
(MA-14)

Plain Vanilla Generic Massage
Oh, why mess with success? I'll 
just give you my standard  
75-minute nonsexual 7-chakra 
Swedish/Esalen “Bliss Massage." 
Everyone seems to rave about it. 
and at a modest $25 I don't feel all 
that pressure to keep the room so 
darned tidy. In the Castro - caring, 
certified, experienced. Please call 
10 am -10 pm. Jim 864-2430.

(MA-10)
Full Body Massage

Enjoy a relaxing, therapeutic 
massage from a trained, mature 
professional. I am certified in 
several types of massage and use 
a combination for a fantastic feel
ing. $30. Call Roy 8 am - 10 pm.
621-1302._______________ (MA-10)

Playing With Myself • Playing 
With Others

An informational seminar on 
Taoist and Reichian approaches to 
safe sex. Topics include: healing 
with erotic energy, six steps to a 
full body orgasm, healing the 
heart-genital connection, methods 
to control ejaculation reflex, and a 
Taoist approach to overcoming 
premature ejaculation. There is no 
sex or nudity in this class, just 
creative, sensitive, healing Inter
action, and Information. This Is the 
last time Joseph Kramer will offer 
this class. $35. June 1, 10 am - 2 
pm. For more Information call 
653-1594, Joseph Kramer, Body 
Electric School of Massage and
Reblrthlng.______________(MA-10)

Playing With Myself ■ Playing 
With Others ■ The Lab Session 

A Hands-On Seminar 
Learn to give and receive a 45 
minute erotic massage. An ex
ploration in masturbation and 
erotic massage about loving 
yourself and loving others. Healing 
touch from Tantric/Taoist tradi
tions and from Reichian bodywork 
focus on: enhancing and prolong
ing orgasm, healing heart-genital 
connection, circulating sexual 
energy, and enhancing erotic flow. 
This is the last time Joseph Kramer 
will offer this class. $50. June 7,10 
am - 5 pm. For more information 
call 653-1594, Joseph Kramer, 
Body Electric School of Massage 
and Rebirthing. (MA-10)

Bachelor 
Flat
LuxurioiM Rooms 
Full Breakfasts • Sundeck 
Pri\-aif Baihs • (.olor T\

$25 per person 
dbl. occup.

4IV<26-0)T4
Box 96.
1800 Market Si. 
SFCA 94102

Massage Certification
You are invited to study massage I 
at the Body Electric School of I 
Massage & Rebirthing, 6527A 
Telegraph Ave., Oakland. One| 
class or the 150 hour state- 

approved training Call: 
653-1594

EROTIC INTIMACY 4PLAY
SEMINARS AND TRAINING 
SESSIONS CONCERNING:

• Being In a Male Body
• Creating a Scene
• Initiating Foreplay
• Mutuality
• Group Dynamics
• And more .. .

DICK HEART/TRAINER
INDIVIDUAL/COUPLES/GROUP 

CALL 863-3068 EVENINGS

Walk to Downtown. Polk, 
(lastra Folsom. Opera House. 
Symphony Hall i

$500 —  L A R G E  
S U N N Y  S T U D IO  & 

K itc h en  N ook
View, Hardwood Floors, 
Cable, Transportation 

600 Fell St., San Francisco 1
(415) 626-2041

RENTAL
Looking for a Friendly June 1 Rental
Into astrology, metaphysics, and 
healing. Supportive, semi-vegetar
ian, smoker, proofreader, clas- 
sical/disco, bridge player. Depen
dable, clean, & good with chores. 
Busy, healthy professional seeks 
gay household for June 1 rental. 
References available. To $275/mo. 
-I- utilities. Call Ray at 282-8169 
(evenings) or 861-8100 (days). (R-9)

Sublet / Home Exchange Needed
Need 3/BR/Flat/Home in/near 
Castro month of Aug. 86. Will 
sublet/exchange for 2 BR home, 2 
bath. LR. DR. den in French Alps. 
Gorgeous country 30 KM from 
Lake Geneva/Chamonix. Beautiful 
weatner in Aug. Contact: Pascal 
Bibollet, P O. Box 36, 74460 Mar- 
naz, France. (RT1)

SERVICE
DAVID'S MOVING & DELIVERY

Fast and efficient at reasonable 
rates. Refuse hauling also. Eve
ning hours available. One, two or 
three men depending on the job. 
Lend a hand and lower the cost or 
let us do It all. Call David or Brad at 
821-2691.________________ (S-18)

Painting
Interior 8i Exterior 

15 years experience 
Call Weston; 861-1853

Public Speaking/Hypnosis
Hypnosis is particularly effective 
for developing and enhancing 
public speaking and performance 
skills because the unconscious 
can be trained to "feel" and "see" 
new behaviors. Since the un
conscious leads the conscious 
mind, you can use the un
conscious to create change. I have 
been teaching and training for 20 
years for the City of San Francisco, 
the Federal Government, and the 
Family Service Agency. I teach 
Self-Hypnosis for local community 
colleges. Free consultation. Janell 
Moon. Certified Hypnotherapist 
648-0663. (S-10)

IDEAL ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
MUSCLE FANS

Goodlooking bodybuilder with 
boyish Hawaiian looks, muscular 
physique of a Greek statue, 
smooth bronzed skin kissed by 
tropical sun. who is charming and 
sociable would like to entertain 
you at your parties tor a small fee 
with sensuous (non sexual) pos- 
ing/flexing/dance routines — an 
adorable scene, a great gift to a 
friend, which will bring life to your 
celebrations. Call Philip 750-3343.

(S-10)

"Emergency Housing"
Do you need food, work, clothing, 
and a place to stay? All this is pro
vided at the new U.S. Mission 
Shelter at 788 O’Farrell. Come on 
over or call (415) 775-6446. (R-9)

a s k

MR. CLEAN

Spotless Cleaning 
Dirt Cheap

( 4 1 5 ) 821-0181

residential
commercial

EXPERT PIANO TUNING

I also repair, regulate, evaluate 
and re-string pianos. Ivories 
carefully matched and replaced. If 
you are thinking of buying a piano I 
can help you find a good one.

Call
TRICKS OF THE TRADE

(415) 864-4981

4f.

★ ★ ★
SINGER SONGWRITER IS LOOKING FOR THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE TO CREATE A SYNTHISI2ER 
BASED BAND TO TAKE OVER THE CHARTS! 

♦ * * * * # * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * ♦ ' * *
I have an original commercial sound waiting 
lor the fight people to come together and bring 

it to the world . live!

No experience is OKI Ab ility to play Keyboards 
and desire to work nard and invest S and time 
more important. Men or women. Gay. Bi. 

Straight.

LET’S GO FOR IT
★ Only Serious D ream ers Please! *  

C A LL  J O H N N Y  346-4967 FO R  IN F O

Ad(i some 
love to 

your life.
T h e  s .iti I r.m e iso  > >!*( A*' i i .iiih \I j l U >p 

tioM  Lounse lo f'*  . ire  »>u h a n d  seven 

vlav»« a w e e k  I ro n t  l i  am  ^ p m  

u> h e lp  \nu im J  th e  p e r le L t  pel 

' «̂1 .u k l M im e  lo v e  to  v o u r  lite  

( on te  m n ü  l ite  ' 'a n  i r a iu  isLO s p i ,\ 

Non II h e  v o l i  l Ik I

Do you want to b e . . . 
STRONGER 
IBIGGER!

I'll Show You How W ith ;

• EZ to Follow  •

• Back To Basics Routine •

ir it it it
You Get The 

Personal Attention 

You Need To Get

The Body You Want
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Common Sense Diet Advice
Call:

TONY JENSEN
781-3220 4-7 pm 

347-4967
(Leave message anytime)

SPECIALIZED GYM 
INSTRUCTION

Private instruc tion  for BB, 
Train ing for various sports, 
body shaping, weight gain, 
d ieting & loss of body fat.

Includes Computerized 
Body Composition 
and Personalized 

Body Assessment.
C a ll C O U R T L A N D  W R IG H T

(415) 864 0475
before 7:00 pm
(415) 928-3098
after 7:00 pm

FOR SALE
San Diego Property

Hillcresl 8 North Park income 
units available (2-20) at 8 X Gross 
or less, 10% down payment 8,90% 
financing. Your sunshine resort 
w/property management available. 
C all John Kline, R ealtor 
1-800-621-0852 Ext. 467 (FS-12)

lOB OFFERED^
SCAT Video $

Goodlooking connoisseurs need
ed for SCAT video, solos, duos. 
Nominal payment Serious, scat 
experienced only. Send picture, 
phone # to P.O Box 14425, SF, CA 
94114 (JO-11)

Cover Art Photographers
Fine art, erotically-inclined pho
tographer's portfolios sought for 
possible use as cover art for the 
Sentinel. Limited pay; great ex
posure. Please call 861-8100 to ar
range (or an ^pojnlment (JO-9)

Help Wanted
Clerk, shipping/receiving. mail 
order processing, answer tele
phone, type, correspondence, til
ing, lifting boses Must be over 22 
and have a valid California Driver 
License. Call Mr. Moore 864-3743. 

_____________________(JO-10)

Sentinel 
Type & Camera 
415 861-8100

The San Francisco SPCA
J |fiih s in v l  s.m  I ij u l  im  « 1.1 \ '> i lu-i 

( il^) oj! rno

Advertise in 
the Sentinei

T h e ^  \
Com pulslve^^

C lé a n e r
Residentlal/Commercial 

Bonded • Insured

Tom Faulk
PO Box 745> San Francisco C4  9a If) I • - 4 /6. fi?f IH9P

OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES
C u s to m e r A s s is ta n t  

$17,856  - $ 2 5 ,2 4 8
This entry level business office position is conveniently located near 
Lake Merritt in downtown Oakland, with aneasy BART commute and 
free employee parking. No experience is required, but background 
dealing with the public in an office, bank or consumer credit organiza
tion is a plus. Must have basic typing skills and be able to operate an 
adding machine. The successful candidate will:
• Deal with the public regarding overdue bills, open new accounts, ex

plain policies, take cash deposits and bill payments
• input and retrieve computerized customer information using a CRT.
• Handle frequent phone inquiries.
• File customer records.
• Additional part-time positions with flexible hours may also become 

available

E n g in e e r in g  C le rk  
$ 2 3 ,3 2 3  - $ 2 8 ,5 4 8

This interesting, diversified position dealing with construction contrac
tors and real estate developers is available immediately. Future open
ings in other engineering work units may be available Two years' 
clerical experience in an engineering office are required as well as 
familiarity with engineering terminology, maps, drawings, specifica
tions, math and the ability to operate computer terminals. Located In 
our West Oakland administrative headquarters, this position affords 
easy access to the Bay bridge and freeways, or a 16 minute non-stop 
bus commute to San Francisco. Free employee parking available.

We are a dynamic public utility with progressive civil service benefits, 
including 14 holidays plus vacations, sick leave and excellent medical, 
dental and retirement plans.
For application and job information, please call (415) 891-06 66. No 
later than M ^  23 for Customer Service Assistant, and June 6 for 
Engineering (Jlerk.

I Classified Order Form Mail to SUSA, 500 H ayes St„ S.F., CA 94102.

T ex t:

I
I  Category:

I 
I 
I
Ì
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

H eadline:

j  Name; ___________

I  Phone: ___________

I  Compute your cost:
I
I
I
I

A d d re ss :

City: State Zip

70 W o rd s  ' !  SIO.OO 

A d d it io n a l W ords u  -25 

SO SA  Box 2 Mos. I S5 00 

SU SA  Box - F o rw a rd ing  ■ 

S U SA  subsc rip tion  6 Mos 

SU SA  subsc rip tion  12Mos

Personal Policy: S en tine l USA en co u rag es you  to p lace  a d s  th a t a re  liv e ly , creative 
an d  health -conscious. W e rese rve th e  righ t to ed it or re ject a n y  a d  w hatsoever. 
D ead line  for a ll c lassified  ad v e rtis in g  is noon the  S a tu rd ay  prior to p u b lic a tio n .

SIO.OO 

, S15.00 

, S28 00

T o ta l A m oun t: E xp iro t io n

M e thod  of P aym en t:

I Check

M a s te rC a rd  V is a  *

Date: Sentinel



ATHLETES:
JOIN US AND PARTICIPATE IN GAY GAMES II  

AUGUST 9  -  1 7 , 1 9 8 6 ,  SA N  FRA NC ISC O

HURRY! ENTRY DEADLINE IS JUNE 1, 1986

ENTRIES NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR:

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS:

BOXING 
CYCLING 

GOLF 
MARATHON 

PHYSIQUE 
POWERLIFTING 
RACQUETBALL 

SWIMMING & DIVING 
TENNIS 

TRACK & HELD 
TRIATHLON 

WRESTLING (MEN)

TRIUMPH IN ’86

* •

■ %■âf...

4  ‘ - ï > -
lrTi -i*Mrti - J , -

TEAM SPORTS:

BASKETBALL
BOWLING
POOL (BILLIARDS)
SOCCER
SOFTBALL
VOLLEYBALL

ALL ATHLETES 
ARE ELIGIBLE:
GAY AND NON-GAY 
MEN AND WOMEN
ENTRY FEE:
$20 PER ATHLETE 
ENTRY DEADLINE; 
JUNE 1 , 1 9 8 6

GAY GAMES II
AN INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION OF THE DIVERSITY, 

STRENGTH AND HEALTH OF OUR COMMUNITY
W RITE  O R C A L L  FOR ENTRY FO RM S & IN FO R M A T IO N :

SA N  FR A N C ISC O  A R TS & A TH LETICS,
5 2 6  CASTRO STREET, SA N  FR A N C ISC O , CA 9 4 1 1 4

(415) 861-8282
A D VA N C E  T IC KETS  N O W  O N  SALE  

AT A L L  BASS T IC KET  CENTERS 

(415) 762-BASS • (408) 998-BASS 

(916) 395-BASS • (707) 762-BASS


